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SYDNEY UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB

Notice is hereby given that the 96th Annual General 
Meeting of the Sydney University Cricket Club will be held in the MacLaurin 
Room, the Union, University of Sydney, on Thiirsday, June 29, 19̂ 1 at 8s00 p.m.

You are cordially invited to attend.

1.
2,
3.
4.
.5.

6.

BUSINESS
Minutes
Adoption of Annual Report and Financial Statement 
Announcement of Winners of Blues 
Presentation of Trophies
Any other Business which may be tranaac.̂ od in Genori?-! Koeting 
uîdQ.T’ tho-Cong'titution,
Elections? (i) Office Bearers

(ii) General Committee (8 )
(iii) Delegates and Proxy Delegates to N.S.W.C.A.
(iv) Delegates to City & Suburban Association

CLIFF ROBERTS,

Hon. Secretary.

There will be a meeting of the Committee of the Club in the 
McLaurin Room at ']%00 p.m., proceeding the Annual Meeting,
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THE PRESIDMT' S REPORT

SEASON 1960-1961

Gentleman,

1 ha\ e plc.'isure in svibraitting for your consideration and 
adoption the 96th Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Clubo

1q are indebted to two of our minci? grade teams for our position 
in the C].ub Championship,.

The 2nds under Ivor McCristal reached the Semi-finals, losing only 
two matches. The 4ths were av;ay the leaders in the earlier part of the 
Season with two out-right wins and finished 8th,

We fnund some satisfaction in the comparison of the 1st Grade 
scores"for and against" over the seasons-’ Runs scored against us 2447

Runs scored by us 2437

The :-:iour'ious uncertainty of Cricket could not be better 
illustrated than by considering our 1st Innings win over St. George 
the ultimate Premiership winners,

\Veaken3d by the absence of several, of their stars, Saints 
were out for 54? only one batsman Don HB.L-knoF!s 22 n,o. reaching double 
figuresc

He, like our arch-destroyer Davjd Lindsay, had been brought 
up from 2nds to fill a team vacancy, Daviu finished with 6 for 23.

Although George Br?rter protested that the state of the wickets had 
nothing to do v/ith '̂ heir debacle the pitch v/as certainly taking turn from 
the begining of jlie innings and David proved the very mand to take 
advantage of it.

The Sportr Union, \:i:ider Professor A. J. Dunstong, has indeed 
been generous to the Club this yearr A new flat topped picket fence is 
in course of erection around Ho. 2 OmI; a heavy motor--rollor has been purchased^ 
cupboards for the safe-keeping of our circket equipment have boon erected 
in the centre dressing rooms i '1.0 telephone from, the Stand to the score-board 
is to be re-installedf new sight-screons v/ith1 5" wheels are to be built for 
No, 1 Oval and the present screens re-modelled for No,2 Oval5 a clock has been 
purchased for erection on the Stand , and tinree nev/ nets are to be provided,
Oiir thanks to the Ilarugoment Comr.itteeo



Our sympathy is extended to Mr. Tom Howard, Senior Vice- 
President of the N.S.W. Cricket Association on the loss of his life partner and 
help-mato.

We also offer our sympathy to Dr, Garry Hammill and Dr. Saxon 
White who were both seriously injured in motor accidonts.

The A,U.S.A, arranged a very successful match against the West 
Indies Touring Team at Canberra on the 3rd and 4th February, I96I. After 
a subdued 1st Innings of I48 by the students the West Indies closed at 9 down 
for 3 0 1, Lashley top-scoring with 8 7. In their 2nd Innings Combined 
Universities threw aside their inhibitions and played reaily bright 
cricket with 6 down for 295* Mihell, the Captain, piled up 116 but the
star of the match was undoubtedly I9 year old Keith Punch of Perth 
University who scored 42 and 60 in the two innings and took 6 wickets for 72 
including the hat-trick( Kanhai, Alexander and Dewdney) with Watson's 
wicket 2 balls later. It was sensational bowling and the large crow loved it.

Our thanks arc due to Bill KenpTickner, the A,U.S.A. Tours organiser 
and Harry Suhan, Ray Palmer and Sam Cracknell, in their respective capacaties 
also contributed to the arrangements for an entertaining display of bright 
Cricket,

The appointment of Ilr. Syd Webb, Q.C. a senior Vice-President 
and Delegate of the Club to the N.S.W. Association as manager of the 
Australian Touring side to England provided the occasion for a dinner in 
his honour at the University Union on March 9j 1961.

0\jr distinguished guest speakers included the Chancellor 
of the University, Sir Charles Bickerton-Blackbum, Sydney Smith, President of 
the U.S.W, C,A,, Rupert Minnett, Professor E. B. Smith, President of the 
Ni'S.1/7, University Cricket Club, J. 0. Stenmark, Ivtr. "Chappie" Dwyer and Keith 
Sheffield.

li/Ir, Webb was presented v/ith a gold badge of a Life Member of the 
Sports Union as a token of appreciation of his 35 years service to University 
and Australian Cricket.

A very happy evening was spent contributed to in no small 
manner by our guest accompanist, Mr. Tom Williams, for thirty years 
Secretary of the University Union,

Our thanks are dues-
TO Miss Dorothy Toone, P.Irs, Cherie Erby, Ifrs. Fergus Munro, Mrs. David Low,

Mrs, Chambers and flias Marjorie Gordon for their hostess service 
diiring the soason,

TO Mr, H. G, McCredie, Deputy Registrar, Professor A, J. Dunston, President
of the Sports Union, Ray Palmer, Secretary and Misses Kathy Gillett and Judy 
Richards for their help and guidenc throughout the year.
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TO yt, Sydney Smith, President of the II.S.W. Cricket Association, Ifr,
Allan Barnes, Secrot.-ry and ISr, Randoll and the othur members of the 
Staff for their guidance and unfailirjg courtesy.

Our congratulations arc offercid 8- 
TOs Prank Stening on hxB marriage to Miss Jennifer Joyce.

TOs Alan Cash on his marriage to Miss Carlie Orman

TOs Jon Erby, David Pox and Bill Armstrong on their selection in the Combined 
Australian Universities X1V, from which the X1 was chosen to play the 
West Indies at Canberra on 3rd and 4th February, I96I,

TO? St. George D.C.C. on winning the Club Championship and the First Grade* 
Grand Premiership,

TOs Bankstown-Canterbury D.C.C. on winning the find Grade Premiership

TO: Gordon D.C.C. on winning the 3rd Grade Premiership

TOs Western Suburbs D.C.C, on winning the ,4th Grade Premiership

TOs Bankstovm-Ca^erbury D.C.C. on winning the Poidevin-Gray Shield,

TOs Cumberland D.C.C. on winning the A, W, Gpoen Shield,

TOs Pennant Hills C,C, on winning the Mtonicipal and Shire Club Championship 
and the A Division.

TOs Lane Cove C.C. on winning the Municipal and Shire B Division

TOs Tony Low on winning the Eric McElhono Fielding Trophy

TOs Mai Ives on winning the Club batting aggregate with 396 runs at 26,4

TOs Ian Mac Parlane on winning the Club bowling with 5I wickets at an average 
of 12,3

TOs Ivor McCristal and his 2nd Grade Team on reaching the Semi-finals,



PRESIDENT'S MTCH

On September 21, prior to the opening of the Grade Competition 
a Club team, representing the President, played against an eleven chosen by the 
President of the Sports Union, Professor A, J. Dunston,

This game, the second in a series of annual events, was played 
on the No, 1 Oval for the historic Holdsworth Cup, The Club team faced stiff 
opposition as Professor Dunston had invited international representatives 
Neil Harvey, Frank Misson, Gordon Rorke, Bill Watson and John Dewes to take 
Part in the match.

The visitors batted first after a delayed start and Warwidk 
Caisley and Neil Harvey put on 80 after Bill Watson had been dismissed for a 
duck, Doug Blazey then took both wickots quickly and only Dewes, Travers and 
Rorke added substantially to the total which struggled to I64,

In reply the Club side was given a great start by John Everett 
and was well on the way to victory when play was stopped at the pre-arranged 
time, Fergus Munro, Ted LeCoutour and Keith Sheffield consolidated the early 
start and the stumps score was 4 I6 0, only five runs short of victory,

A very appertising luncheon was provided by the Sports Union 
and refreshments were served after the game. Apart from being a very pleasant 
day on the cricket field the match provided excellent pre-season match-practice 
and the opportunity to mix v/ith the celebrated players was a good thing for the 
University players.

For the sake of the record the scores are detailed below.
In conclusion the Cricket Club wishes to thank the Sports Union 

for theii- gonorous hospitality.

President of S,U. Sports Union X1s- I64 (Watson 0, Harvey 36, Caisley 43,
Dewes 21, Mackie 6, Nield 1, Kimer 5, Travers 16 n.o,, Misson 4, Rorke 2̂ , 
Sundrieu 5») Bowlings Armstrong 1-16, Low 0-2, Everett 0-29, Fox 4-39>
D, Blazey 4“38, J, Blazey 1-11, E. Le Couteur 0-25,

President of S.U.C.C. XIs- 4-I6O (Everett 44i Ives 12, Low 5, Munro 49 n,o,, 
Le Couteur 26, Sheffield I4 n.o. Sundries 10), Bowlingt Misson 0-16,
Rorke 1-16, Watson 1-43» Nield 1-12, Harvey 1-26, Travers 0-31, Caisley 0-6,



V;,RSITY

The year I96I muBt go dovm in history as one of the 
milestones in Australian ' liversity crickets for : ■' 0 first timo since the 
War a Combined Universities PUoven obtained a mate û âinst a visiting 
Siternational side, Thoi-.e offi''-'- rê 'ponsible for this acheivement are 
to be congratulated and it is to be hoped that in future years similar 
fixtures will automatically be included in the touring sides'iti.nerorv.
Indeed members cf tho 1/est India:i party took it for granted that they 
would play a University sidej this of course being normal practice in 
other countries^ In -ohe n.atch,. tlie Combined Eleven after a poor 
start acquited thera;-ielves very credit'̂ -bly and gave every reason for the 
continuation of future matches of this type*

I3ouai''so of the difficulties in selecting a combined side 
of this nature it v/as u';cossary xo devire a means by v/hich as many players 
as pessible cculd bo se.en together :u£ giv:.ng each and every one an 
equal chancc of selection^ it vos dO’̂..cled that the Universities be split 
into two zonesj nortli and r̂ -.utb and aeries of matches be plryeJ. in 
Sydney and Melbourne- Eriyb̂ -ie, Nev/  ̂'.gland, Sydney and New South Yfeles 
played i-h Sydnoy \i Adelaide, Tasrr. ■̂.ia ar.d Melbourne played in 
Melbourne., Because of the great G.i&tances of travel it was decided that 
Western Australia should have two players in the final side of fourteen 
to go to Canberra, A selection corr̂ .i.ttee was set u;̂' in both '̂.pitals to 
nominate players for the f̂ -nal team v/hich v/as e7ontually picked by phone 
hook-up, Theso fourteen players then assembled in Canberra where they 
played a trial match again^'.t Oorabiaed Seivicec at Duntroon. Prom the results 
of this game the? fin''".l eJ.c,ven to play the ^est Indies W3,s selected.

Unfortunately due to these trial matches it was 
impossible vo organise the traditional Inter-Varsities, which take place 
in a normal seapon. Hov':.ver I am suire that everyone realised the reason 
for this and will '..oc\z i orward l o tlieir resujnption next year.

'i'he tr;l'',l matchos in Sydney were originally intended 
to consist of three ^ames of two day durationT However owing to rain 
three playing day', -./ere lost a-.:d in liou of this, t’li'oc one day "tcbes 
were eventually playod. Sydney fioldod ve.ry strong sides in these games 
and from thrj follov.ing results it can be seen that they won all of them.
The cricket was of a far T’ore serious nature than that normally associated 
with Inter-Varsity and soma fjno performances were recorded..

The reries enred /̂ith a most enjoyable dinner at the 
Coogee Bay Hotel whoro tha spirit of Inter-Varsity^wac reawakened. Thanks 
go to the organisers of this ^uccossful function and also to Mr. George 
Borwick for his very interesting talk, Tiianks are q,lso due to Capt\, Morris 
whose unending e.' bhuciar:m helped make tho trials such a s u c c g r s  and v/ho 
did the major part of tho orgaiif■ng for the match against Combined Services 
in Canberra, Also tc Kxxt'a cr'Of̂ lcld for acting as convenor of selectors 
for Combined Universities; side,



SYDNEY V. UHIVERSITY OF N.S.W.

December 21, 1960

The Sydney side, containing seven first graders, batted 
first on a slightly damp wicket. This fact plus some very accurate bowling 
by Terry Lee 3 - 3 2  off 11 overs and J. Middleton 2-38, also off 11 overs 
kept the total down to 147. For Sydney Mai Ives top scored v/ith 29.

In reply N.S.W. could only muster 93 of which Terry Lee 
contributed a rather sedate 24. By far the best of the Sydney bowlers 
was Bill Armstrong who finished with 5 ■' 27 off 8 overs.

Sydney's second innings was highlighted by a nicely 
compiled 40 by Fergus Munro.

SCORESs
Sydney 1st Innings 147 

Bowling

N.S.W. 1st Innings 93 
Bowling

Sydney 2nd Innings 4 - 7 9  
Bowling

M. Ives 29, B. Manton 25, E. LeCouteur 2 4. 
T. Lee 3-32? T. Collins 2-25§
J» Gilchrist 2-28| J. Middleton 2-38,
T. Lee 24, J. Gilchrist 19 n.o.
W. Armstrong 5~275 A. Low 3-18,
B. Manton 2-17.
F. M\jnro 40 
J. Gilchrist 4 - 4 4

Sydney won on the first innings by 54 runs.



SYDNEY V. QUEENSIAND UNIVERSITY

December '22. I96O

Queensland batted f±st on a firm but slow paced pitch 
and it was expected that their strong batting side would score freely. 
However some very tight and accurate bowling by all four Sydney bowlers 
kept them battling for runs. In their total of 124j Bob Mihill made a 
very solid 35 R, Campbell scored 31» For Sydney Bill Armstrong 
bowled 16 overs ^nd took 2 - 4 9  while Dave Fox took 3 - 3 6  off 14 overs,

Sydney’s first innings started badly and it was mainly 
due to a fine innings by Ted Lo Couteur that enabled them to head the 
Queensland total. D» Hall was the best Queensland bowler finishing with
5 - 5 2  from 12 v̂ers.

SCORES8

Queensland 1st Innings 
Bowling

Sydney 1st Innings
Bowling

8 -1 2 5 dec, E. Michell 35, R. Campbell 31.
D, Pox 3-36, Vif. Armstrong 2-49j A. Low 2-26

129 E, Le-Couteur 39, M, Ives 19, F, Stenning I8 
D, Hall 5-525 R» Mihell 2-3? J. Down 2-23

Sydney won on the first innings by 4 runs.

SYDNEY V, NEIV ENGLAND
December 23, I96O

New England batted first and took the score to 65 before 
they lost their second wicket, that of their captain Alan Cox for 42.
However the remaining ba-jjsraen were unable to handle the spin attack of 
Barry Manton and Dave Fox and were all out for the addition of only 315 runs, 
Manton finished with 5”26 off 8 overs and Fox 4-19 off 13 overSo

Sydney^ first innings turned out to be a run feast.
The score tells ijjs ov/n story - 3 wickets for 285 in 205 minutes. The 
openers Jon Erby and Mai Ives put on 63 for the first wicket before Ives 
was bowled for 33. Then Fergus Munro joined Erby and the pair added 163 runs 
for the second wicket, Erby scoring IO5 and Munro remaining not out 106,

SCORE

New England 1 st Innings 100 
Bowlings

A, Cox 42, D, Smith 24
B, Manton 5-26j D, Pox 4 - I9



Sydney 1st Innings '3 - 285 J* Erby IO5, P. Munro n.o. IO6
M. Ives 33j A, Low,

Sydney won on the first innings by I85 runs.

The team of fourteen players to represent the 
Australian Universities was selected after these trials and consisted ofs-

R. Mihe11 Queensland (Captain)
B. ozer Melbourne (Vice-Captain)
w. Carlyon Melbourne
R. Cowper Melbourne

Whitford Melbourne
L. Cooper Queensland
B. Quigley Adelaide
J. Rogers Adelaide
T. Lee New South Wales
w. Armstrong Sydney
J. Erby Sydney
D. Fox Sydney
K. Punch Western Australia
w. Smith Western Australia

'lanager - W, K, Tickner - Melbourne



COMBINED AUSTRALIM UNIVERSITIES
V. COMBDTED SERVICES

This match was primarily a trial for the final team to play the 
West Indies and consequently the University side fielded all fourteen men. 
Nevertheless some good cricket eventuated and the University side won on 
the first innings by 98 runs. For the Services, Percy top-scored with 21 
while Armstrong, Quigley and Punch were the most impressive of the University 
bowlers. Nearly all the Varsity batsmen scored runs and the game provided 
very good practice for the forthcoming match. Thanks are due to Lieut.
Col. Seddon, Major Soman, Major Porter of Duntroon R.M.C., liVing Commander 
Smythe, Wing Commander Moseley, Sq..Leader Davy of the R.A.A.F. Station 
for their hospitality both on and off the field. Also Alan Sargenon of
A.N.U. for his held, generosityin arranging accomodation and ty Ing up 
the details. It is to be hoped that this match will become an annual 
event.

SCORES?

Combined Services 1st Innings 99

Bowling

T. Percy 21, L. Montgomery I5
E. Carey I5.
B. Quigley 3-20, G. Whifford 3-24
K. Punch 2 - 1 9

Combined Universities 1st Innings 197 P* Mihell 35> J* Kogers 30 ret,,
T. Lee 30 ret., W, Smith 26,
K, Punch 23 ret. J. Erby 20 ret.

Bowling M. Hanraha^ 2-34

Combined Universities won on the first innings by 98 runs.



COMBINED AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITIES
V.

Vj~E3T INDIBS at Munuka Oval 
(February 3&4j

For this all-important match the University selectors were forced 
leave three players out of the original fourteen. The unfortunate ones 
being Graham V/hitford, Warren Smith and Da^e FoXt, Canberra turned on 
ideal weather for the two day fisture and the well grassed wicket at 
Manuka Oval proved a perfect batting strip. Alexander won the toss for the 
West Indies and sent the students in to bat. In their first innings 
they were rather overawed by the occasion and mainly duo to nerves and 
a fine spell of bowling by Chester V/atson, were dismissed for I48. Only 
Terry Lee (4 0) Keith Punch (4 2) gave any resistance to the hostile 
attack*

to

In reply, at the end of the first day the V/est Indies were 1-142, 
Hunte being run out for a stylish 68-, in tlio last over of the day..

The second day of the match proved a vastly different story, 
the highlights being a hat-trick by varsity left hander Keith 'Punch and 
a magnificent century by varsity captain Bob Mihell. Rinch's hat-trick 
included the brilliant Rohan Kanhai, skipper Jerry Alexander and medium- 
paced bowler Tom Dev/dney. Punch also captured, the wickets of Garfield 
Sobers, Jackie Hendricks and Chester Vfetson to finish with the excellent 
figures of 6-72, Due mainly to his efforts the ’Yest Indian scoring rate 
was restricted and the innings v.'as ' :ally declared v/ith the score 9 “ 3 0 1, 
For the tourists Peter Tashley top-scored ’-/ith a carefully compiled 8? 
while Sobers thrilled the corwd with a powerful array of shots in his 42.

In their second innnngs the University batsmen were fare more 
relaxed and scored freely, 'isy far the most impressive innings was 
played by Bob Mihell ?/ho showed a fine arry of shots compiled with great 
concentration, for his century. It must be remembered that the pressure 
was right on Mihell, as the tourists strove for a win and he held his 
team together, coming through with flying colours.. Towards the end of 
the innings the game took on a picnic atmosphere as first Keith Punch and 
then Norm Carlyon flayed the second string lowlers University at stiwips 
being 6 - 295® '̂ he crowd on the second day was 5,000 and the taking £750*

Thanks arc duo to the e "?icial crgarifier of the Combined side 
Mr. Be Tickner whose enthusiasm and efficiency helped make the game such 
a success.



Scores!

Combined Universities 1st Innings
Bowling

148

West Indies 1st Innings 9 " 301 dec.

Bowling

K, Punch 4 2, T, Lee 40

C. Watson 4 - 2 3  
A, Valentine 2 - 1 6  
S, Ramadhin 2 - 4 3

P, Lashley 8 7, D. Hunte 68 
J, Hendricks 44>
G. Sobers 42,
K. Punch 6 - 7 2

Combined Universities 2nd Innings 6 - 295

Bowling

R. Mihell 116, K. Punch 60,
N, Carlyon 50 n.o., R.Cowper 33

A, Valentine 3 - 4 4

Match drawn



FIRST GRADEI

This side had a rather lean season finishing 13th in the 
competition up to the time of the semi-finals. The last two matches 
however, were won and the team finished with the quite croditable performance 
of 5 wine, 3 draws and 6 losses, Onco again the early part of the season 
was marred by rain, 3 matches being washed out.

On the whole the batting was not consistent enough. Despite 
a number of good opening partnerships by Erby and Ives, we were unable 
to capitalise on them and score as heavily as we should have, Mai Ives 
had an excellent season although falling away in the latter half. His 
aggressive play early in the season was good to see and he was unlucky no;̂  
to score his century against Randwick where he was bowled for 92. John 
Erby concistently reached the twenties but too often got out just when he 
was on top,

Fergus Munro and Tony Low were both, on the whole, 
disappointing and failed to reach the geights expected of them. Both, 
however, on occasions played delightful knocks, particularly that of Tony Low 
when he made 102 no. againwt Glebe, Ted Le Couteur also played well and 
this season iiould help him consolidate his batting which at times tends to be 
a little careless.

The outstanding bowlers in the team were Bill Armstrong and 
David Pox, Bill responded magnificently to all calls made on him and proved 
a most effective opener, Dave Fox bowled brilliantly throughout the season 
and tood 33 wickets at a^ average of 16,4» Both these two bov?lers and 
btsman John Erby obtained the coveted honour of selection for Combined 
Universities against the Vfest Indians, and a^l three thoroughly deserved 
their selection. The supporting bowling on the whole was average, though 
both Tony Edgar and Tony Low turned in some good performances.

The fielding on the whole was quite sound, the most consistent 
here being Tony Low and a very enthusiastic John Erby who this year vacated 
the slips position. Mac Chambers hopt soundly after a not very good start 
and picked up 12 catches and 3 stumpings.

In the absence of Keith Sheffield at Canberra as a Selector for 
the Combined Australian Universities XI against the V/est Indies, John Laurie, 
graduate-captain of the 3rds. , Captained the Firsts in their match against 
Waverley and celectrated his promotion by top-scoring with a very acceptable 
36 Not Out.



BATTING?

Name
Erby
Ives
Low
Sheffield
Munro
Le Couteur
Peden
Armstrong
Chambers
Fox
Edgar

Innings
14
16
13
12
13
10
7

10
10
13
7

N.O.
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
5
3
1

Aggregate
347
396
286
216
238
174
95
108
45
85
32

Average
26.7 
26.4 
26 
21.6
19.8 
19.3
15.8 
12
9
8.5
5.3

BOWLINGS

Name
Pox
Low
Armstrong
Edgar
Blazey

Overs
167.7
83
147.5
66.2
43

IJaidens
33
16
14

2
0

Runs
542
230
587
344
224

Wickets
33
12
26
12
3

Average
16.4
19.2
22.6
28.7
74.6



SECONJ GRADEt

Second Grade enjoyed a successful Season losing tv;o matchew 
only. The team reached the Semi finals because the side performed as a unit.
The batting was always solid, the bowling very accurate if not penetrative. The 
fielding was as consistent as the other departments - but unfortunately consistently 
weak. Ground fielding was reasonably good but catching pathetic. All members 
of the team will have to concentrate upon improving catching especially 
behind the v/icket. Too many players are naturally flatfooted sund make 
no attempt to stand on their toes ready for speedy movement. Even the 
promising Scott Harbison ( 13 Catches ) who could become an outstanding 
wickets keeper, was unable to overcome this \-eakness. Perhaps next Season 
will see a vast improvement in his performances.

The Batting Highlight of the year was undoubtedly Everett's 
sv/ift century against Paddington when he literally tore the attack to ribbons.
Peter Lovell's 70 in the S4mi-final v/as an innings that displayed the technique 
and temperament of a matured batsman. Tom Dodd played a great knock against 
Glebe and was unlucky not to score a centnry, John Peden, Barry Manton 
and Bobby Grant played some bery good innings, Phil Blazey briefly briefly 
demonstrated some pro'wness on one or two occasions and will improve a 
great deal when he hits at the pitch of theyball. The side was unfortunate 
to lose the services of Garry Hammell after a bad car smash left him with 
a fractured pelvis. Strangely enough, another Medico, Saxon White, also 
smashed himself up in a car accident and was unable to play in the last 
two matches.

On the bowling side, the best performers were John Everett,
Saxon Whitoj and Roger Mulready, Barry Man'ton won the exciting Randwick 
match for us but was later unable to repeat his brilliant performance.
John Everett proved a real war horse and bowled unchanged for prodigious 
spells each match. Saxon White always appeared to be a class above his 
opponent and swung the ball in disconcerting fashion, Roger Mulready bowled 
sufficiently well in his first Season in Grade to indicate that v/hen he 
obtains a little more bite from the wicket, he will be a force to be reckoned 
with in First Grade Cricket at least, John Iferedith-Jones bowled very well 
on one or two occasions. His effort against St. George in the last match of 
the Season was outstanding and should have ensured victory.

Bankstovm-Canterbury deserved its Premiership win as the 
side was undoubtedly the finest in the Competition. We congratulate them 
on their victory.



BATTING:

Name

Peden, J.
Dodd, T.
McCrisiial 
Everett, J. 
LcCouteiirt 
Lovell, P.
Grant, R.
Short, D.
Blazey, P»
Blazey, J.
Clarke, B.
Manton, B, 
Harbison, S, 
Hammill, G, 
Mulready, R.
Also Batted
Wilson 
Edgar, A, 
Townsend, R. 
Meredith Jones, J 
Curtin, M,

BOWLING;

Innings

7
J2
10
10
3
6
4 
9 
6 
2 
6 
6 
8 
2 
7

H.O. Aggregate Hip;hest Score Average

1
3
3
4 
1

2
2
3
1

1

1

3

4

Overs Wickets
7 0 18
11 3
50 9

132 24
190 31
5 0 . 4 11
43 9
24 4
32 6
37.5 4
2 1

196
339
233
339

86
170
108
225
110

40
84
101
75
30
43

13
25
8

10
2

Name
Vftiite, S.
Blazey, J.
Meredith-J ones,
Mulready, R.
Everett, J.
McCristal, I.
Edgar, A,
Hoyle, J.
Manton, B,
T ownsend, R»
Grm-t, R.
Also Bowled
Alexander; P. Blazey, Le Couteur, TJClarke D } Cash, A.

R\jns
212

40
138
415
596
227
205
117
181
132

6

61
86
54 
102
63
71
41
55 
33
23
37
47
31
30
22

13
23

6
9
2

Average
11.7 
13.3
1 5 . 4 5
1 7 . 2
1 9 . 3
20.8 
22.8
29 .2
3 0 . 2  
33
6

29 .2  
33.9
33.3
33.2 
28.6
2 8 . 3
2 7 . 0
2 5 .̂
22.0 
20.0 
1 6 . 8  
15.1
1 5 . 0
1 5 . 0
1 4 . 3

13.0
8.3 
4.C
3.3 
2.0



THIRD GRADE

Result^s ?/on 3» Drawn 5» Lost 6,

The results give a fair indication of the team's performance 
over the season which, was enjoyable, but not as successful as it should have 
been. Once again the weather interfered frequently, two all-day games and 
the second day of our match against Balmain being completely washed-out.

The causes of the team's lack of success are easily 
determined and weres-

1.

2,

The not un-usual University cricket trouble of batting 
inconsistency, coupled with a large turnover of players 
( 2 5 played in 3rds)

A lack of penetration by our slow bowlers.

The team's batting performances except on two or three 
occasions, inspired no real confidence as regards stability and consistency5 
this was particularly evident on occasions when we didn't require more than I8O, 
Probably a big factor causing the instability was our inability to find a 
substitute opening bat to take the place of the reliable Peter Lovell was was 
deservedly promoted to 2nd grade early in the season, Mick Curtin responded 
hansomely to his added responsibilit es, scoring about 100 runs more in 1 
additional innings over his 1959 season's performance.

Bob Frazer, Dave Clarke, Neil Thompson, Ian Fisher, Phil 
Blazey, Roger Hooke and Norm Corkill all played one or two good innings marked 
by real evidence of concentration. However, a^l these batsmen at time showed 
lack of concentration , which bought about their dismissal.

Only two players, Mick Curtin and John Laurie exceeded 
200 runs in the season, however Geoff Wilson, John Meredith Jones and Doug 
Blazey consistently batted well and showed what concentration can achieve.

As was the case last season, we generally dismissed our 
opponents for scores which were not excessive compared v/ith our potential 
batting ability.

In the fast bowling department, John Hoylo capably and 
enthusiastically took over Ang-us Talbot's role as the team's stock bowler.
Like Angus, he suffered from the many chances going to ground. John Meredith 
Jones bowled very accurately and on one or two occasions with much devestation, 
but the selectors thought so too, and he was far too often (for the 3rd XI*s 
purposes) in 2nd grade, Ian IfecFarlane showed he will be a very useful member 
of the side next season.



However, we mere weak in the slow bowling department, apart 
from Mike Alexander of whom we did not see enough, after discovering his ability 
with the legbreak, and Doug Blazey v/ho while more accurate than before, did not 
seom as penetrating, Mick O'Dea and Dick Lee whilst very accurate were also 
not very penetrating? probably these throe bowlers would have bowled more 
effectively had a leg spinner been available from the other end.

The fielding this season was only fair as regards catches 
taken and missed. However, the fround fielding was excellent and John 
Meredith Jones, Neil Thompson and John Hoyle were particularly outstanding. 
Ross Leabeater was the soiandest man in any position. Norm Corkill and John 
Kuner shored the wicket keeping with competance.

Highlights in the season were8-

Mick Curtin's tv/o century partnerships of I48 and 110 with 
Dave Clarke and John Laurie5 Roger Hooke's fearless hooking against IJIanly} 
J,M.J, 's bowling against Northern Districts and St, Georgej Mike Alexander's 
against Bankstownj and last but not least, St, George's unfinished last wicket 
partnership of 110 runs against us.

In conclusion, I would thank the side for its loyal and 
enthusiastic support throughout the season. Also the opposition, umpires 
and supporters for the pleasant manner in which they participated in an 
enjoyable season.



SEASOM 1960 - 61 

(Qualifications 3 or more Inns.)

BATTING
Name

J. Meredith Jones
G. Wilson 
J, Laurie 
R, Frazer 
D, Clarke 
P, Lovell 
M, Cutin
N, Thompson 
I, Fisher 
P. Blaaey
D. Blazey
E, Hooke
R. Leabeater 
J. Hoyle 
N. Corkill 
J, Kuner 
'i, Lee 
M. O'Bea
H. Wood
M, Alexander 
Others

Inns

3
7 

10
4
4
5 

11
3
4
6
9
8 
8 
7
5 
4 
3
3
4
5 
5

Fo.

1
2
4
1

1
3

1
1

2
3

BOWLINGS (Qualification 8 or more overs)
Name Overs B/Iaidens

Alexander 32 —

Grant 11 1
Blazey 70 5
Meredith Jones 61 11
Laiorie 9 1
Lee 64 4
Blazey 13 1
Townsend 28 4
McFarlane 49 10
Hoyle 115 8
Wood 26 3
Thompson 17 1
O'Bea 37 3
Leabeater 34 —

Curtin 9 —

hers 11 1

rCHESs (3 or more )
J. Laurie 11, M. Curtin 9> B.

Wilson 3j R. Lee 3, J. Hoyle 3j, N

[.S. TotPl

45 79
59 N.O. .194
56 N.o. 204
55 92
81 115
56 110
92 281
50 66
25 73
45 108
34 151
50 132
29 103
29 N.O. 44
29 51
14 35
7 14
8N.0. 10
13 20

1 1
51 (Grant) 76

3kets Runs
14 160
4 50
17 266
12 195
3 49
14 233
3 53
5 97
8 165

18 486
5 135
2 57
5 150
3 150
— 61
4 73

J. Kuner 4, R. I
3.

Average

39.5 
38.8
34.0
3 0 . 6  
28.8
27.5
25.5
22.0 

18.3 
1 8 . 0  
16.8
16.5
14.6 
11.0 
10.2
8.8
7.0
5.0
5.0 
.3

28.0

Average
11.5
12.5
15.7
16.3
16.3
16.7
1 7 . 6
19.4 
20.6 
2 7 . 0  
2 7 . 0
28.5 
30.0 
5 0 . 0

18.3



FOURTH GRADES

Matchcs Played s 14
V\fon Outright 2j Won 1st Innings 2
Lost Outright 2| Lost 1st Innings 4, Dravm 4
Points 42 Position 8th.

An analysis of figures for the season could in no way show 
how seccessful 4'th Grade has been. For, until quite late in the season we were 
frequently rimning in the first four - this being due mainly to two 
outright v;ins (outrights are noticeably absent araoigst the higher grades) 
which were the result not only of team co-operation but also from a love 
and desire for cricket,

Ttiroughout the season it was tbe keenness that impressed- 
we raljoly amassed large totals but we invariably scored the runs in even time 
or better which is conducive of getting few drav/n matches - in fact all our 
drawn games were through inclemencies in the weather.

The team was built around a nucleus of some half 
dozen players who gave the team a real feeling of unity of purpose and co-operation 
which has perhaps been absent in in previous years.

Of the batting little can bo said apart from its willingness 
to score at a faat rate for although 1he season started well in the first match 
with a 7 - 2 5 2 (dec) we passed the 200 on only one other occasion,

John Horsfield was one cf the most consistent scorers and 
his position 2nd in the averages and aggregate was a fitting reward, John 
was also a handy change bowler and an excellent outfield, Tim Hooke 
stole the limelight early by a dashing even-time century, however he did not 
follow jip his promise, Ian McFarlane always proved useful a little down the 
list.

Perhaps the two most unfortunate batsman were John Wiesch and 
Bill Meville (a reference to figures will confirm this) nevertheless their 
worth cannot be shown in statistics for it vras as part of a team that they held 
their place as well as on potential. On the occasions that we saw Ross 
Leabeater bat it was more than obvious that he should have been further up 
the grades.

The bowling was obviously donimated by Ian McFarlane - 43 
wickets in 8 matches looks good anywhere, Ian always wanted to attack and often 
he bowled with no fieldsman more than 10 yards from the bat - something which 
demanded accuracy.



The rest of the bowling was done mainly by Barney Roberts, 
Dick Townsend and Harrio Wood who all had thoir days - Harrio in particular 
improved a gres,t deal. The bowling balanced very well, espedially v/hen we 
had the service of a leg-spinner. The fielding was not of exceptionally high 
calibre, thoi:igh as the season progressed, it tended to inprove due doubtless 
to the high attendance rat of graders at practice,, indeed so keen were team 
members to practice that a full scale Satui'day norming practice was held. This 
surely auguss well for any Club,
BATl̂ IlJGs Inns, N,0. H,S, Ag. Av.

2 100 139 34.7
14 2 81 283 2 3 . 6
15 0 50 285 1 9 . 0
10 4 33 114 1 9 . 0
10 1 17 75 8 , 4
16 3 18 107 8,2
17 3 18 94 6,7
7 1 18 26 4-3
13 2 6 12 1.3

Hooke 
Horsfield 
Roberts 
McFarlane 
Doran 
Niesche 
Neville 
Wood 
Roberts
Also Batted; Hooke 3-18| Townsend 5”19l Jeffrey 6-69j Butler 3-93?
Grant 2-465 Newman 2-25̂  Duck 1-7| Leabeater 4-136, Brown 3-645 McKinnon 3-12| 
Newman 5-37j Eaton 2-115 V/ilson 2-37? Kuner 2-30°, Biirkhart 4-55l Bishop 3-211 
Clarke 1-29? O'Dea I-45 Faichner 1-0| Alexander 1-0,

BOYifLINGs

McFarlane
Wood
Townsend
Roberts

Overs
117
55
55
103

Maidens
13
10
3
8

Wkts.
43
■1i7
17
20

Runs
463
207
277
421

Av.
10.8
12.2
1 6 . 3
21,5

Also Bowleds Newman 2-149? Grant 4-37? Leabeater 1-31> Hooke 2-27| 
Roberts 3-62j Neville 2-44j Eaton 0-67? Horsfield 4-107| Faichner 1-29| 
Alexander 6-53? Hooke 1-16; Doran 1-20| Jeffrey I-I4.



DJTER FACULTY CRICKET

A closely contested Inter-Faculty Competition was again held 
in October-. A pleasing feature was the increased number of University Grade 
players taking part especially from Economics who deserved their v/in over 
Arts in the final.

Several matches were postponed by rain and one by St. Paul’s 
wicket having been v/atered by mistake. On this occdsion aid also when 
St, Paul's wicket was not prepared for a scheduled match, the Colliges 
consent to the use of the ground had been obtained and adequate notice given 
to the groundsman. It is hope tboir mistakes will not be repeated.

The co-operation and enthusiasm of faculty sports 
representatives and captains was appreciated.

Club members represented as followss- 
R, Grantj W. Neville, P, Lovell, B. McKinnon, W. Armstrong, I. McParlane,
G. Thompson, R, Mulready, D. Clarke (Economics) 5 J, Blazey, R* Hooke,
T, Hooke (Engineering); I). Fox, R. Townsend (Med, )j C. Roberts,
R. Choen (Arts); P. Blazey (Science)| D. Blazey (Agriculture)| J, Erby (Arch.),

'̂ he following raem.bers of other Grade Club also took part and 
we hope this faste of University cirkcet and the spirit in which it is 
played will influence them to Join the Club in 1961-62 Season s-

A, Crompton, D, Kellaher, J, Sommerville (Waverley); R, Byres (Randwick)§
R, Waugh (Petersham)f G. Southwell (Nth. Ilistricts)̂  N, Banwell (Law).

LAW defeated Vet, Science 67-60

ARTS 2 - 1 7 0 (C. Roberts 4I, A. Crompton 5 8) defeated 
DEÎ TISTRY 11 (D. Cohen 4-7, A. A. Crompton 5~1) and 49 outright

ARTS 2-5 0 defeated LAW 84 on forfeit

IffiDICINE 9 - 1 5 0 (Fox 3 5, Somerville 29, J. Blazey 4) defeated
ENGINEERING 5-145 (R. Hooke 4 0, T. Hooke 20, J. Blazey 30 n.o. Townsend 4-3O)
ECONOWICS 7 - 1 6 5 (R, Grant 77 ret. Do Killaher 35, P, Blazey 4~43) defeated 
SCIENCE 128 (N, Moodie 23, I. McFarlane 4“25j G. Thompson 2-4)
AGRICULTURE 9~136 (D. Blazey 47) defeated ARCHITECTURE 9-133 (J. Erby 6 5)
ECONOMICS 7 - 1 3 9 (W. Neville 51, D. Campbell 26, Sommerville 4“40) defeated 
IIEDICINE 113 (D. Fox 25, R. Mulready 3-10)
ECONOITICS 3 - 1 5 4 (P. Lovell 6l, D. Campbell 54 n.o.) defeated 
AGRICULTURE 8-124 (D. Blazey 29, Ro Grant 3-19)



FIN/Lf

ECOKOMICS 8 - 2?/i (R. G_'P.ir: 72, D. Campbell 55, S. Mulready 34) 

defer.tGd

ARTS 7 - 1 6 9  (C, Robo_-ts 46 Ho o. , i,, Birckett 3 “ 1§)

rOIDi'■ :iT-GRiiY SiriEID 1 060-61

'’,'ue : : Tr.cii.i nio-h v/ita ciil’' Moderate aucoesB gaining
two very narrrv' -’i> )S, T'VO ind or.e loss„ The failure of the main
batsmen was tUc ui:C;i,e3t wea> tbc bc.vling was not strong enough to
v/ithstand a Ic’a score b.y t':-‘ >abop',e’.'. Th3::3 v/ar5 some good individual 
batting but the team c.id not c'r̂.ce ux v.o rr-itchv/inning score and too 
often an o'T̂ orxunity to gcr’.n. .vinr.ing j.o'": was thi-owrx away by
hesitant ar.l ul I'atLir̂ r, to nay notMng of the unenthusiastic
r'onning -i-'--- -g between w; okctr̂ ,

'j.'l.'.o b'vO.v.g r.a.clr,ed r, ..ncir‘:e'n(-y, but in fairness to the 
bowlers v’ho '>fton worked /siy hr:;d, t ean be said that many chances went 
astray in t'-O fiuld» '1 '''■dor-’.lo bov.liHf̂  attac.k c ui not afford the 
luxury of r_cpp;/ fielding,

Cu_‘ c.'jn._'’at jlato-ons ro to the Bâ kstcv-n team cn vanning 
the £‘outh T,ivi:. .•./d tho p,

1, V. to:;«\',i:i •Il-:rr.;.<j;.v;,.llc •• T w~r. by - University 
Petersham '’ou Irnir<̂ r; 1'33 [P,. T̂.rr'-.. 9 3  ̂ Hcvrlett 34

Grant 4-1o, Ale;:':? -̂..,.0; tou 2-18;
I’niversitv' 1nt In’iiagt;; K~703 6 lj Gr̂ .nt 'l3„Lo-'rell n-o, 29; Low 24» Waugh 5'"43)

2, Cw. V. r; -Ve;-: r... - - Ou; oer^and
Cumberland ''l:: I'n-iâ .: s \j,-. 13c::naau 34' Aitke'i 25j Low 3~40j Mulready 5”47)
Univorsi'-y "st I.:nin.;ss 15̂ ' (;:./e;j 76., Munro 21 j Shepherd 3"4''> Aitken 5-39)

3 c S. U, C:. C, V - V'o r. t p r 1 l>' 0 s o f; s 'von ŷ Un ivor s it j'
University 1st innir";c3”. 1,'') l,:'t-L.iro ?. Blazcy 26; IT> Harrison 5"27)
V/esto.rn Huburbs 13'-. jr;n-j— ss 8 -I50 .;p..lfe 5 ô  L'C- ’̂-3 7, ^aton 2-23j Munro 2-6)

S.U.C.G.. V. î ia’rLto' i ,’or.T won by I? ik?;tG',vr.
University "1st Tnnirffe; 2G;-8 (lliiiro 6'U Grant /̂4; Clarke 35j Lathro 3-33 Morphet 3- 
Banks towii ''st 5” '̂ 4̂ (L.'urr.c 69» IS:Licl._:on 4'?>> Lov/ 4"55)

•6c

5, S.U„C,C, V-, r::. G oc.t,:3 
University 1ŝt Tn.n-.‘grj.

abanlonc'l bco:iu3e of rain-
•!̂ 5 ,7ve!J

’"on by Bt, George
; .67;, G."ant 2 i, M'jr.ro n, o. 20)



BATTING
Uame

Ives
Munro
Grant
Lovell
P. Blazey
Low
Le Contour

Inninis:s

5
5
5
4
4
4
4

Aggregate W.0.

227
154
119
39
47
39
24

Highest Score Average

76 5 5 . 4
62 3 8 . 5
44 24
29 n.o. 13
26 11.75
24 9 . 7 5
20 7 . 2 5

BOWLING

Name WiCK:

Low 10
Grant 4
Eaton 5
Mulready 6
Hoyle 2

Rims

1 4 8
7 2
101
1 5 6
1 0 7

Averaî e

1 4 . 8
18
20.1
26
53.5



s. U. C. C, Vs. "OLD BLUES"

The match between the University Cricket Club and the "Old Blues" 
was played on Saturday, January 30, I96I and on perhaps the fastest wicket 
produced on No, 1 Oval this season,

"Old Blues" batted first and totalled I98, Bob Stewart 45,
David Decarvalho 38 and Peter Hall 34 were the leading rungetters against 
a varied attack.

In reply University at st\imps were 8-192 only seven runs short of 
victory despite the unenterprising spirit shov/n by middle batsmen.

Topscorers were Tony Low 34? and John Peden 30,

For the "Old Blues", Brian Hanley showed he is still a most 
capable bowler, (.apturing 4 for 29 off 9 overs.

SCOEESs

"0 Id Blues" 198

S. U. Cricket Club 8-192

(R, Stewart 45 ” 7 Fours)
( D, DeCavalho 3 8 - 6  Fours) 
(P. Hall 34 )

( A. Low 34 4 Fours)
( J. Peden 30 )
( B. Hanley 4-29 )

Match Drawn,



SCHOOLS MA.TCHES

Unfortijnately our triad was disrupted this year by 
unfavourable .eather, the match against Associated Schools being cancelled,

S.UoC.C, XI V8. G. P. S.

22nd November, 1960.

A pleasing facet from our point of view was the number of 
G.P.S. supporters we were able to entertain at lunch as v/e woû -d encourage 
the schoolboys to bring their relatives and friends *0 these games.

The first match was against G.P.S. who elected to bat 
first on a rain-affecrted pitch and after an opening partnership of 49 runs 
were all dismissed for 101 runs made in 152 minutes. Jack Hoyle bowled 
acciu-ately as always but without luch. Tony Low had an excellent second 
spell (after some persuasion) and Dave Fox extracted some spin.

We rattled up 162 (for the loss of 6 wickets) in 108 minutes 
thanks to some fast scoring by John Blazey, Cliff Roberts and Tony Low,
Best bowler for G.P.S. was K. Owen, who atoned for his "duck".

SCORESs
G.P.S. 101

University 162

(s. Cattlin 32, J. King 25 
( A. Low 5-20, D. Pox 4-31

(j, Blazey 43 no, f A, Low 38)
(K, Owens 4-44, C. Roberts & M. Marsh 22)

The University XI won by 4 wickets and 6l runs.



3.U.C.C. XI Vs. COI£BII'ED HIGH SCHOOLS

17th December, 1960,

Combined High Schools due to a good all round batting 
effort, produced 168 runs for 6 v/ickets declared, made in apprcx, even 
time v̂ ith N. Brisby top scoring (44 including 6 fours). Four University 
bowlers shr.red the wickets of the schoolboys.

For University Mai Ives top scored being ably supported by 
Ex Qu.-ensland Colt Steele Fitckett whom we hope to have with us next season.

We were only able to muster 130 runs due to an onslaught by spinner 
R, Hunt v;ho reaped 6 wickets.

SCORESs

C. H. S. 6 for 168 dec. (N. Brisby 4 4 - 6  foursj
M. Rofe 32 n.o. - 4 fours 
P, Johnson 3 1 - 4  fours)

UNIVERSITY8 130 (M. Ives 45 ~ 5 fours; S. Pitchett 39
- 5 fours^ R. Hunt 6 - 5 6)

Combined High Schools won by 38 runs.



TASIMNIM COLTS Vs. S.U . CRICKET CLUB

Our Club was pleased to have the opportunity of again meeting 
the Tasmanians in a one day match on Univeraity No. 2 Oval.

Batting first on a damp wicket the visitors were off to an 
uncertain start against good pace v/ith swing from Bill Armstrong supported 
by Dick Townsend v/ho suprisingly v/as muph more effective in his second 
spell.

Wickets continued to l̂all as the pitch took turn but a stand by 
first wicket bat A. Ta lor enabled Colts to compile a score of 94«

'̂ he University XI seemed assured of a win but were battling for runs 
right from the start due in the main to some accurate medium-pace bowling 
by J. Wyver,

When Dick Townsend Joined Pox (5 ) nine wickets v/ere downri for 54 
and our Southern friends could we 1 be atulating themselves on a scalp.

However the two UniverK̂ ity bowlers stpged a last-fitch stand of 
51 in 37 mins. Pox contributing 37 with 6 fours, and Tovmsend I4 not out 
( 2 fours) to reach the winning total of IO5.

match,

SCORESs

Vifith 4 wickets for 28 and 42 runs it was definitely David Fox's

Tasmanian Colts - 94 (A. Taylor 55 N.O, 
Bowling - W. Armstrong 3 for 42 

R. Townsend 3 - 2 4  
D. Pox 4 - 28

S.U.C.C. XI - 105 (D. F o x 4 2)
Bowling - J. Wyver 4 i'or 27

G. Miller 3 -- 16

The University XI won by 11 runs,



SYbkEY ~ CHICKET CLUB

Sta:̂ omcnt of Income and Exponditure I2/3/6O to II/5/6I.8

E x p a n d i t u r e

Ground fees - not oolleoteo. ca aay of match 
Trophies for 1959 Season 
Engraving of Trophies
Floral Tribute - for the late De r'-:irvalho
Room Hire - Committee Meetings
Fine for Melbourne Intor-Varsity 1959
Schools Matches
Inter-Varsity Carnival
Damage from Harbour CruiS3
Dinner & Presentation to S, C. V/oob Esq., Q.C. 

Balance 11.5«61

I n c o m e

7 19 0
14 3 8
6 10 0
3 3 0
2 15 0
12 0 0
24 3 0
31 2 6
37 10 0
100 7 0

225 1 6

464 14 0

Balance carried forward 12.5.60 
Donations
Pre-Season Practice Fees
Ground fees - Grade
Ground Fees - Schools & P-G matches
Reimbursement from Schools
S.U.S.U, Grant for Inter-Varsity Carnival
Inter-Varsity Dinner
Harbour Cruise
Contributions for Dinner - S. G. Vfebb

91 19 2
62 19 0
20 12 0
87 17 3
16 0 6
9 2 9
33 0 0
5 10 0

64 19 0
72 15 0

464 14 8

S.U.C.C, Centenary Fund - 10.5.61 
S.U.C.C. Trophy Fund - 10,5.i1 
General Fund (Allotment) - 10,5.61

DONORS

6 5 0 E, McElhoiie S. Webb R. Norton
14 14 0 J. Morris A. Johnson K. Asprey

I, MoCrdiStal P. Robers H, de Burgh
310 0 0 . D, Low G. V/illcocks R, Lamble

B. Smith D, Scott-Orr

J. M. KIMER, 

Hon. Treasurer.
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25th Ifey, 1962,

NOTICE is hereby given that the 97th Annual General Meeting of the Sydney 
University Cricket Club will be held in the Badham Room, The IMion, University 
of Sydney, on Wednesday June ^th, I962 at 8.00 p.m.

You are cordially invited to attend.

BUSINESS

1, Minutes
2, Adoption of Annual Report and Financial Statement
3, Announcement of V/inners of Blues
4, Presentation of Trophies
5, Any other Business which may be transacted in General Meeting

under the Constitution.
6, Elections 1. Office Bearers

2. General Committee (8)
3 . Delegates and Proxy Delegates 

to N.S.W.C.A.
4. Delegates to City and Suburban Assoc

iation.

(Peter Jeffrey), 
Hon. Secretary.

There will be a Meeting of the Committee of the Club in the Badham Room at 7*00 p.mi 
proceeding the Annual Meeting.
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1961-1962 .

rx OFFICE BEARERS

Patron

President

Immediate Past President

Dr. T. Clouston 
(Now deceased)

Capt. J.C. Morris (resigned 10th
April 1962)

J.O, Stenmark.

A Alderson 
Dr, J. Jeffery 
J. Laurie Esq,
P,H. de Carvalho Esq, 
D.R, Christofani Esq, 
Dr, G, Halliday 
Dr, A,S, Johnson
C, Norton Esq,
F, Prince Esq.
7/, South Esq.
D. Needham Esq.
Dr. W. Calor 
J.D. Dettman Esq.
Dr. G. Willcocks

Vico-Presidents

Dr. R.Y. Norton 
N. Jagelman Esq,
H. Hughes Esq.
Dr. F.C. Rogers
E, McElhone Esq,
S.G. Webb, Esq. Q.C. 
K. Binns Esq.
Dr. F. Farrar 
R.A.C. Rogors Esq. 
A.B.S. White Esq, 
D.A.J. Dickens Esq. 
Dr. H. Solomon 
D.A. de Carvalho 
K.W, Asprey Esq. Q.C.

Dr. Bede-Smith 
Dr. D. Low 
K.H. Sheffield 
R. Barbour Esq.
P.B. Hall Esq.
D. Vfelker Esq,
I. McCristal Esq.
J. Lamble Esq,
Dr, H, de Burgh 
J, Chapman Esq,
N. Falk Esq,
Dr. R.J, Richards 
D, Buckingham Esq,
D, Scott-Orr Esq. 
Fergvis F. Munro Esq,

Honorary Secretary 

Honorary Treasurer

Peter Jeffrey 

William Armstrong

d
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Anderson A.E.S, 
Anderson J.C. 
Alderson A.H. 
Armstrong 1/V.S. 
Ahmed Ifesood 
Alexander M.J. 
Anderson H,

Butt L.L. 
Burrell C<.J, 
Boland S,L, 
Byrne G.Yif. 
Barrett R.A, 
Brown P,B, 
Burraston B. 
Blazey D.A,L. 
Blazey P.M.L, 
Burkhardt J.W, 
Bos.worth R.J.B. 
Coombs J.A,

Carr I.M. 
Curken M.S.G. 
Cole E.H.
Coote S.A. 
Culleran J.R. 
Cosgrove J.H. 
Chadwick D.E,

Caban G,
Collins M. 
Chambers M.A. 
Clarke U.S.
Cohen R.
Clarke A.J. 
Crompton A.B.

Doran H,
Dodd E.R.

Evans J.A. 
Everett J.
Evans R,0,
Erby J.G.W. 
Edgar A.G.

Faichney G.J. 
Foley D. 
Fitchett S.B, 
Farrell P.C.
Fox D.G.
Frazer R.N,

Glasson R.J. 
Gentle B.E. 
Guinness M.D.G,

Henry R.S,

Harbison J.S, 
Horsfield J.S, 
Hooke T.A,
Hume P.D,
Hooke R.
Hearne G.F. 
Hudson J.C.
Ives M.J.

Jeffrey P.L. 
Jones W.G.
Jones I.D.

Khoo F.

Lecouteur E. 
Low A.
Lane R.E.L. 
Longworth J.W. 
Levi J.A. 
Laurie J.Vif. 
Lovell P.H.T.

McMahon A.J. 
McDonald J.W, 
McGilvray G.A. 
McCarthy T. 
McDonald K.R.
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McLaughlin A.F, 
Malouf P.J.
Munro F.P.C, 
MacFarlane A.I.K. 
Mulready R.W. 
Newman G.
Newman P.J. 
Nevill W.R. 
Niesche J.W,

Peden J.

Ramanatban T. 
Roberts B.A.
Rowe J.M. 
Richards R.
Stark C.
Short D.D, 
Shanland , 
Simpson D.E, 
Spratt Xj.A. 
Sullivan E.A, 
Seurer J.M,

Tan Kong Tat 
Thomspon N.G. 
Thavaravy K, 
Townsend R.N, 
Thomson C.

Williamson R.J. 
W.- I F,

Y/hittemore M.E. 
Wall T.M.
Wagner T.B. 
V/ilson M.R. 
Wilson G.J.

NEW MEMBRS FEBRUARY 1962

Alam M, C, Myers E.A,
Anderson J.W. Noble E.W,

Page C.I.
Boyd G.J. Garrett R,J.
Brown R.D. Ratcliffe N,A
Chalmers I.D. Reynolds J.G,
Corlett B.R. Riissell G,
Craine R.L.D. Scanlon D,D,
Dietsch A.E. Shand R,
Doyle J.P. Smith R.E,
Dunne K.J. Smith W,H.
Ethell A.T. Tuckson M.
Fisher H.J. Wright G.K.
Gallagher S.J, Young R,B,
Gibb P.J. McGowan C,W.
Keogh G.A, Atkin P,E,
Kirkpatrick R. Bailey I,K,
McDernott J.E. Hoare R,J,T,
McDon.ld T.R. Allar S,J,
Me Bonoll R. Clunie C,J,

Manson N.R. Cobb M,R,

Miller C.D. Yarrow R,H,
Goff W,C.

Munro R.E.B, Anshet J,C,
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THE COMMITTEE’S REPORT

SEASON 1961-62

Gentlemen,

The Committee has much pleasure in submitting for your consideration 
and adoption the 97th Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Club.

Ooituary 

Dr.T. Clouston 

Elected 1946.

Sydney University Cricket Club suffered a severe loss last April by the 
death of its beloved Patron, Dr. Thomas Bennett Clouston.

Dr. Clouston was the son of the late Dr. T.E. Clouston, Professor of 
Divinity at St. Anderws College, Sydney, and one time Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church in Nev/ South Vi/ales.

He attended Sydney University during the late I89O and the early years of 
the twentieth century, taking a leading part in all undergraduate activities, playing 
football and cricket and obtaining a ropponsible position of President of the Sydney 
University Undergraduate Association.

After graduating he became Medical Officer of the Sydney Water Board 
at the construction centre at one of Sydney’s largest dams. Subsequently practicing 
on the South Coast at Pambula before joining the late Dr. C.S. Browne in Tumut, where he 
practised for many years and obtained universal affection as the family doctor. During 
World V/ar I he served with the A.I.F. and proved himself so valuable to the military 
medical authorities that he was not released from overseas until

Later he served as Medical Officer for the Repatriation Department and 
exhibited marked ability at this work.

The loss of one leg (Through gangrene) did not prevent his retirement from 
the Repatriation Department until long after the prescribed age for retirement. The losi 
of his remaining leg a few years later (also from gangrene) could not dampen his 
enthusiasm for all branches of University sport.



This great misfortune he bore with most admirable pluck, determinaticix 
and patience; he never uttered a complaint about hiscondition, despite the fact that 
he was confined to a wheelchair.

He was greatly assisted by the loving devotion of his younger daughter, 
a trained nurse, who through these final years of a wonderful life nursed, assist d 
and cared for her father.

His son. Dr. Cloustonr- made his mark on the Sporting field as the
G.P.S. Mile Champion and later as Inter-Varsity Mile Champion.

His niece. Miss Molly Dive, was a noted cricketer who captained not only 
the Sydney University liVomen's Cricket Team but also the Women's Australian Eleven which 
toured England in 1957.

Dr. Clouston was a true lover of the game of cricket and thought it broij,"ht 
out all that was best in a man's character.

F.C. Ro^err:,

**



It is with regret that the Club heard of the unfortunate drowning of 
Dr. B, Hanley's daughter, Dr. Hanley a triple blue of this University, is now 
practising Medicine at Merrylands.

The Club finished tenth in the Club Championship, mainly due to the fact 
that the second grade made the semi's for the second consecutive year, a credit to the 
captaining of Ivor McCristal and his ideals that "a bowler is a person who gets 
wickets and a batsman a person who scrores runs".

In the games of the season the outstanding performance must be that of 
Bert Alder son '^Graduate Captain of the Firsts'̂ , who scored 514 runs in I4 innings at 
an average of 102,8, The r turn of Ross Richards and Peter Hall to captain lower 
grade toar-s nado a difference in lower grade performances. An outstanding performance 
was thax of Mike Seiver^^Hat-Trick"*^' off the first three balls of a match against 
Randwick in Fifth Grade,

Intervarsities against Melbourne and Queensland were again held, resulting 
in a win against Queensland and a loss against Melbourne, These matches culminated in 
a Combined Universtiies team iouring Bow Zealand over Christmas, Jon Erby (Captain), 
William Armstrong, Peter Lovell, Robert Grant and John Peden, represented this t ^ m  CL\)& 

whi6h had a successful tour. This tour is hoped to become a biannual occurrence.

Itr. S.G. Webb, Q.C. returned from a successful tour as Manager of the 
touring Australian Team. His recounting of the trip has provided many an enjoyable 
evening.

During the year we were privileged to play a match against the Cricket Club 
of India at University No, 1 Oval on the 16-17 January, 19^2, This match was highlighted 
by a one run win to the visitors and a Dinner held in the Union with distinguished guests| 
such as the Chancellor of the University, The High Commissioner for India and the Trade 
Commissionerfor India,

The Club held a Dinner at the University Club to help closer relationship 
between past players and present players, an apology being received from the Chancellor, 
Speakers at the Dinner included Alan McGilvray and Alan Davidson, other guests included 
Keith Miller, Arthur Mcrris, Stan McCabe, Arthur Mailey and Bill O'Reilly, The Club 
would like to thank K, Asprey, Q,C, for his help in arranging this dinner.

The Club received with regret the resignation of Captain John Morris after 
seven years as President, this loss will be severely felt by the Club, as the amount of 
work he has put into this Club could never be assessed.

Our thanks are dues
TO: The Women's Auxiliary, ffiisa Dorothy Toone, Mrs, Cherie Erby, Mrs, F, Munro,

Miss Kathie Munro, Mrs, D, Low, Miss ferjorie Gordon, Mrs, H, Alderson, lirs,
A, Alderscr, Mrs. H, Ives, Miss Carol Kerr, MissHeather Steele, Miss Jennifer
East, Î iss Margaret Cooper, for providing a tea service which has been the
envy of our competitors.



7
Ivor IfcCristal and his 2nd grade team on reaching the semi-finals, 

W. Armstrongs Ives, A, Low, D. Fox on receiving their Blues, 

Fergus Munro on his selection in Colts and Metropolitan matches, 

Fergus Munro and Scott Harbison on their recommendation for Blues,

P. Jeffrey for the Committee,



THE PRESIDENT’S TtATCH

Tho Prosidont of the Sports Union is in a fortvuiato position - 
depending on the strength of tho University team, ho can pick a team including as 
many or as few outstanding cricketers as are required to give his team the initial 
advantage. The Club team was therefore not surprised when the linc-up against it on 27th 
September was Sid Carroll, Bill Vvatscn, Feter Philpott, Alan Sharrock, Gordon Rorke,
Ray Palmer, Headmasters Dev/es, Hewan and Travers, and Warwick Caisley. Against these 
the Club had a team of keen, energetic, talented, optimistic and confident, but dis
illusioned cricketers.

Opening for the Club, Er^y and Crompton started at a rate of three runs 
an over off the opening bowlers. Trqvers was exhausted after tliree evers, giving way to 
the younger Philpott. Rorke cantered alone the other end for siK overs but neither 
he nor Travers removed the obstacles. Philpott whetted his appetite early when Erby on 
16 hit the ball too late, too high and too straight to Watson, Crompton (1 4) lasted a 
little longer, but his error was one of orr ission - ho missed, but tho ball did not, 
Philpott had the students baffled by his log spinners, and well concealed wronguns and 
straightuns and this helped Everett get out to Rork'e replacement - the n o less effective| 
but more sedate Hewan - for 8, Munro, who had changed places with Crompton, wandered 
around the wicket for an hour or two whistling "Changing Partners" while his teammates 
paid him brief visits. Grant looked good - for ton minutes and ten runs, as did Low - 
one minute, no runs. (This form of innings ĥ .s since become known as "Doing a Low,") 
Lovell was the first to try "doing a Low", and succeeded. Still hungry, Philpott 
consumed Pox (1 ), Harbison (II), ahd Anderson (6). Munro, on seeing Edgar appear 
through the gate, realised there was no point in staying on, but in his enthusiasm to 
get out, hit a further twenty r\jns to reach 36 and left Edgar not out on 2 (since known 
as "Doing an Edgar"), Munro had scored a third of the IO8 runs, Philpott (8 for 4 6) and 
lunch were the two biggest hazards tho Club had to overcome.

The President's team took a chance on openers Carroll and Watson, and the 
gamble paid off, Andorson and Low were tossing the balls down qnd the rest of the team 
were throwing them back. After one of Low's overs added fourteen to the score he was 
replaced by Pox whose second ball tempted Carroll on 33 into taking his chance with Edgar'| 
fielding. Ho was, of coiarse, dismissed. Dewes carried on in the same manner but he vras 
dismissed by Edgar who had replaced Everett after two overs at Anderson's end. The score 
was then 100 after 60 minutes batting time. Pox was bowling economically and in throe 
overs bagged Watson (who decided that he had had enough at 50)> student Caisley (1 6), 
student Sharrock ("doing a Low"), and Philpott (6). De Carvalho scored a brisk 25, 
mainly off an over of Grants, but he and Rorke ( 1 0 singles), v/ere both overwhelmed by 
Erby's flight and spin (the same attributes of an out-of-control aeroplane). Palmer 
had no trouble with Erby's bowling, and in a partnership with Rorke which lasted two 
minutes, scored one run. Unfortunately, Fox's first ball to him hit a bad patch on the 
wicket, V/ith Hewan not out on 4 Travers satisfied at improving his average after 
scoring one not out, the innings finished, Tho total of 9 foi* "171 was evidence of a 
convincing win.

Irony, lies and mockery aside, the Club enjoyed immensely the gameand 
its friendly aura, and humbly thanks and congratulates the President of the Sports Union 
and his team,

** *** **



TH-: UiJIViJHSITY VEfiSUS THii ClilCK̂ T CLUB OP INDIA.

Tho match a£ainst the tuam ropresontin^ tho Cricket Glubof India 
proved to be one of the hiehlie,hts of the season. Played in Mid-January, in 
perfect weather conditions, with the University Oval looking its best, the game 
provided everything that makos cricket the greatest game in the world. Two 
days of iiiŝ h 3ta:.da;''d cricketresultingin a most exciting finish, thi , coupled 
with tho good sp .Ttamanship shown by both sides and the friendships made on and 
off the field, c>ncluding with a successful dinner, made this game a memorable 
event for all thjse who wore were privileged to be associated with it in any way.

Ramchand, the well known test cricketer, captained the India team 
and after winning, the toss decided to bat. University bowlers did well to dis
miss the India toam just before stumps for 274* Some very fine swing bowling by 
Ramchand and Set̂ î oad quality never met in Sydney followed, by a marathon spell 
of accurate left hand slow bowling b y Shivalkar made our task most difficult. We 
appeared to be ŵ ^̂ ll beaten until Soott Harbison, playing a magnificent forceful 
innings almost brought sucoeas. Finally, Dick Townsend waa caught in the 
outfield (pity the fieldsman) when wo were one run shoft of our oppcQ^nts totals'

SCORES?

CricketClubof India 274- (Adbikari 79 Apta 23) 
Mushewalla 41,; Ramchand 32» Abrahams 52* 
xjiulready 3 - 51 ? Grant 2 - 2 6 ,  Townsend 2-50* 

and 3 - 6 0  undefeated.
University 2T3 (Crompton 48 Alderson 54j Low 
Le Couteur 23, Harbison 53 n»o, Ramchand 2-

T - 83).

jow 20)
g}3j,vajUcar

** ¥■*



REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF UNIVERSITY VETERANS CRICKET CLUB

The Cricket Season 1961-62 was affected by bad weather but nevertheless 
21 results were obtained out of a total of 26 matches arranged. Of the games completed, 
the Club won 9 and lost 12, a record which does not altogether reflect the enthusiasm 
of the players.

Worth noting is the performance of Jim Mackie, who batted in 15 matches 
scoring 571 rms, being not out once, havir.g a highest score of 82 and producing an 
average of 40*78, In addition Jim kept wicket on most occasions stumping 10 and 
catching 5,

The Iftiiversity Club catered for two well attended dinners during the year.
The first in honour of Dr.Lex Johnson's 25th year as a Vet, was a wonderful success throi 
the attendance of many past members of the Club and the after dinner speeches of Len 
Bell and "Professor" iSreg Scahill (Deanof the Faculty of Oxometry).

Deserving recognition too, is the notable! persistence of Dr, Johnson, who 
this year will be entering his 27th Season with the Club, He has an infinite ’capacity 
for discovering conferences interstate whenever a touring team visits Australia, That 
these conferences happen to coincid e with important matches in otl. ,r States, is, we 
understand, pxircly chance. However, some of us believe he either arranges the Conferoncej 
to suit the tourist's itinerary, or holds some influence with those who decide whdre 
and when to have the tourists play. With the forthcoming season being graced by the M.C,( 
visit, we expect to be able to confidently predict the dates of certain important dis
cussions and meetings interstate, at which Dr. Johnson will bo required to attend.

The second dinner, the Annual Dinner, followed the usual formj good food, 
good wine, good company, good snooker and good night.

Finally we enjoyed an evening at Dr. Tom Novell's residence with oiir wives. 
Now Tom, we understand, has an insat-*able appetite for Chinese food and so it was that 
his passion was satisfied in full measure, on this night and for many nights following.

We are glad to say he is now back to normal - or very nearly so ” and it is 
caily on rare occasions that his neighbours hear the muffled clash of cymbals from his 
basement rooms and smell the singular odour of joss sticks, Tom, an opening bowler, 
intends playing again next seqson and has added another artifice to his repetoire - 
"The Chinaman",

V/e are deeply in debt, for his services throughout the year, to David Wood, 
who has worked unceasingly as our Secretary and baggage man. The spirit in the Club has 
not been higher and all credit must go to our enthusiastic "Pommy" secretary. Thank you, 
David,'

The Club is now seeking additional players and invites anyone interested to 
contact Jim I/lackie either at his Surgery or at Home, Telephone numbers are BW-6245 
JA-4951 respectively;



Vfo were saddened at the closo of the season by the news of the death 
of Dr. Tom Clouston., whose Obituary appears elsewhore in this publication. Dr, 
Clouston, our beloved Patron5 a familiar figure to so many of us during past cricket 
seasons, will surely be missed by those of us who had the good fortune to know him. 
When told of his passing a club member remarked, "Courage comes in many different 
forms, but none so rare as that shown by Dr. Tom." This is a simple acknowledgement 
which adequately sums up one of the many qualities that may be ascribed to Dr. 
Clouston and we of the Vets, Cricket Club will feel the loss of his presence in the 
years ahead.

** ***



INTER-VARSITY

Tho annual raatchos against Melbourno and Queensland Universities 
WGPo oncG again groatly onjoyod by all players,some good cricket being squeezed in 
between some very pleasant ovenings spent in the traditional intervarsity style.

SUCC versus QUCC

Queensland^ winning the toss, sent us in on a damp wicket and we were 
quickiy in trouble, the score being 2 - 1 after the first 15 minutes. However, some 
steady batting by Dave Fox (31), Fergus Munro (17) and later by Phil Blazey (54) 
enabled us to roach a repsonably respectable total of 144 in I66 minutes. Queensland 
only used 3 bowlers, Barry Eutch (3-47)5 Dougal Barrack (3-40) .̂nd Paul Gray (4.5 0) 
all of whom bowled very accurately and used tho conditions very v/ell,

Queensland's innings opened at 2,40 p.m., but sliimped from 21-47 to be 
6-95 at stumps, S. Nave being 20 n,o. However, next morning Queensland v/ere quickly 
dismissed for a totoal of 126, despite a fighting last wicket stand of 24 by Barrack 
and Eutch, giving us a lead cf I8 onthe first innings, Tho hone side's best bowlers 
were Low 5"31 and Fox 2,41.

Sydney's 2nd innings began nearly as badly as its first, both Curtin and 
Pox being dismissed with the score at 2,21 after 29 minutes. Munro and Crompton then 
became associated in a match winning patbnership of 135 122 minutes. Both started 
fairly cautiously, but later showed shots all round the wicket, Fergus* cover drives 
and Alan's shots through mid-wicket bringing them many runs. Lev/ and Le Couteur then 
capitalised on the tired Queensland bowling; scoring 53 n,o, and 28 n,o, respectivelyj, 
and the total at thd end of the day was 4“267. All tho Queensland bowlers tried very 
hard on an unresponBivc pitch, tho beet performances being Barrack 2,30 and 0*Loan 1,25.

Sydney's innings was closed at this and next morning Queensland began 
their 2nd innings 285 runs behind, and very determined to try ahd make up tho leeway. 
After a bad start, 2 fighting stands between Navo and Gray, and Gray and Campbell of 
38 and 70 respectively, saw the score rise to 2,120, Then followed a partial collapse 
and score slumping to 6-143, due to a great piece of bov;lin̂ :̂  by Phil Blazey whoso 
first 12 balls yielded 3-5s resulted in Tony O'Loan recording one of the finest 
pairs yet soon in intervarsity cricket. But then HcMee and Barrack added 62 for the 7tl 
wicket, followed by an aggressive last wicket partnership of 42 between MeMee and Eutch, 
giving us some very anxious moment® before Eutch v/as bowled by Fox with the total at 
255> giving us a win by 30 runs. Dick Townsend bow-ed very well for his 4“38̂  and 
Phil Blazey finished with 3-38,

The visit concluded with a much appreciated dinner at the Cricketers* Club, 
and we wish to thank the organisers if this, and Graham Bi^zell and his team for one cf 
tho best intorvarsities over.



SUCC versus I.IUCC

Following our good win over Quoonsland, wu hoped to do well against 
the strong Mclbourno side. However, this was not to bo,

Molbourno won tho toss, and batted on a near perfectwicket, and after 
losing their first 2 wickets for 29, proceeded to slaughter our bowling. Bob Cowperj 
(129)3 Peter Williams (1II) had a third wickot stand of 196, and they were 
followed by G. Tobin (33), E. Carroll (47) . D. Ashley ( 5 9 n.o.), and J. Evans (25 n.o.) 
all of whom revelled in the run-getting feast. Tho Melbourne total at the end of tho 
day was 7 - 432, and when rain fell overnight, Bob Cowpor closed the innings next 
morning at this scorc. None of ciu- bowlers escaped tho onslaught, and the only one to 
get wickets were Tony Low 2-68, Dick Townsend 2-99? Phil Blazey 1-39*

Wo batted next day on a wet wicket and after Grant, Poley and Low were 
dismissed with the total at 54> Jenkyn and Noil Thompson batted very well for a part
nership of 66, of which Neil got 53, and did a lot toward proving his throry that left- 
hand off spin bowlers can be hit hard and often through midwicket, Phil Jenkyn batted 
well until finally caught for 74» ^nd with tho help of Mike Seivier (29) and Phil Blazey 

(1 7 ) we ravaged to total a very creditablo 242 on a wickot taking bite and lifting 
awkwardly on occasions. Molbourno's best bowlers were G. Murray 5”97 and George Suk 3-58*

Tho next day having been forced to follow on, we batted atrociously on a 
wicket which was far bettor than the previous day, boing all out for 94* Low (2̂. >), 
Harbison (1 8), and Clarke (12), wore tho only batsmen to reach double figures, and 
Graham V/hitford fully atoned for his performance the day before by taking 6-28 off 13 
overs, and completely mosmorising all batsmen who faced him.

Wo wero thus soundly thrashed by an innings and 96 rms.

Socially, however, the visit was a howling success, due largely to efforts 
of friends of Noil and Dick, and we wish to thank Bob and his team for a very enjoyable 
fow days' stay in Melbourne.

Due to the Match against tue Cricket Club of India and the postponomont of 
the Melbourne match wo were unabl: Izr our "Sister" lAiiveraity of N.S.W, in the 
Annual IV, this will now take pi- . - .i.-, iu tUo new season.



ARICIDALE VISIT

Over Eastor a Univorsity XI= lod by F. Munro and cliaporonod loy 
W. Armstrong (nov/ approaching graduation), toured Armidale, where games wore played 
against Now England 1sts and 2nds, and Brisbane University. In these games Sydney 
defeated New England 2nds, and Brisbane but went down to New England 1sts,

Performances on tho tour were somewhat anomalous with Armstrong and 
Meredith Jones heading tho batting, and Col Thomson taking the bowling honours, although 
Ian McFarlane cut the ball both ways in tho Pub afterwards.

Details of the games were roughly (no scorebook was taken,')*

Sydney 250, (Armstrong ^0, Munro 48)
def. Now England II 95? (l*» Blazey 4#30)

Sydney 1?6 (Jonkyn 32, Burraston 34, Armstrong 23) 
dcf, Queensland 128 (D. Blazey 4*42)

New England I 9*268 (Col Thomson 4*26)
dof, Sydney 267 (Jones 57 n.o,, Burkhardt 42, Blazey 42,

Burraston 32),

One of the features of the games was Doug Simpson's keeping; he allowed 
only 4 byes in the throe matches and^owed ho has the makings of a really good koepor.
Once again Doug Blazey demonstrated that he is still the greatest exponent of the straight| 
break in Sydney and a real menace on a turning v/ickot.

Socially, tho trip was quite successful, visits being organised to the 
Nurses Home and othor places of interest; anti-socially, however the trip v;as a huge 
success with Burkhardt, Burraston and Scanlon perforning’vigorously. Notwithstanding 
this, a very pleasant few days was had by all, and it is to be hoped that this trip will 
bo possible in future yoars.

*** **



UNIVERSITY versus OLD BLUES

In a very enjoyable match played on the University No. 1 Oval a team 
representing the present pl-yers dofeatod the Past Blues, the scoros being Preset 
Players 195 “ Past Blues 137.

This is a match which we look forward to each yoar, a match where we see some 
good cricket, renew old friendships and talk about cricket, past and present. Thanks 
to the efforts of Captain Morris and the Ladies Auxiliary, a good lunch and afternoon 
tea was provided further adding to the day's pleasure.

Details of the scores ares-

Past Blues 137. (Beard 19, Stockdale 25, Newell 26, Sheffield 18,
Armstrong 2 - 15> Jones 2-31, Fox 4 ~ 21, McCristal 1 -

Present Players 195. (Erby 44? Dodd 21, Peden 25, Wagner 17? Jeffrey
32 N.O, Armstrong 24, Newell 2-21, Stockdale 1 - 23)< 
Alderdice 1-27, Cristofani 1-12, Stewart 1-17, 
Beard 1-17.



POIDEVIN orAY « 1961-62 SEASON

In an interosting and onjoyablo round of games, UniverBity finished 
a croditable second in tho southorn division of the competition with a second of 
three Universities, 1 loss and a draw. In addition wo had the satisfaction of 
defeating the ultimate premiers Petersham-Marrickville in tho final game at I&rrick- 
ville Oval,

X

The team appeared to have the talent required for a premiership winning 
side, but a dismal loss at tho hands of Randwick in the 1st round wrecked our chances.
The less said of this game the boetter except that taking the field with only eight men 
is not conducive to a side doing its best. After this match, however, the team found 
their feet and played really good cricket for tho remaining games.

V/ith regard to individual performances, Mike Sevier and Hartley Anderson 
stood out with some fire bowling. No batsman played Kiike with any confidence as shown 
by his best figures of 7 - 30 against Waverley in the 2nd innings and 6 - 59 against 
Petersham. Hartley finished with 7 - 37 in Waverley's 1st innings and 4 ~ 46 against 
Petersham - the former effort was particulncLy meritorious in that he bowled throughout 
the pre-lunch session in a pair of tight-fitting corduroy trousers,

Tho slov; bowling was somewhat disappointing, and lacked penetration at vital 
stages, although Phil Blazey’s full tosses worried all the batsmen as well as Dave Clarke 
at short leg.

The batting was notspectacular but in general wqs fairly consistent with all 
tho batsmen making runs on different occasions, Munro and Crompton headed th e 
averages with 34*8 and 31 respectively.

Details of the games were as followsj

Randwick 8 - 273 (R. Mulready 5 •" 77) 
def. Uni I70 (E. Le Couteur 45s A. Crompton 37)

Uni. drew with Bankstown - game washed out for day.
Uni. 190 (F. Munro 53, P. Blazey 46, D. Foley 35) 
dof. Cumberland 88 (P. Blazey 5 “ 45)*

Uni. 163 (F. Munro 82, D, Clarke 2 5) 
def, Waverley 80 (H, Anderson 7 - 3 7 )  

and 8 - 112 (M. Sevier 7- 30)
Uni. 176 (a. Crompton 65> D. Clarke 46, R. Grant 33) 
def. Petersham 173 (M. Sevier 6 - 595 H. ilnderson 4 “ 46).

Some highlights of the season weres

- Defeating Petersham by only 3 runs after having them 7 - 35 reply to
1 7 6.



- The Cumborland game due to start at 10 a.m. in which we got into 
the , round at 11, into the dressing rooms at 12 and on to the field 
at 12.30.

- Ted Le CoutBur's chip shots which improved out of sight during 
fielding sessions.

- Stewart Boyce's non-stop talking behind the wicket which unnervad 
many a good batsman.

- and finally, The Blazeys, who arrived on time only for the Bankstown 
game, which was washed out for the day.

POIDEVIN GRAY AVERAGES

BATTING:

Munro F, 
Crompton A. 
Clarke D. 
Foley D,
Le Couteur E, 
Blazey P.

BfflWLINGs

Sevier M. 
Anderson H, 
Mulready R. 
P. Blazey 
Newman G.

Innings Not Out H.S,

4 0 82 139
4 0 65 124
4 0 46 99
3 0 35 68
3 0 45 52
4 0 46 68

Overs Maidens Wickets Runs
54.2 10 17 159
47.3 7 13 166

24 6 8 103
21.1 1 6 111
12 4 1 50

34.8
31.0
24.8 
22.6 
17.3
17.0

Av,
9.4

12.8
12.9
18.5
50.0



INTSR-FiiCULTY REPORT

The Inter-Pp.culty competition, hold in October-NovGmber, ag'P.in arousocl 
considerable rivalry between the faculties and produced some very good individual 
performances, best of v/hich wore 70's by Bob Grant, Gerry Rose and Phil Blazoy, and 
Mike Sevier's outst.inding figures of 8 for 29 for Medicine against Law.

Engineering are to be ccn^rftult.ed for their ;rictory over last season's 
premiers Econ mics.

It is pleasing to see more Club Wembors playing Inter-Paculty Cricket.

They included-

D. Fox, D. Foley, M, Sevier, R. Townsend, R. Cohen, R. Scamps,
J. Burkhart, F, Wagnor, S. Fitchett, N. Thompson (’■■ec'icino)̂  J. Hoyle,
D. Cohen, T. Evans (Law)^ M, Curtin, A, Crompton (Arts); T. Hooke,
P. Blazoy, J. Kuner (Eng,)? R. Grant, ’V. Neville, W. Armstrong,
R. Mulready,^. Lovell, I. McFarlane (Economics); J. Erby (Architectxire)i
D. Blazey (Ag. Sc.)| G, Rose (Vet. 3c=)

In the 1960-61 report the names of members of other Grade Clubs who took 
part in Inter-Faculty were listed anr the hope expressed that they would join University 
Club this year.

Alan Crompton w-'.s one who did and Alan will recommend the move to any 
other students.

In the 1961 competition the followi ng members of other Grade Clubs played;

B. Rothwell, J. Halcombe (Manly), N. Banwell (Randwick); G. Southwell 
(N. Districts) 5 B. Flood (Balmain), D. Alexander (Waverley); Andsrson 
(Nth. Sydney).

Thanks are extended to captains and Faculty sports representativds for 
their ready co-operation in running an enjoyable competition.

Results of Matches

LAYIi 151 (B. Rothwell 37, Halcombe 27, G. Southwell 5 for 22).

defeated

ARCHITECTURE? 57 (j. Erby 28, D. Cohen 6 for 16, Whitemore 3 for 3). 

FlEDICINEj 9 for II4 (D. Foley 55, B. Rothwell 5 for 27).

defeated
LAVfs 108 (B. Rothwell 57? M. Sovier 8 for 29).



IGDICINE:

AGRICULTURES

ECONOffiCSs

IffiDICINEs

5 for 113 (Burkhart 32, N, Thompson 27 n.o.
Osborne 5 for 51)•

defeat o('.

8 for 98 (Osbcrno 51 n,o. D. Tovvnsend 4 for I8 ).

6 for 146 (R. Grant 74? D. Townsend 3 for 49)* 

defanted

8 for 139 (!>• Fox 47 n.o., A. Ireland 315 R. Grant 
2 for 3 2, J. Boyco 2 for 34)*

VET. SCIENCES 121 (S. Rose 71, M, Curtin 3 for 29, A. Crompton 3 for I9 ).

ARTS s

ENGINEERINGS

SCIENCES

ENGINEERINGS

VET. SCIENCES

defo<?.tod
1 1 3 (M. Curtin 41? Crompton 28, J. McDonald 6for 
165 J. Pinnoy 3 for 21).

123 (T. Hooko 38 ret. D. Simpson 27 retd. D. Alexander
2 for 4).

defeated

45 (P* Wcclner 3 for 10, Jones 3 for 17).

4 for 58 ( .Sinpson 26, P. Blazey 21 n.o.) 

defeated

56 (p. Blazey 4 for 16, M. Parkinson 2 for 9 ).

FINAL:

aJGINEERINGi

ECOWOmCSs

8 for 15 3 (P. Blazoy 70, J. Boyce 3 for 3 8, Burchett
3 for 6 ).

defeated

8 for 124 (R. Grant 26, Hailstone 3 for 26).



SCHOOLS MATCHES

Unfortunately cur tread wa^ disrupted again this year by unfavourable 
weatkier, the match against Associated Schools being cancelled.

These matches wore again enjoyed very much by all participants, howevere.

The match against Combined G.P.S, resulted in a sound thrashing for Uni
versity while the C.H.S. game ended in a drav/.

SUGG V. G.P, S.

G.P.S. won the toss and batted on a good wicket, and after an early setback 
when King was bowled by Sevier for 16, really set about the bowling, Cattlier and Boyd 
adding 82 for the 1st wicket in 9I minutes. G.P.S. then had a batting collapae, the 
score slipping from 1 - 103 to 5 ” due mainly to a fine 3 over spell by Dave Fox,
during which period he took 3 wickets for 8 runs. G.P.S. soon recovered however, with 
an excellent hard-hitting display by Jlaurice, who, with Mac’gwick, had an unbroken 6th 
wicket partnership of 77 in 6l minutes. G.P.S. declared their innings at 3 o'clock at
5 ~ "193 in 204 minutes.

University started ofC steadily against the fast, accurate attack of Horsfielj 
and Stoning, and the score rose slowly to 43s before Iredale was out to the bowling of 
Wilson. Thompson, Harding and Boyce followed in quick succession (the latter having 
scored 43) all to the same bowler, and the score had slumped to 4 ~79« The procession 
of batsmen continued and University were all cut for IO5, Wilson finished with the 
amazing figures of 7 - 22 from 11 overs.

SCORESs

G.P.S. 5 - 1 9 3  declared.

Mr-ruice 55 n.o. Cattleir 5O5 Boyd 40, Madgwick 22 n.o,

s .u .c .c .  105

Boyce 43, iredale 28.

Wilson 7 - 22, Hill 3-^1.

SUCC V. C.H.S.

C.H. S. v/cn tho toss, and sent us inon a wicket which turned out to bo quite
true though rather slow. Wo lost Wall early for 6, but then Harding ^hd Thompson - 
became associated in a whMwind'partnership of I65 runs in 126 minutee— Noil getting



a very fine 108 in this same period, including 3 mighty sixes and twelve fours.
This partnership enabled us to declfire at 2,30 p.m. with the score at 4 " 206 in 
176 minutes. C.H.S. best bo ler was captain Ray Parker who took 2 - 47 and bowled 
very consistently under rather torrid conditions.

C.H.S, began batting very slowly against a steady but rather innocuous 
attack, and at the end of the day were 6 ~ I4 6, this being due to a remarkable perforrr- 
ance by Ray Parker who was still not out at the close of play for 101.

SCORESs

S.UoC.C. 4 - 206 declared.

Thompson IO8 , Harding 6l 
Parker 2-47.

C.H.S. 6 - 1 4 6

Parker 101 n.o. 
Y/all 4 - 2 9.

** *** **

I



SYDNEY UNIVERSITY v. TASI'iaNIAN COLTS 

No. 2 Oval, 15/1/62.

University (8-202) recordod a comfortablo first innings victory against 
Tasmanian Colts (146). Miko Guinness (3 - 28) and Mike Curtin (3 - 36) were the 
destroyers for University, while visiting captain Alan Taylor (20; provided a 
glimpse of his true ability. Despite a fiery Tasmanian opening attack, Tod Le Couteur 
scored a hard-hitting 62 in 70 minutes for University, including a six and eight 
fours. Ho was supported by Phil Jenkyn (37) '̂■nd Alan Crompton (36).

University 8-202 (E. Le Couteur 62, P. Jenkyn 37? A. Crompton 36) d, 
Tasmanian Colts I46 (M. Guinness 3 - 28, M. Curtin 3 - 36) on first innings.

** * * * * *

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY V. R.A.A.F.

No. 1 Oval, 24/1/62.

In the first of two very enjoyable matches. University (I8 0) defeated 
the R.A,A,F, (IOI) on the first innings. For University Alan Crompton scored a solid 
62, with five fours, adding 62 for the first wicket with Bob Grant (33)? and 64 for 
the secondwicket with Denis Foley, who batted impressively for 41* The R.A.A.F. 
batsmen in reply fovind Miko Curtin's lift and pace of the wicket difficult to handle, 
and he finished with the excellent figures of 5 - 28, Jack Meredith^ones, after 
taking 2 - 8 ,  was forced to retire through injury.

University I80 (A. Crompton 62, D. Foley 4I> R. Grant 33) d. R.A.A.F,
101 (M. Curtin 5 ~ 28, J. Meredith -Jones 2 - 8) on first innings.

* *

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY V. R.A.A.F. 

Richmond. II/2/62.

The return match produced some "merry" criekct, again resulting in a 
firwt innings victory for University. In the R.A.A.F. innings of 113» Tony Low took 
4 - 1 9 5  Bill Neville 3 - 9 in one of his rare visits to the bowling crease. Two 
remarkable catches by Tony Low and Peter Jeffrey in reply compiled 9 ~ 248 in I40 minutes 
Neil "Tonker" Thompson amassing II6 runs in his own special manner - 71 minutes, five 
sixes, eleven fours.' Bill Heville and Denis Foley cohtributed 27 and 25 respectively, 
while Tony Low's bcief innings, including one six, was a remarkable achievement after



his activities of the previous half houri This solid daylight encounter was oontinued 
even ncre solidly thq,t night in the newly opened Recreation Centre, the decision in 
this section ofthe contest being hctly disputed* Our thanks to the mciabers of the 
R.A.A.F. team for making this dispute possible,*

University 9 “ 248 (N^ Thompson 116» V/. Neville 27, D. Foley 2 5), 
d. R.A.A.F. 113 (A. Low 4 - 19> Neville 3> ~ 9) on fir«t innings.



FIRST GRADE

It is with some disappointment that the first grade report is presented, 
for despite the fact that the team finished in 9th position, whihh appears to be a 
satisfactory result, it is felt that a higher level could so easily have been attained 
if only the side had pressed home the advantages which were gained by good performances 
in the early stages of many of our games.

We commenced the season on a very bright note with a convincing win over 
the strong northern District team who eventually cohtested one of the semiTsfinals, We 
then played four heartbreaking draws, heartbreaking, because in each game TJniversity was 
always on top,'and our opponents battled all the way to avoid defeat. A natural let down 
followed and our batsmon were not as consistent as they had been, a fantastic collapse,
6 wickets for 1 run cost us the match against Petersham, we were soundly beaten by 
Western Suburbs, Manly and St. George, we won against Mosman, drew against Randwick, the 
Bankstown match was washed out, and finally we had wins against Glebe and North Sydney.

In all, 14 matches v/ere played, of those we won 1 outright, 3 on the 1st 
innings, 6 were drawn and 4 lost on the 1st innings. Total points scored were 45j placing 
us in 9th position as previously mentioned. Total number of runs scored for the team 
was 2382 for 111 wickets average 21.5, whilst number of runs scored against was 2752 for 
121 wickets, average 22.7.

Our batting was very strong particularly in the early matches when Fergus 
Munro showed outstanding form which resulted in his selection in the N.S.W. Colts and 
the Metropolitan teams, where he performed very satisfactorily. Mai I-res and John Erby 
both scored well over 300 runs and should face the next season full of confidence.

Our bowling improved with each match, and John Everettand Bill Armstrong 
each had a very good season. Bill must now be one of the best fast bowlers in N.S.W. 
and supported by Tony Low, our opening attack wqs always respected. Bill secured 34 
wickets (average 16,6) which is very good for a fast bowler. John Everett was used as 
a stock bowler with considerable effect, taking 30 wickets at an average of 15*3, he alwayj 
bowled most intelligently and was never completely mastered by any team.

The fielding at the start, with some exceptions, was not good, but its 
overall standard became much bettor and coupled with the improved bowling form resulted 
in somo pleasing performances.

Tony Low was given the fielding point on four occasions, and was the out
standing fieldsman in the team, being responsible for somo very spectacular displays.
He demonstrated the value of good fielding to a team, and also the enjoyment that can 
be obtained personally from good keen fielding. The others successful in obtaining 
fielding points were A. Crompton, M. Ives, A. Aldorson, 2 each, J. Erby, P*. Munro,
J. Everett, S. Harbison, 1 each.

While playing at our home ground wc did not always fell happy with out- 
SQlves on the field, however when the tea break catnu our spirits were always high 
because of the quality of the afternoon teas provided by our ladies committee. We all 
appreciated the efforts of those concerned and apologise for not expressing our thanks 
more ofton during the season.



Captain Morris again scorod for us in all matches and his consistency 
and promptness, was a lessen to all. Wc thank him for his help and sincuroly hope 
to see him assisting the Club in his uaualkoon manner next year.

Summarisingj it may be said that the season on the v/hole was most 
enjoyable. All those who played must benefit from the experience gained and face the 
coming year with more confidence and with better prospect of success. The team 
played the game in the right spirit and upheld the reputation of the University Club 
in every way possible , which is the final measure of a successful season.

Details of Matches Flayed.

V« Northern Districts at Waitara.

University 4 - 245 Cl. (Alderscn 104 N.O. Munro 69 N.O.) 
defeated Northern Districts I46 (Fox 4 ” I"! Everett 3 - 21).

An unfinished partnership of 1?6 by Alderson and Munro featured our innings, 
good bowling by Fox and Everett clinched the win.

V, Gordon at Chatswood,

University 246 (Alderson No.O. Ives /\6, Cromtpon 34) 
drew with Gordon 7 - 207 (Fox 4 “ 92)

Ives c?.nd Crompton with a second wicket partnership of 79 gave us a good 
start however, good bowling by Guy then caused a collapse, a last wicket stand of 46 
by Alderscn and Chambers resulted in a respectable total.

The second day was wet and the wickot played slowly, this coupled with lost 
time resulted in a drawn match.

V, North Sydney at University.

University 9 - 230 Cl. (Alderson 67 N.O. Ives 6 5, Erby 45) 
drew with North Sydney ^ (Armstrong 4 ” 4 0)* Good field placing and tight
bowling made runs difficult. An opening stand of 111 by Ives and Erby resulted in a 
good total. Our l»owlers toiled on a very dead wickot, however loose fielding ruined 
our chances of a win.

V, Paddington at Rushbutters Bay.

University 6 - 25O Cl. (Munro 100 N.O, Aldei’son 41 Erby 38) 
drew with Paddington 8 - 2 1 6  (Armstrong 3 - 51 Low 2- 24.)

A brilliant innings of 100 N,0, by Munro, his first century in grade, was 
the highlight of the match. Fighting against time and failing light our bowlers fjust 
failed to press home our batting advantage.

V, Glebe at University,

Glebe 170 (Armstrong 4 - 4 5  Low 4 " 36) drew with University 2 - 40»



Clebe at one stage were 5 “ 25, but one bowler would not capitalise 
on this good start.

There was no playing on the second day.

V. Petersham at Petersham.

Petersham 4 “ 133 Cl. defeated Universiy 97 (Ives 37 Low 20).

The first day was completed wabhod out and the match became a one 
afternoon game. A v/et wicket made batting difficult but forceful batting by Ives 
and Low put us in a winning position, however with 38 runs to win atd six wickets 
in hand the side collapsed for 1 additional run,

v. Western Suburbs at Pratten Park.

West. Suburbs 8 - 307 Cl. (Armstrong 4 ~ 75) S'̂ d 0 - 3 7  defeated 
University 138 (Ives 27 Alderson 44)* This match was played in perfect conditions.
A bitT croud saw some very fine bowling and fielding and a brilliant innings of 134 
by Bob Simpson.

v» Randwick at University.

Randwick 8 - 263 Cl. (Armstrong 4 ~ 34) drew with University 7 “ 220. 
(ives 11 5 n.o. Alderson 5 1 )•

Fine b®\̂ ling by Armstrong Resulted in a Randwick collapseat one stage 
they were 4 “ 'I9« Oi,ir slov/ bowlers could not continue the good work. Ifel Pox scored a 
very impressive II5 n,o., His fIrstcentury in grade but time prevented a v̂ in.

■■’JKV. Mosman at Mosman. ,

Mosman 138 (Edgar 4 - 2 9  Everett 3 - 2 6 )  and 3 - 1 3 7  (Everett 3 - 2 5 )  
were defeated by University 5 “ 140 Cl, (Dodd 48 Unnro 36, Grant 26 n.o.)

A good bowling spell by Edgar and Everett caused a complete collapse by 
Mosman, but batsmen headed by Dod4 Munro and Grant made certain of our victory. Our 
innings was closed at 2.55 on the second day, but Mosman failed to accept the
challenger and the game finished tamely.

V. Manly at University.

Universtiy II4 (Munro 35, Grant 27) and 5 “ 121 Cl. (Everett 40, Erby 
41 n.o.) were defeated by I4anly 2 - II5 Cl and 7 - 50 (Low 3 - 13, Armstrong 2 - 5)*

Our players were very impressed by this Manly team which led by Peter 
Philpott played very well, Munro and grant saved us from complete failure in the 
first innings. We fared much better in the second, and the game finished on a very 
exciting note, as we chased the outright win.



V. Bankstown at University.

Rain, Nc Play,

V, St. George at S.C.G. No. 1.

St, George 246 (Everett 3 - 5 6  Fox 3 - 78) defeated University 126 
(Alderson 40 n,o, Arractrong 27) and 2 - 6 3  (Dodd 27 n,o. Erby 30 n,o.)

Our bowlers had a very good match, dismissing the very strong St.
George side for only 246, however our batsr;en failed very badly.

V, Glebe at Jubilee.

Gleb.e 156 (^Irnstrong 5 ~ 53 Everett 4 ~ 6O) and 1 - 63 were defeated 
by University 7 ~ 162 Cl (Alderson 60 n,o,)

Glebe reached 1 - 92 and looked set for a long-score. .After-a shower 
of rain Arr-strong and Everett routed the reaaining batsnen. We scored the necessary 
runs without nuch trouble but lost more wickets tliat we should have, because of the  ̂
lack of reaL concentration.

V. North Sydney at University.

North Sydney 110 (Everett 5 ” 34) and 4 - 7 7  Cl. (Armstrong 2 - 5 )  
were defeated outright by University 8-111 (Cl) (Erby 4 8? Dodd 34) and 6 - 7 9  
(Dodd 21, Erby 2 5). A devastating bowlingspell by Everett caused the North Sydney 
debacle , however, after a good start by Dodd and Erby our batsnen als6 failed.
North Sydney made a sporting closure leaving us 56 minutes to score 77* Long grass 
and a long ground made the task difficult however an excellent start by Dodd and Erby 
made the win possible.

Personalities

F. Munro. Fergus displayed tremendous form throughout the season and fully deserved 
his selection in the N.S.W, Colts and Metropolitan Sides, He scored his first century 
in grade against Paddington and 69 n.o. against Northern Districts, both r" fine 
efforts. Opportunities did not come to him in the latter part of the season to score 
a lot of runs, but he is nov/ an established cricketer who is sure to succeed in first 
grade and who could possibly go much further in the crickctingworld.

J. Erby. Jon opened Ihe innings for most of the season bvii changed to the second wicket 
position towards the end of the year with improved results. He should really have scored 
more runs, because he always batted well, biit when changed to the second v/icket position 
towards the end of the year had much improved results. He should really have scored 
more runs, because he always batted well, but when looking set ofr a large score his 
concentration often let him down. John fielded very soundly in the leg'-slip position 
and took 7 catches, the best result of any of the fieldsmen with the exception of 
the keeper.



M. Ives, Mai oponed the innings for the full seaean, and scored his first 
centurn lip n.o. against Randwick, and also 65 against North Sydney. He played 
some beautiful shots and was always good to v/axch= I!al is a particularly keen 
cricketer and this is reflected in his good fiulding. Alv/ayo willing to learn 
from observation of other players and from his own nistakes. Mai is sure to play 
many more fine innings for the Club,

T. Dodd. Tom started the season in second grade ‘.vhere his form was so good that 
he had to be given a chance in the higher grade. He shov/ed ability well above 
normal and a fighting spirit which should be ccpiiod by all members of the Club,
His best scores were 48 vs, Mosinan and 34 Vs', North Sydney,

J, Everett, Jolm is probably one of the most gifted batsmen in the Club, but 
unfortunq,tely did not produce the rvr.s worthy cf a player of his ability; his 
highest score being 40 against Manly. His bow].lng v'as always \-ory good and he 
was succeot.;ful in vanning the bovrling averagj. He v;as the teams best slip 
fieldsman and proved reliable and at times b::illian-c in that position,

A. Crompton, Alan started the sea.;on jn the flrs'UB but had to make way for Tom Lodd 
who did so well inthe seuondT, His first :.:inings v;itb. the Club v>;as a most attraci ivo 
3 4 against Gordon anl hi3 perfr.rmancos in the sGccuds showed that he would also ha’/e 
succeeded in the higher gr--de,. -'̂? an s a v^ry good :?ieldsman in any position and this 
doupled with his fine batting him a val\i.able membc-r of any side.

R. Grant, iiob played 6 gam'.:;̂ in the first grad^ tut ui-ifortunaoclydid not prod'./ c tho 
form that he had in seccnd grado. He j 3 also a very safe fieldsmnn and it i£' hoped 
that next season he might be able to reproduce the fcrcoful match v/inning battir.:; that 
we all know he possess?So

A. Low, Ton-/ had a most disappointing season with tbe bat. At the start o-̂ t‘-̂  season the earlier batcir.en all succ'-scdec s.-; that Tcny did nou have the opportunity tO sjci'e
runs, this resulted in a loss of confidcncD v;Lich was reflected in his performances..
His bowling was alv;?ys reliable and ho open. d th'. bcv/ling with Bill Aru.strong through
out the year., L.jpite nis batting slv.mp Tcny' 3 acovrate bowling and brilliant fielding 
caused him to he one o.c' the most valued playe.'V': i'l th? sidCc

W, Armstrong. I'-Ql h-’.d a most satisfying and h s now developed into the
complete fast bowler. He could alv/ays be r>.'l:.cd û .cn to produce a big effcri; wht.i it 
was needed, and his well directed new ball bav.l:'.ng l.orought him much success including 
the wickets of many of tbo best orenj.ng ba';,si:en i.u N,S-W, On j occasions Bill tool' 
four wickcts or more in an innings whi';h shcvs the of Bill's bowling to the team.

S. Harbison. F.llowin;' upon so:r*e good perfcraancer_ booh behind the wicket and with the 
bat in the necondc, Scott was prcmotcd, Unforr.unately he did reproduce his batting 
successes but his v;icketkeepi.ng improved with each match. He liad 9 catches and 2 
stumpings to his credit and allowed only 45 byes in 2224 runs altogether a most pleasing 
efforto



D, Pox. In the 1960-61 season Dave took most wickets in first grade an d it was hoped 
that he would again be our star bowler, hov/ever he did not succeed as well as as 
expected. Ilany of the wickets upon which we played did not suit his type of bowling 
and this fact plus some missed chances probably caused his lack of success. Dave is 
certain to be back to top form next season for towards the end of the year began to 
really bowl well again.

A. Edgar. In an effort to provide variety in our bowling, Tony was fexought into the 
side for the latter part of the ssason. He had one very good match against Mosman when 
he took 4 - 2 9, and at other times bowled very v/eil without gaining the game good 
results. He has the ability to produce the very good ball and with more attention to 
accuracy could develop into a valuable first brade bowler.

Mac Chambers. Roger Mulready ahd Frank Vifagner also appeared in the firsts and showed 
ability which should force themto be considered for selection in the firsts in the 
coming year.

Batting Averagess

Name No. Of Innings. No. of N.O. Total Runs Average

A. Aiderson 14 9 514 102.8
P. Munro 12 2 311 3 1 . 1
J, Erby 16 3 366 2 8 . 2
M. Ives 14 1 365 28.1
T. Dodd 9 1 142 1 7 . 8
J. Everett 15 0 211 14 .1
A. Crompton 7 2 66 1 3 . 2
R. Grant 6 1 61 12.2
A, Low 11 1 96 9 . 6
W. Armstrong 8 2 51 8 , 5
S. Harbison 8 1 31 4 . 4
D. Pox 101 1 31 3 . 4

Also Batted.

A. Edgar 2 - 2 0 P. V̂ agner 1 - 8 N.O, R, Mulready 2 - 13. M. Chambers 1 -

Bowling Averages.
No.Of Overs. Maidens T/Yickets Runs Averages.J. Everett 136.2 22 30 460 1 5 . 3

V/. Armstrong 161 36 34 565 1 6 . 6
A. Low 131.3 31 18 473 26.3
D, Pox 1 5 8 . 6 24 17 527 3 1 . 0
g. Erby 29 1 4 128 3 2 . 0

A. Edgar 63.1 5 8 311 3 8 . 9
R. Mulready 25 5 1 64 6 4 . 0

-  21.

Also Bowleds

R. Grant 0 - 47. P. Munro 0- 4o A, Crompton 0-11. A. Alderson 1 - 8. P, Wagner 0 -  2-'



No. of Catches.

S, Harbison 9* Erby. 7. A. Alderwon 6. Y/. Armstrong 5* Everett 4,
T. Dodd 4. M. Chambers 4. A. Low 3. D. Fox 3. A. Crompton 2. F. Munro 2. R. Grant 2, 
R. Mulready 1,

Stumpings, S. Harbison 3, M. Chambers 1.

Partnerships of *30 and Over.

111 for 1 st. J. Erby - I!. Ives. V. North Sydney.
79 for 2nd A. Crompton -- M. Ives. V. Gordon.
71 for 2nd. J. Erby - T. Dodd V. North Sydney.
58 for 3rd. J. Erby - T. Dodd V. St. Geroge.
58 for 4th. T. Dodd - F. Munro v. Bfosman.
56 for 4th. J. Everett - F. Munro, v. Paddington.
176 for 5th. F. Munro •- A., Alderson. v. N. Districts
101 for 5th. F. Mionro •- A,, Alderson v. Paddington,

92 for 5th. M. IVGS - A. Alderson v. Randwick.
50 for 5th. F. Munrr ■- A., Alderson v. North Sydney.

Best Batting Pex’formances

M. Ives 1 1 5 n.o, v. Randwick.
A. Alderson 104n.o« v. Northern Districts. 
F. Munro 100 n.o, v. Paddington,
F. Munro 6 9 n.o. v. Northern Districts.
A. Alderson 68 n.o. v. Gordon.
A. Alderson 67 n.o. v. North Sydney.
M. Ives 65 V. North Sydney.
Ai Alderson 60 n.o. v. Glebe.
A, Alderson 5I v. Randwick.

Best Bowling Performances

J. Everett 5 . 3 4 V. North Sydney.
W., Armstrong 5*53 V. Glebe.
D, Fox 4 . 1 1 V. N. Districts.
A. Edgar 4 . 2 9 V. Mosman.
A. Armstrong 4 . 3 4 V. Randwick.
A. Low 4 . 3 6 V. Glebe.
A. Armstrong 4 . 4 0 V. North Sydney.
A. Armstrong 4*45 V. Glebe.
J. Everett 4.60 V. Glebe.
A. Armstrong 4 . 7 5 V. 1/Ve stern Suburbs
D. Pox 4 . 9 2 V. Gordon

** *** **



SECOND GRADE

The Seconds enjoyed a successful season and once again made the semi
finals, It was unfortunate that the team should perform well below its best form in 
the semi-finals to be beaten by a team that was considerably weaker than the side that 
they had soundly boaten in the match immediately prior to the semi's. However, the 
eventual Premiers, Bankstown would have been very difficult to topple in the Finals 
since it comprised some extremely fit, experienced and quite brilliant performers.

The side performed as a toam at all times and Team Spirit, Selflessness and 
batting depth permitted wins and points that would have been otherwise quite unattain
able, Petor Lovell may not have enjoyed a successful season on paper (252 at 21. 
but his willingness to "have a go" when required made the difference between a win and 
a draw. This trait happily was common to the v/holo side.

Probably the most exciting matchos were those against Randwick and Western 
Suburbs when outrights were achieved by fast and thrilling batting. In these matches 
Ted Le Couteur and Noil Thompson demonstrated their vaiue to the toam. Some of Neil's 
sixes wore quite fantastic.

Good and individual batting porformancos for the Season were achieved by 
John Peden and Tom Dodd (until ho was elevated to the Firsts,) Both these batsmen were 
extremely consisteni, v̂ ith John capping his efforts with a determined 69 n.o, in the 
Semi-Final,

The openers, Bob Grant, Dave Short and Alan Crompton all batted well, Dave 
Short's performance for the season was considerably improved by his enigmatical I46 
against Manly when he managed to keep his head down and batted his way "through the 
horrors" into an innings of scintillating big hitting.

Bob Grant commenced the season in fine style but amazed the writer by his 
complete loss of form due to staleness at the end Oj" the Season, Since University teams 
n -od some "good startera" it is to be hoped that Bob does not attempt to achieve his 
peak at the end of the comingseason. University Seconds usually find themselves in a 
position where the players do not achieve top form until mid season when exams are over 
and Interfaculty and Intorvarsity lilatches are played frequently. At this point of the 
season the Batsmen’s technical faults are submerged by the extensive practise to be had 
in the playing of the many games available. Later towards the end of the Season when 
these additional matchos are imavailable, the batsmen find that their faults become quite 
chronic.

To wina competition convincingly, the Seconds need some more "finishers" 
like John Peden when the post is looming up at the end of the season,

Frank Wagner and Bob Fraser elevated x'ror.i the lower grades displayed their 
ability v/ith the bat and in the field. While Prank could certainly be a superior bowler, 
the two contrived almost to bring off a hat trick in the Final Game against Paddington 
when Bob took two wickets caught by Prank only to see this base bailer drop the easiest 
one of the lot to miss a rare hat trickof wickets and catches.



Roger Mulroady batted attractivoly on a couple of occasions but the Captain 
was somewhat let down by tho batting performance of MacCharabers who could only average 
1 run per innings, despite the expressed ccnfidonce in his ability and the latters 
c'esire to open tho innings at thti top end in liou of a more removed batting position.

Mac however k-̂ pt very well and in the serai finals concentrated to a degree 
that could well have boon iqitated by his fellov/ players.

The bowling at first very weak, became consistent and accurate. Dick 
Townsend proved that a "bowlur is a person who takes wickets" by repeating his perform
ances in lower grades by taking 35 second grade wickets at an average of 18,9. Dick 
would take many more wickets if he could find the strength for a fiery second spell,

Roger Mulrady bowled well but still lacks penetration. His 20 wickets at 
an average of 15*5 wqs a performance that he will improve upon in the many cricketing 
years ahead,

Ifcil Thompson proved a valuable All Rounder by taking 16 wickets, while 
Tony Edgar showed his penetrative powers with his 14 v/ickets in 5 matches,

Ian McFarlane, Dave Fox, Alan Crompton, Prank V/agner and Bob Fraser all 
performed creditably but had few opportunities.

The fielding was generally very keen and on odd occasions was quite brilliant. 
One or two players need to improve their fielding considerably if they desire to obtain 
and retain a position ina higher grade. Fielding is merely a matter of concentration 
and applicntion.

Tom Dodd was easily the best fieldsman at the commencement of the season but 
upon his elevation Alan Crompton proved more than an invaluable substitute. At the 
end of the season Bob Fraser vied with Alan Crompton for the fielding points.

The Captain takes this opportunity of thanking the team for its unstinted 
support and his fellow selectors for their co-operation and advice. The singleminded 
desire of all club members to play the game in happy fashion and the ready acceptance
of lUBplrei* a4vw0« deolsiona by th» players in a fu ll md easy relontlon that
OM gnly r«aalt ia wtmostiMn*

BATTING Inniligs

T. Dodd
Catches Highest Score 

101
Total

7
N.O.
2

Total Runs
293

Avera^
58.6

J. Peden 2 ‘ 69 X 15 4 423 3 8 .4
A. Crompton 4 60 X 9 2 216 30.9
R. Grant 1 . B3 6 - 179 29.9
D. Short 5 146 13 - 391 3 0 .0
E, LeCouteur 5 62 14 1 346 28.8
N. Thompson 5 43 11 2 198 22.2
P. Lovell 3 44 13 252 21



BATTING

I. McCristal 
R, Mulready 
R. Fraser

Others

2
4
4

(Contd.)

53 
36 
22

12 1 202 18.4
9 3 110 18.3
5 1 70 17.5

23 164 7.1

BOWLING

Bowler 
R. Mulready
H. Townsend 
D. Fox
N. Tiacmpson 
A. Edgar
I. McCristal

Others

Overs

173
33
103
74
91

78

Ifeidens
“ S---------
19

1

4

2

Wickets
20
35
4

16
14
12

13

Runs Average
311 1 5 . 5
652 1 8 . 9

84 21.0
3 7 0 2 3 . 1
367 26.2
322 26.8

331 2 3 . 9

** *** **



THIRD GRADE

The story of 1961-62 for the 3rd XI is told by the following facts -• 
played 1 4j lost 7 first innint̂ s, drew 3s won 3,on first innings and 1 outright 
win to realise 4 competition points and 13th position in the table. During the season 
25 stalwarts in all donned the pads for the unlucky thirds, 5 these managed to 
aggregate more than 200 runs each, and a similar number bagĝ id 10 or more wickets.
These facts suggest th t tho t-jam possessed only a small core of reliables <?.nd filled 
a vary important club role in providing outstanding replacements for the victorious 
seconds and an opportunity for successful fourth graders to gain experience in more 
formidable company.

That the thirds were an unlucky team was highlighted in the Glebe match.
After scoring 7 381 (is this a club record?) we saw Jupit>;er Pluvius dash on 6 
points into puddles on the second day. And then Petersham scratched 6 points from 
us by one run, I4I to I4 0. Our wins over Western Suburbs (Semi-finalists) by 268 to 
93 and Manly (4'th.) by 3 - 145 5 5-133} versus 134 and I4I gave indications of the 
true ability of this team of enthusiastic comradeship with members complaining about 
being promoted, and fighting strongly to regain their places, when one or two were 
relegated temporarily to tho fours. It is the spirit of friendship and team effort 
which makes a season of University cricket such a worthwhile and cherished experience.

Congratulations to Dave Clarke and Phil Blazey for topping the 450 runs er.ch. 
Dave's ability to dance three steps down the pttch to slow bowlers in his first over 
and the power of his left-handed cover drive are outstanding features of his batting.
And yet he can be absolutely dogged indefence against the quickies. His 132 (16 fours) 
in 140 minutes against Glebe was a delight to watch, as he used nearly every shot in 
the book. The season average of 35.0 was supplemented by one magnificent slips catch 
and a long turn behind the stumps when no suitable keeper could be found. Indeed he 
nearly gained promotion for this I

Phil Blazey's 32.4 averagOTvas a very good performance for one with such 
a carefree attitude to batting. In these days of brighter cricket no one could ever 
compalin of slowness from Phil. Always ready to hit tho loose (and not so loose) 
ball hai’d, he wac rewarded by a nice 120 against kosman. It took some hard talk by the 
Skipper to make him kvjop his head down till he reached itm but Doug made sur^ he didn't 
get too m.-ny more, xin exceller.t iijldsman when he's been to bed the night before, and 
the ability to bowl a variable break, will make it impossible to keep Phil out of the 
higher grades next year.

Both Prank Wagner and Bob Frazer came late and loft"early for the season in 
the seconds and ones. Bob had a very straight bat and vicious hook , while Frank, 
whose technique is not as sound , has a hawk eye and a punishing pull shot. For 
reliability and runs in a hurry these two were tops, and all were sorry to see them 
leave the team. They each scored heir 200 runs and the team was always confident 
with them in it. If only Frank had lecoived his notice for tho Randwick game when wo 
went dovm by 14 runs with 9 tnon. Phil Jenkyn also was a late starter in tho throes 
but quickly established himself as a fixture in the opening batting department. An



averag>i of 2 5 . 0 without a failure is a Captain's wish for his oponers and naarly I
always onsur^s a toam total ox 25O. Most of the team wore surprised at the I
power Phil put into his sti'aight drive off the fasties and the delicate leg I
glance that he used so effectively, Phil's intelligent running between wickets and I
tho sureness of his call was a good example to the team. A continuation of last seasons I 
form will sur̂ ^̂  see him opening for the seconds. I

Geoff I'̂ ilson and Mick Curtin lillod the openers positions for mcst of the I 
season but were never able to crack the attack for the Iritar batsmen. Geoff’s 55 I
figainst Wests was a solid irinints and helped us to top the 750 work. It was unfortunate! 
that he was not ablo to play lart 5 games. Mick had 2 periods of glory with 60 
against Petersham and 59 against Glube, Both innings were full of concentration with 
top marks to the Petersham innings ona wet pitch. Glebe was also wet so watch Mick when 
it rainsl But give Mick the ball in fading light cir.d he becomes a demon, iilight 
bumpers an over is kid-stuff and there wero some unhappy batsmen at times. Get fit 
Mick and bowl yourself to gloryi

Both Dennis Foley and Doug Blazey had disappointing seasons with the bat, 
for two with such obvious talent. Doug ^attled up a swift 45 against Wests while 
Dennis came good with a $1 against Glebe at the end of tho season. Dennis was s?rry 
to see the competition end just as ho was running into top form.

Skipper Ross Richards and Hartley Anderson frequently found themselves 
batting together but Hartley just could not stay there long enough to get runs. Some 
thought Ross should have batted himself higher up the list following his 82 against 
Paddington and 43 against Wests, Perhaps it is ominous that the highest first innings 
opening partnership occurred when Ross partnered -Phil Jenkyn in the 10th round.

Perhaps the biggest reason for our failure to make the semis wasthe lack 
of a consistent slow bowler, Phil Blazey took 11 wickets with his slowies, but seemed 
to reserve his best efforts for Poidevin Gray and Intervarsity matches, Frank Wagner 
showed promise with his leggies, but didn't stay longenough to reveal his full potential

iind so it was that the fast, medium and swing bowlers did most of 
the wicket taking. Ross Richards took the bowling honours with 22 wickets at 
12.6 runs apiece while Hartley Anderson broke the 28 hoodoo and collected 
30 at 14«7» occasions magnificent slip fielding (U) boosted Ross' tally 
but he frequently relied on loud L.B.W. appeals t^ ga:r a wicket. , Not a bad 
effort from an old cirti.'5r= Hartley really thumped the ball down when he had 
his tail up and excelled hinu 7f against Mosman with pace. His 5 against 
Petersham and 4 versus Wes-':;j 'fiere the best efforts. Hartley suffered by poor 
slips fielding in several matched and would surely have taken the club 
aggregate with any luck.

Mike Sevier didn't bowl until the 9th round and had a bad start with 
0 - 5 0 in tho Mosman Game. It didn’t take him long, however, to tally his I5 
wickets and he learnt a lot in his half season in the thirds. Mike's ability 
to swing the ball in undoubted but he probably moves it too far. After watching 
Ross' success with minimum swing and then not on every ball, Mike has realised 
that two foet of movement on an inswinger is too muchl The tip is for Mike 
to top the 40 mark next season.



The fielding throu{ihout the season was most erratic. Versus 
Wests nOQ® better had ever been seen, none worse than that against Mosman 
when even the umpires sympathised with the bowlers. Good fielding wins 
matches and is only possible following practice and sleep on Friday nights. 
Hartley Anderson, Phil Jenkyn and Bob Fraser were consistently good,
Ross Hichards snapped up some beauties in the fully while Dennis Folay,
Phil Blazey and Mike Sevier had purple patches.

The thirds played a. very enjoyable season, were a trifle unlucky 
with a runa against average -20.3 and a runs for average = 23.0 and were 
disappointed at not being ablo to play the Seconds. This would doubtless have 
been another vistoryI

Our congratulations to St, 
championship.

George on winning the 3rd grade



BiiTTING

Bat sman Times
Batted

Times
Out

Aggregate Average

D. CLARKE 
P. WAGNER 
P. BLAZEY 
P. j E u m
G. WILSÔ f 
R. 3IGIL\P.BS 
M. CURTIN 
D. POLEY
D. BLAZEY
H, iiNDERSON

N. THQMPSGIT
M. WILSON
P. MCPARLANE
M. ALEXA13DER
J. HOYLE
T. m CJjiaHON 
R>
B. BUx-tRiiaTON
A. VViiLSH
M. SEVIER
H. GRj'iNT 
Ol’HERS

16
8

15

8

11

14 

11

15 

11 

10

4
3
3
3
4
3
5
4 
4 
3
3
4

13 
7

14

7
9

13 

10

14

9
7

ALSO BATTED

4
2
2
2
4 
1
5 
4 
4 
1 
2 
4

468

229

454
1 7 5

186
260
197
268
149

31

102
33
41
5

28
38

200
28
37
17
37
37

36.0
32.9

32.4
25.0

20.7
20.0

1 9 . 7  

1 9. 1

16.5
4.4

25.5
16.5
20.5

2.5
7 . 0

38.0 
40.0

7 . 0
9 . 2

17.0
18.5

9 . 2





PARTNERSHIPS OF 50 M P  OVER

WICKET PLiVYERS VALUE

4 F. Wagner and D. Clarke 151
1 P, Blazey and D. Clarke 124
5 P. Blazey & D. Poley 110
3 P. Wagner and P. Blazey 100
2 G. Wilson and D. Blazey 94
5 R. Frazer and D. Clarke 83
4 D. Clarke and P. Blazey 79
7 M. Curtin and D. Foley 77
5 F. Vifagner and R. Frazer 72
5 £• Richards and P. Blazey 71
2 P. Blazey and G. Wilson 69
1 R. Grant and D, Clarke 67
1 R. Richards and P, Jenkyn 60
4 F. Wagner and D. Polay 58
7 R. Richards and I. McParlane 58
4 R. Richards and G. Wilson 54
5 D. Clarke and F. Wagner 53
2 R. Frazer and M. Curtin 52
2 P. Jenkyn and D. Blazey 51



FOURTH GRADE

Matches playeds 
Vv'on Outrights 
Lost Outrights 
Drav/ns 
Pointss

12 ( 2 washed out).
1 
2 
1 3.
5 4.

Won 1st Inningss 6. 
Lost 1st Inningss 2.

'•’os it ion i. 8th.

This has possibly been the best fourth grade season for quite some time, 
until the ninth rovmd we wore in the final four when an outright loss to Ifenly and 
rain washing out the matchagainst Bankstown ruined ou_' chances.

Vvith ono of the smallest turnovers of players and with the advent of a 
fifth grade under the control of Peter Newman supplying players in match form the 
team spirit and co-operation of the players was very gratifying.

When ourchances of making the semis looked reasonable, Peter Hall came 
out of retirement to Captain us in three matches, the guidance form a player of Peter's 
calibre is something which should become a permanent feature of lower grades.

An improvement in the concentration of batsmen can be seen in the result 
that on nine occasions over I50 runs were scored in the first innings, this improvement 
was also followed by the bowlers who only on eight occasions had more than 100 runs 
scored off them.

Spearheading the bowling attack were fast bowlers Mike Sevier and Greg 
Newman, Mike being promoted after some very meritorious performances with the ball in 
both 4"th and 5th Grades. Greg Nev/raan showed in the latter part of the season v̂ hat a 
difference physical condition makes, culminating in a devastating opening over against 
Randwick in which he took 4 ~ 0 and put us on the way to an outright win. A late comer 
in the last three matches was "fresher'' David Scanlon who shov/ed what a force ho will 
be in the future with 10 wickets at an avoraf-e of 1 0.6.

Mark Alexander had a good season, even though lacking a little in control* 
He finished the season with 18 wickets for an average of 15*8 with his leg-spinners» . 
Of the other bowlers, John Meredith Jones had a season plagued by injuries and the 
withdrawal of Steel Fitchett through exams was missed on various occasions.

The batting this season has shown an improvement, scoring 2668 runs for as 
against 19^9 for the oppos'tion.

Not enough was seen of Bob Fraser and Frank Wagner, who both finished the 
season in second grade; with a solid core of batsmen including L. Wall, P. Jeffrey 
(who both scored over 300 runs for the season), J. Burkhart, M. Curtin, D. Simpson,
S, Fitchett, the batting showed this year something which has been missing in previcusj 
years, - concentration.



The fielding was of a higher standarri being set good examples by J, 
Meredith Jonos, J. Burkhart and S. Pitchett. Noticeable was the lack of a regular 
keeper which no doubt had an effect on various bowlers' figures. Mick Curtin and Leon 
Ware both tiirned in creditable porfcrmances as all rounders, Mick's bowling on damp 
sickets being quite unplayable at times.

Features of the season weres

(a) Frank Wagner and Mike Sevier's ninth wicket partnership of 64 
which won the match against North Sydney.

(b Mike Sevier's 5 - 2 1  against Northern Districts
and 5 ” 29 against Randwick.

(c) Greg Newman's 4 - 0 against Randwick in his opening over.

(d) Mark Alexander's 25 against Paddir^tv-n including 5 fours.

Wa..

SATTBTG

Batsman Highest Score
Innings 

Total N.O. Runs Average

A. Walsh 58 X 2 1 81 81
R. Frazer 72 3 - 161 53.6
F. Wagner 86 3 - 158 5 2 , 6
P. Jenkyn 59 2 - 73 3 6 . 5
D. Scanlon 47 4 1 85 2 8 . 3
M. Curtin 46 4 - 99 2 4 . 8
P. Jeffrey 62 19 4 333 r̂f' -

B. Burraston 36 5 - 101 Ĉ Uo d.
L. Wall 56 17 1 310 1 9 . 4
I. IfeFarlane 28 3 - 57 19«0
R. Scamps 33 5 1 74 1 8 . 9
S. Fitchett 35 4 - 65 1 6 . 3
G. Burkhart 52 17 2 223 1 4 . 8
A. Clarke 52 4 - 53 1 3 . 3
M. Sevier 24 7 2 50 10.0
A. Evans 23 9 2 68 9 . 7
P. Newman 37 9 1 76 9 . 5
J. Meredith Jones 26 9 1 65 8.3
G. Newrnan 17 11 1 69 6 . 9

Others 39 349 8 . 9



BOVifLING

Bcwlor

M. Curtin
S. Fitchott
D. Scanlon
17. Sevier
I. McFarlane 
L. Wall 
M, Alexander
G. Nowman 
J.M. Jonos

Others

Ri£ht

Left
ITT

R
E
R

R
R

E
R

Ovors

19
36
35
52
21
63 
68
64 
67

102

Ifeidons 1/Vkts. Runs AvorapiQ

1 7 64 9 . 1
7 9 86 9 . 5
8 10 106 10.6
9 14 156 11,1
3 5 67 1 3 . 4
3 14 192 13.7
3 18 284 1 5 . 8

9 14 277 1 9 . 6
12 10 209 2 0 . 9

12 27 365 7 . 4

WICKET

1 st 
2nd

3rd

4th

5jrli

6th

8th

9th

** *** *#

FARTNBRSHI^S

L. Wall r?.nd R. Scamps 
L. 'fell and J. Burkhart 
L. Wall and P. Jeffrey 
R, Scamps and R. Frazer 
J. Burkhart and D. Clarke 
R. Frazer and L, Wall 
M, Curtin and D, Simpson 
R. Frazer and F. 7/agner 
R. Frazer and J. Burkhart 
A. Evans and P. Jenkyn 
F. Wagner and P. Jeffrey 
D. Scanlon and P. Jeffrey

P. Jeffrey and A. Clarke 
D. Scanlon anr' A. Walsh
F. Wagner and M, Sevier

50 AND OVER

66 againat Gordon.
76 against Manly.
56 unfinished) Randwick.
65 against Nthn, Districtsi
86 against Paddington.
66 against Nth, Sydney,
60 against St. George,
73 against Gordon.
60 against Nth. Districts. 
54 against West. Suburbs.
51 against Gordon,
50 against Randwick.

99 against Nth. Sydney.
84 against St. George.
64 against Nth, Sydney,

**



SYDFii.Y UNIVSaSITY CRICKET CLUB - FUJAIICIAL ST4TEIMT 1961-62

£
217.

R1lLi]-̂ rx‘S

Balance 1st Jme 1 9 6 2.
CRICKET llaTCirS & IF^Wi.RSITY RECEIPTS
l/v - Ciieenslanĉ  (inol. I inner receipts) 
l/v - Melbourne l^Trrveiling Allowance)
G.P. 3. - 1962
C.H. 3. - 1^61 0. 11. 6

1962 2.__(. 0
Old Slues 
Tasminiar Colt^
Cricket Club of T'̂ air 8.
Rcipayment for Um-'ir3s Hb-^onses (Sports Union) 10.
SGCI-IL PLivCTICir

s d
5 . 0

2 5.
4 5.
6.

10.
10.

0. 0
9 . 0

1 9. 0

1 7. 6
0. 0

1 5. 0
0. 0
0 . 0

Annual Crickat Cl ab "Oinner 
Cricket Lxu) 01 Inî ir Dinner 
barbecue 
Donations
Raffle of Cricket Bat
BROUND FEES
Grade 76. 2. 0 
Practice Tria'is 3-3. 1. 0

Trust Balance B/P «one 1, 1962. 

Geieral kjz Baxwice June 1, I9 6 2.

1 7 6.
112.

1 5.
1 4 8.

1 4.

6. 6
1 4. 0
12. 6
12. 0
1 6. 0

106. 3. 0

£9 0 8.9 . 6  

2 5 9. 1.10

£4 1 0.1 0 . 4

PAYIOTTS

CRICKET MTCHES & INTERVARSITY RECBIPTS
l/v - Queensland 8 7. 6 . 9

Presidents Match 34. 7. 0

R.A.A.F. 6.1 9. 3
Old Blues 9.1 4. 0
Tasmanian Colts 3.15- 0
Cricket Club of India 11. 6 . 0

SOCIAL FUl^CTIONS
i\nnual Cricket Club Dinner 214« "12.1
Cricket Club of India Dinner Luncheon 152.13. 8
Barbecue 22. 9« 0
Tributes and Presentation 96.11. 6

GROUro FEES
Petersham Marrickville 16. 6
Paddington 1. 2. 0
N.S.W. Cricket Assn. 3. 6. 0 5. 4. 6

Sundries
Room Hire - Committee Meetings 
Glasses ( 5 doz,)

Balance c/D

2. 5. 0
2 . 3.11 4. 8 . 1 1

2 5 9. 1 . 1 0

£90 .̂ 9. 6



Donations

Criokut Association 
Mr. 1. ''-unro, Senior.
Fr. A. Johiscn 
’'r. I. ITcirittal 
3''̂r. I-.''. Pogers 
Mr. Ro{jera 
Cai-tr in j. I'lorris

Late T>t , T, Clouaton. 
I'.Ir. J.3. McSlhono 
T̂ r. P. Hall 
Dr. Do Scott Orr 
Mr. D. ITeedham 
Vr o As Alderson 
Ftr. G.C. Halliday

{1. S. Armstronh’) 
(Treasurer).
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SYDNEY UNIVERSITY CRICKET^^UB

31st, May, I9 6 3.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 98‘tti Annual General Meeting of the Sydney 
University Cricket Club will be held in the Badham Room, The Union, University 
of Sydney, on Wednesday, 26th June, 1963, at 8,00 p.m.

BUSINESS

1, Minutes,
2. Adoption of Annual Report and Financial Statement,
3 , Announcement of winners of Blues,
4. Presentation of Trophies
5a Any other business which may be transacted in General Meeting 

under the Constitution,
6. Elections!

1. Office Bearers
2, General Committee
3» Delegates and Proxy Delegates to N.S.W,C,A,
4. Delegates to City and Suburban Association.

Peter Jeffrey,

(Hon. Secretary)

There will be a meeting of the Committee of the Club in the Badham Room at 7»00p,m, 
proceeding the Annual Meeting,

*** *** ***



SYMEY UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB 

98th Annual Report

1962 - 1963 

** **■)<■ **

OFFICE BEARERS

Patrons Capt. J. C. Morris

Presidents F. F. Munro

Immediate Past Presidents Capt. J, C, Morris

A. Alderson 
Dr. J. Jeffery 
J, Laurie
F. H. de Carvalho Esq. 
D. R, Cristofani Esq. 
Dr. G. Halliday 
Dr. A, S. Johnson
C, Norton Esq.
F. Prince Esq,
Y/, South Esq.
D. Needham Esq.
Dr. W. Calor
J. D, Dettman Esq.
Dr. G. Wilcocks 
Dr. R. Y. Norton 
N. Jagelman Esq,

Vice-Presidents

H. Hiighes Esq.
Dr. F. C. Rogers
E. McElhone Esq.
S. G. Webb Q.C.
K, Binns Esq.
Dr. F, Farrar 
R.A.C. Rogers Esq, 
A.B.S, Vifhite Esq. 
D,A,J. Dickens Esq. 
Dr. H. Solomon 
D. A. de Carvalho 
K. W, Asprey Q.C, 
Mr. J. Mackie 
Dr. Bede-Smith 
Dr. D, Low 
K, H, Sheffield

R. Jab our Î sq.
P. B. Hall Esq.
D. Walker Esq.
I. McCristal Esq.
J. Lamble 
Dr. H. de Burgh 
Dr. H, 0. Rock 
J. ChajBian Esq,
N. Falk Esq.
Dr. R. J. Richards 
D. Buckingham Esq.
D. Scott-Orr Esq.
F. F. Munro Esq.
J. 0. Stenmark Esq.
J.C.W.Erby
J. Taylor Esq,

Honorary Secretary? Peter Jeffrey. Honorary Treasurers Tony Low.

Delegates tot

N.S.W.C.A.! Messrs. S.G.?/ebb Q.C. (Proxy Capt. J. C. Morris)
F. F. Munro (Proxys A, Alderson).

Sydney University Sports Union* A. Crompton, A. Low, (Proxys S.Harbison) 

City and Suburban Associations J. Mackie, and N. Falk.

** *** **
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CLUB IffilMBERS 1962 - 1963

A. H, Alderson 
J, C. ilncher 
M. J, Alexander 
H, Anderson 
W. S. iirmstrong

P. M. L. Blazey
P. C, Barnes
A, B. Burraston
J. V;. Burkhart

W. Caisley 
M. S. Curtin 
J. L, Cummine 
A. R. Collins 
R, S. Cohen 
A, B. Crompton
I. D. Chalmers
G. H« Cole
D. S. Clarke 
P. R, Craddock 
A. J. Clarke

J, N. Ditton 
A, E. Dietsch
H. Doran
E. R. Dodd 
P. Dean

J, C. Vv, Erby

H. J. Fisher
G, J. Faichney
E, P, Finnie
H. L, Ffrench
D, G. Fox
K. J. Fleming 
W. D. Foloy

R. A. I. Grant
M. D, G. Guineas
W. C, Goff
R, J, Glover

R. Hooke 
T. A. Hooke 
J, S. Harbison 
R. W. Harmcr 
J, D. Heydon
F. Hampshire

M. Ives

P. L. Jeffrey 
P. N. D. Jenkyn

T. Keith

A, I. Low 
P. H, T. Lovell 
Eo LeCouteur 
J. Longworth

A. McMahon
C, D. Miller
E. A, Myers 
W, A. Milne
R. E. B. Munro
F. Munro
lo McCristal 
R. Mulready 
J, Iferedith-Jones

G. J. Naylor 
R, W. Noble
T, F, Naughton 
R. A. Newman

M. B, Pawley 
Mo C, Proston

R, Richards

M, Sharman 
A, Go Sherlock 
Do E. Simpson

D. D. Scanlan 
R. Scamps 
M. Sevier

M. Tuckson 
To L. Townley
C. Thompson 
N. G. Thompson 
R, N. Townsend

H. D, Wood
M. Wilson
A. J. V/are
Go Waugh
M. W, Whittemore
P, J, Vifright
Ao B, Vvalsh

R. B. Young.

**
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THE COMIHTTEE' S REPORT

SEASON 1962-63

Gentlemen,

The Committee has much pleasure in Submitting for your consideration 
and adoption the 98‘th iuinual Report and Financial Statement of the Club,

Your Club enjoyed a very satisfactory and successful season, finishing 
second in the Club Championship. Perhaps the most pleasing feature of the year's 
activities was the concerted effort by all individuals and teams.

All teams performed well. The achievement of the second XI in winning 
the premiership was particularly noteworthy. Although they have been in the semi
finals over the past two years, this is the first occasion for years that we have 
won the 2nd Grade Premiership.

Great credit is due to Ivor McCristal and his enthusiastic team. 
v;in was an excellent example of team work thoughout the year.

Their

Our 1st and 3rd XI's finished well up in their respective competitions 
while the 4th XI, although not amongst the leaders, turned in a creditable 
performance.

This year, for the first time, we fielded a team in the City and 
Suburban Association. We are indebted to that body for the assistance extended 
to us. Their friendly co-operation enabled an increased number of our players 
to participate in the season's cricket.

Throughout the season the Sports Union, under its president, llbc. McCredie 
has been of great assistance. Our requests have met v/ith promt and courteous 
consideration. At all times Ray Palmer has been at hand to advise and assist.

During the year a very welcome grant of £100 was received from the 
N.S.W. Cricket Association, This proved of very material assistance to your Club. 
V/e appreciate greatly this tangible evidence of the interest shown by the N,SoW.C-A 
in the welfare of the Grade Clubs.

A very successful cocktail party vras held following the Northern 
Districts match. Not only was the function in keeping with the dignity of the 
Sydney University Cricket Club5 but it provided an excellent opportunity for 
past and present members of the club to fraterniso.

Two barbecues were held at the home of Dr. and Ilrs. Anderson at Neutral 
Bay. Each of those was well attended. Each added considerably to the pleasant 
recollections of the season. Yi/e are deeply indebted to Dr. and Ilrs. Anderson for 
their hospitality.
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The President would like to express on behalf of the Club, and on his . 
own behalf, thanks for the assistance rendered by members of the Committee and 
in particular by our hard-working honorary secretary, Peter Jeffrey.

Captain Morris, as in the past, rendered valuable service to the Club. 
His experience and advice were always at our disposal, and his ready execution 
of any task entrusted to him was an example to all. Vife are deeply in his debt.

Many helped us throughout the season| but our thanks are due in 
particular to the followings-

The Ladies Auxiliary, under Mrs, Erby's presidency, who worked so hard 
during the season and made our home matches and social functions so 
enjoyable.

I!r. Kevin Arthur, and I'ffr. Vv'ally Dobinson, for their many services rendered 
throughout the season.

Mr, Alan Barnes, secretary of the N.S.W.C.A. for willing assistance at 
all times.

Our congratulations are extended tos-

St. George District Cricket Club on winning the Club Championship.

Northern Districts Cricket Club on winning the 1st Grade Premiership.

St* George District Cricket Club cn winning the 3rd and 4'th Grade 
Premiership, and the Poidevin Gray Shield.

Bankstown-Canterbury District Cricket Club on winning the A,V.Green 
Shield.

Auburn-Lidcome District Cricket Club on winning the A. Division of the 
Shires Competition.

Lane Cove District Cricket Club on winning the B division of the Shire 
Competition.

Queensland University Cricket Club on winning our Annual Inter-Varsity 
Cricket fixture.

Michael Pawley and Fergus Munro on being selected in the Colts practice 
squad, and Michael on his selection in the Metropolitan Team.

Michael Pawley, Dick Townsend, and Tom Dodd on being recommended for 
their Blues.

* * * * * * * * * *  * *
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THE PRESIDENT'S MilTCH 26.9.62,

At this match, Univorsity were onco again soundly beaten, due largely 
to their undoubted skill against the spinning ball. However, the match was very 
much enjoyed by all participants, and the Club really scored a moral victory, 
because in tfee last over, despite all his frantic efforts to prevent it, Jika 
was dismissed for the first time since these matchos were recommoncod, a fact 
which must auger well for the home team's chances next season.

Univorsity won the toss and eloctod to bat on a rather soft wicket.
Crompton and Ives commonced quite soundly and the score reached 31 before the 
former was caught and bowled by Misscn, Munro joined Ives, and was batting quite 
well, till Goonesena and Davo (bowling leg cutters) began to cause havoc, Munro 
wont a^ 5 6, and then Ives, v/ho had scored a valuable 25 runs went LBV/ to Davo, with 
the score at 5 8*

The score was still 58> but now for 5 wickets, with Erby and Alderson 
back in the pavilion without scoring. The batting was then a very dismal struggle, 
and except for a quick 15 by Harbison and Armstrong's 10, including one lusty 6, 
no others reached double figures, and S.U.C.C. were all out for 97.

V/atson and Burge opened for the President, and were scoring very freely 
when Burge was caught and bowled by Townsend for 14j with the score at 22. This 
bowler then quickly dismissed Emery and Davidson, both for ducks, and the 'Varsity 
was back in the game. However, Watson who was batting very well and Goonesena 
became associated in a solid partnership and carried the score to 81 before Pawley 
claimed Goonesena's wicket. Misson was run out for no score, but then De Carvalho 
and 1/Vatson took the score past University's to 102, when De Carvalho feel to Pawley 
for 2. Boyce was rvm out for a duck, and then Watson was unlucky to be caught by 
Munro off the ? bowling of Erby for a very good 51. Palmer hit one 'glorious' four 
somewhere behind the wicket - Ray didn't loaow whore - before getting out to Erby, 
and then our greatest triumph - Jika v;as bowled for a blob by Bertie, and University 
had dismissed the visitors for 112.

Not a groat day's cricket, but a most enjoyable one, especially under the 
stand after the game, where Jika explained the disaster which had led to his 
dismissal.

J.

** *********** **
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INTER-ViiRSITY 1962 - 63

HOBimT INTER-VARSITY, January, 1963.

On Saturday 12th January, a toam of 14 players flew to Hobart for the 
Inaugural Inter-varsity Carnival arranged by Tasmania University Cricket Club. 
Other teams were sent by N.S.W. University, Queensland University, and Melbourne 
University. The four visiting teams stayed at Hytten Hall within the University, 
Cricket was scheduled from Sunday to Thursday, but as Adelaide was unable to send 
a side, each team had one free day which was welcomed for touring pxirposes.

The fast growing Tasmania University had decided to sponsor this 
unprecendented type of Inter-Varsity cricket carnival and received a grant of 
£250 from the Premier of Tasmania, and also a great deal of assistance from TAA 
in arranging special flights and free coach services.

The carnival was won by Melbourne. Sydney had two wins and two losses.

The games were as followss-

Sunday 13th, v, N,S,1/V. at Kingsborough.

The games was played in 90° temperatures. The ground was very dry, and 
hard, and the wicket looked unbelievably rough nevertheless playing well.

Scores8 Sydney I89 (M, Sevier 72, A.McI&hon 35? Armstrong 23> P. Schofield
3-37, P. Ward 3 - 6 0),

N,S,\7, 151 (Chcgwyn 4 8, Taylor 30̂  W. Armstrong3 - 27, R. Townsend 
3 - 2 8, E. LeCouter 2 - 45)-

Congratulations to Michael Sevier on a very well compiled 72.

Monday 14th. v. Tasmania.

Overcast and some rain, the game being played at Glenorchy just north 
of Mt, V/ellington. The ground, while sloping appreciably from one end to the 
other was very green and pleasant, although the wicket was wot and lively.

Scores; Sydney 4 - 202 (doc.) (M. Ives 87 n.o., G. Cole 80», A. Harrison 3"44)«

Tasmania 81 (A. Harrison 20j R. Townsend 4 “ 1 "I > Cr. Cole 2 - 10,
G. V/augh 3 - 1 7 ).

and / - 79 (W. Bale 42", M. Sevier 1 - 2, P. Jenkyn 2 - 4 , C. Miller
1 - 1 ).
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Tuesday 15th v. Queensland.

The weather was still overcast with patchy rain. The game was played 
on the Tasmanian Crickot Association ground which is the main cricket ground in 
Hobar-t and at which the touring ovorsoas sides play, .It is also the Hobart dog 
track so that the cricket ground lios within tho dog circuit. The ground is 
very high and has a markedly undulating outfield. The day was very windy and, 
in the afternoon, extremely cold and tho view looks across Hobart to Mt. V/ellington 
which this day was obscured by cloud, Tho toss was very vital as the wicket was 
very lively early but quietened down later with light rain, providing a slippery 
surface in tho afternoon, much better than tho sticky one of the morning.

Scores; Sydney 97 i^mstrong 38, A. Dietsch 27§ B. Entsch 3 - 19> B, Moore 
3 - 35> B, Buckle 4 - 36).

Queensland 6 - 114 (A. O'Loane 50 n,o. 5 W. Armstrong 4“33» M.Sevier 2-32)

Congratulations to Bill Armstrong and Alex Dietsch on intelligent batting and to 
Bill Armstrong on a magnificent bowling spell of I5 overs of great pace, taking
4-33.

Wednesday 16th v. Melbourne.

The match was played on Tasmania University ground, one of tho nicest 
groiAnds seen in Hobart, but play was delayed till 12-45 because of rain.

Scores: Sydney 4I (-̂* Dietsch I85 A. Leigh 4-22, G. Luck 6-17).

Melbourne 69 (Leigh 26, P, Williams I65 W. Armstrong 7-20, R,Townsend
3 - 4 0).

The- game was an extremely tense one, as Melbourne, chasing 4 1 5 woro themselves 
8 for 41 a-îd v/ith some luck carried on to 69 to win.

Congratulations to Bill Armstrong on a fine bowling performance and to the whole 
team for some fine fielding under pressure.

The mentionable social ongagements included an official welcome, a 
Cabaret at Hadley's Hotel in Hobart, a barbecue at Hytten Hall, and an Inter- 
varsity Dinner in tho Union Building, all of which wero very successful.

Our thanks go especially to Bill Bale and Tim Burbury from Tasmania 
University Cricket Club on a wonderfully well organised and a much enjoyed 
carnival.

**
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QUEMSLAND INTER-VARSITY - Decomber 1962

At the beginning of this report let mo make it clear thatl, Fergus 
Munro, have ploasuro in announcing to the Club that my last appearance as captain 
of an Inter-Varsity team has taken place and all liabilities as such are now in 
the past (i.e. except for one formal letter of apology to the Queensland Premier).
I am also very happy to be able to announce the name of my successor to this 
position^ he is the man who has given me infinite encouragement and moral support 
on past Inter-varsity trips, the Club's 'Rock of Ages' Bill Armstrong.

The match against Queensland University this year proved to bo a very 
interesting and hard fought one, in which Queensland eventually triumphed, Munro 
v/on the toss for Sydney and elected to bat, much to the relief of his team, who 
believed the tomperatute at St, Lucia Oval to be well in excess of 150°, although 
the weather bureau said 8 4. Dennis Polcy v/as unfortunately dismissed in the first 
over which put the Sydney team on the defensive bjit Noble and Munro got their heads 
down and helped Bob Grant take the score to 2 - 94 S't lunch.

During the luncheon interval Munro told the team that in his opinion 
they were home and hosed. Consequently, after the adjournment a complete collapse 
took place and we were all out for 131, on a perfect batting wicket. Barry 
Cutsch was the destroyed for Queensland v/ith 7 “ 28 while Bob Grant saved the day 
for us with 5 7.

However, when Queensland batted they too were quickly in trouble and 
due to some excellent bov/ling, backed up by good fielding, we were able to dismiss 
them for a meagre 99* 0 ^  principal v/icket takers were Armstrong ( 3-2?), l̂ oble 
(2-1 5 )> and V/augh (2-23).

Before the commencement of our 2nd innings, the Captain urged the team to 
knucklc down to the job ahead and to consolidate the position - this time we 
collapsed for 115. Indeed this score could have been much less, but for an 8th 
wicket partnership of 55 by Cole (31) and Waugh (2 5).

In this innings much interest centred on our throe candidates for ’pairs', 
Foley, Armstrong, and Anderson. Foley and Armstrong were never in doubt, and 
achieved their pairs of specs, with apparent ease. Anderson however, fought 
tenaciously and v/as 0 not out at the close of the innings,

Queensland now required I48 for victory and after their 1st innings 
showing, the game was definitely in the balance. However, sound batting by Nave 
and Buckle swung the game Queensland's way, and they went on to win outright by 
6 wickets. Our wicket takers iii the 2nd innings were Pawley 3~41 Cole 1-17*

Queensland are to be congratulated on their victory and also on the fine 
hospitality extended to us during our stay. Their organisation made for one of 
the best Inter-Varsities in my experience and it is to be hoped that similar treat
ment is given the Queenslanders when theycome down to Sydney this coming season.



Unhappilyj on the last night of our stay in Cromwoll College a mild 
riot occurred which almost completely undermined our previous good relations with 
the Principal of the College, Fortunatelyj however, Anderson and Armstrong 
arrived on the scene with buckets of v/ater and a rapidly deteriorating situation 
was saved. One lesson clearly emerging from our stay was that George Cole has 
no future whatsoever as an interiro decorator.
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Ferrous Munro,

The Scoress

Queensland? 99 (Armstrong 3-275 Noble 2-15? Waugh 2-23)j and 4~15) (Pawley
3-41, Cole 1-17).

Sydneys 131 (Grant 57)? and 115 (Cole 31? Waugh 25j and Munro 21)»

** *********** **
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S,U,C»C. versus M*U.C»C«

Played in Sydney, January 8th, 9th, and 10th 1963, this was quite the 
most interesting Inter-varsity match we have participated in, in recent years. 
There were a number of outstanding performances in all phases of the art* and 
there was never much difference between the two teams? Sydney seemed to be gaining 
the upper hand on two or three occasions, only to see Melbourne fight back, xmtil 
in the final hour, they appeared likely to snatch a win,

Graeme Beissel, the Essendon contreman (and M.U,C,C. Captain) was late 
arriving, thanks to the New South Wales Railv/ay, but this proved a cunning move as 
hie deputy, Tobin, called truly, and elected to bat in ideal conditions. The 
Melbourne openers, though a little slow, got on top of the bowling, and almost 
reached the half-century, Kevin Carroll scoring most of the runs with, at times, 
some rather unorthodox strokes. Then the rot set in, and 6 wickets fell for the 
addition of only 21 runs. However, the tail, due mainly to some lusty hitting 
by Greg Mundy and Graeme Whitford boosted the total along to a fairly respectable 
total. All of the Sydney bowlers bowled well, and Dick Towsend finished with the 
best figures, including most of the early (recognised?) batsmen.

The Sydney batsmen all seemed to get reasonably well set and then get 
out to a bowling attack that was never worse than competent. Runs did not seem to 
come easily until Mike Pawley and Alec Dietsch became associated in a magnificent 
sixth-wicket stand which swung the match Sydney's way, Pawley continued, to be 
last out, with Sydney in the lead by a useful 72 runs.

Although Melbourne only needed a draw to retain the "ashes", they left 
nd) one in any doubt that they intended to play for a win. And runs came quite 
steadily. On the third morning, the fielding, for the only time in the match (and 
it had to be the home side,') cracked and a few catches bit the dust, Barry Davis 
(Essendon backman) took advantage of about four of these to keep on playing a nice 
array of strokes, and reach a well-compiled century, before being dismissed (off 
the very next ball), by the best catch of the match by George Cole, Immediately 
after lunch, the Sydney fielding tightened again and the bowlers, accepting the 
challenge and keeping the ball up to the batsmen, were rewarded with severl good 
catches in the deep field. The Melbourne batsmen continued to chase the runs 
until the innings ended, leaving Sydney to make 152 runs to win in about three 
hours.

Again, the Sydney batsmen never quite got on top, except Mai Ives, who 
handled the now-turning ball with great skill, Melbourne appeared set to snatch 
victory until Tony McMahon kept his nose (and his back foot) down, and saved Dick 
Townsend the worry of having to bat. Stumps were drawn with Sydney' still 25 runs 
'light*, and 2 wir’cets in hand - a most indecisive result#
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Overall, the match produced some uxcollGht cricketj Batting honours 
went to M. Pawley, Davis, and M. Ives, and bowling honours to R. Townsend,
G. Cole and V/hitford. Geoff Tobin, >the man from Gibb & Boeman* made the trip 
of 600 miles each way to face one ball in each innings - quite tlie best-made , 
'pair' seen on University Oval for some time. He could have been considered a 
disappointment but for the fact that he had quite the best match of anybody in 
the field, saving at least 20 runs by brilliant work in both innings. In fact 
the Melbourne fielding was probably superior to Sydney's by rather more than the 
result of runs we were short of victory at the end.

Scores8

Melbourne! 173 (Carroll 41? Mundy 40> Whitford 26̂  Townsend 5“44? Cole 3-48)*

and 223 (Davis 101, Smith 27s Harmer 23, Beissel 20j Cole 6-79> Pawley 
3 - 28).

DHE\i7 WITHj 

Sydney! 245 (Pawluy 80, Dietsch 34? Ives 215 Wraith 4"’45? Harmer 3-16, and 
Mundy 3-67)?

and 8 for 126 (ives 53? McMahon 24 n.0=5 1/Vhitford 6-36).

**
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INTER - FACUDTY

Tho 1962 Inter-Faculty Cricket Compotition vras won by the Science XI 
which easily defeated Engineering (last year's Premiers) in the Final,

The Science team was strong in both batting and bowling and was more or 
less untroubled in its matches5 congratulations are due to its members on winning 
the competition. The organizers were fortunate in ^^62 in that no matches were 
postponed duo to rain, but the Club wishes to thank all teams, and their captains, 
especially, for their co-operation and tho spirit in which the cricket was played 
throughout.

University Club players taking part in the compotition included*

M. Pawley, A, Dietsch, E. Noble and H. Doran (Science)

P. Blazey, J, Meredith-Jones, G, V/augh, C, Miller, D, Simpson, T,Hooke (Engineering) 

A, Crompton, A, McMahon, P, Jenkyn, and 0, Thomson (Law)»

M, Curtin, and G, Colo (Arts).

R, Townsend, H, D. V/ood, R. Cohen, N, Thompson, J. Burkhardt, R. Scamps (Medicine)

J, Ancher (Architecture)

R, Grant, B, Burraston and D, Scanlan (Economics).

Players from other Clubs wore?-

P, Alexander. J. Romo, M, Lamborn (Science)^ I. Fisher (Engineering), N.
Banwell (Law) 5 and P. Carroll (Economics).

RESUI^TSg 

Round I

Semi-finalsi 

Pinal I

Vet, Science d. Pharmacy, Engineering d. Law 
Science d, Agricultvire. Arts. d. Architecture
Science d. Medicine Economics d. Arts.

Science d. Economics.
Engineering d. Vet, Science,

Science d. Engineering.

* * * * * * * * *  * *
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OLD BLUES MTCH

Brighter cricket played by gontlemon, a sporting and social success - 
that was the Old Blues Itatch,

The students fielded one of their strongest teams against a team of 
assorted vintage, from Col Alderdice to the more recent Jack Everett, which 
included several first grade and University Veterans players.

Ives and Dod started the home team well with Eal running out of breath 
at 62. Munro and Alderson failed to get much batting practice but Le Coutevir, Low 
and Harbison scraped together enough to take the total to 8 for 208, Armstrong was 
one not out .' Everett caused most concern to the batsmen with his swing, but 
Alderdice maintained his usual flight to trap two unsuspecting batsmen.

The Old Blues began well until Fox struck a blow by collecting the 
wickets of de Carvalho and Dickens. Thereafter, with Alderson at the bowlers end 
and the rest of the team taking turns at the batsmen from the other end, the team 
fell away to total 149. It is a shame that the follow who fell to the bowling of 
Munro has vowed nsver to play cricket again.

Score! University 208 - 8 (dec.) (M. Ives 62, T. Dodd 21, E. Le Couteur 28, 
A, Low 25, S. Harbison 565 J. Everett 3-40, C. Alderdice 
2-63).

Old Blues 149 (Do De Carvalho 34? Dickens 45> 
Alderson 3-9)»

D. Pox 3-3 2, A.

** ****** **
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POIDEVCT - GRAY 1962-63

Once again tho Poiclevin sido had to watch a team which it had soundly 
dofeatedj enter the final. Novortheloss the team enjoyed a good series, recording 
1st innings wins against Bankstown, St. Georgej, and Petersham, with a solid draw 
against Cumberland, and a thrashing at the hands of Randwick.

One remembers the partnoi’ship between Phil Blazej'' (44) Dave Clarke 
(1 0 4) who were joined at 3 for 19? and separated at 4 for 137. Dave registered 
other useful innings of 6 6, 2 5, and 28. George Colo failed narrowly to reach his 
century against Petersham, scoring 93? but nevertheless had a good match, taking 
6 for 46 in his bowling.

Batting, on paper, seemed to have depth, but tho v;eight was too frequently 
carried by one or two batsmen per innings, Henco our ultimate collapse against 
Randwick (79)*

Bowling too was at times devastating, and at other times quite unpenetratingj 
Nevertheless Hartley Anderson 3-27 V. Randwick, and Roger Mulroady (tho all-rounder) 
7-35 '“s-nd 6-5 3 , were at times very good. Other bowlers were not quite so successful 
although they often deserved bettor results than were obtained. Mick Pav̂ ley gained 
the wickets of many top batsmen. Mike Sevier was a good foil to Hartley, while 
Errol Noble's value could not be measured by figures, Phil Blazey's over against 
Cumberland was memorable,

Tony McMahon and Stew. Boyce shared responsibility for a fine job behind 
the stumps.

Fielding was generally of a high standard and reflected the keen approach 
to the competition. Such keoness reached its climax v/hen three members slept the 
night at the Oval in preparation for the New Year's Day match.

It was disappointing that a side so v;ell balanced and so keen could not 
reach the final. Nevertheless our cricket v/as of a good standard, and all enjoyed 
the competition. For this we are greatly indebted to lilr, Munro and Capt, Morris to 
whom we offer our thanks.

R. Grant,



Match Results;

1. University I58 and 0 for /: (dcc,) d. Bankstown 8 7 , and 4 for 33

2. University 8 for 211 (doc,) drew v/ith Cumberland 7 for 163

3. University 6 for 17 8 d. St, Georgo I66

4. University 5 202 d. Petersham I64

5. University 79 lost to Randv/ick 179*
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Batting Average over 11

1, Clarke
2, Cole
3. Grant
4, Blazey
5. McMahon
6. Mulready

Ins.

6
5
6
5
6 
3

Aggregate.

243

175
148

80

67
34

Average.

4 0 . 5

35
2 4 . 5  

16 

11 

11

Bowling

1, Mulready
2, Pawley 
3# Cole
4, Anderson
5, Noble
6, Sevier

V/ickets
20

10

8
7
2
1

Runs
207

136
138
88

61

64

Average
1 0 . 4

13.6
17
12

30

64

* * * * * *  * *
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SCHOOLS MATCHES

Wq were more fortunate this year, one of variable weather (again), to 
complete oxir three annual games,

A reversal of form from last season won us two games and enabled us 
to play a drawn game with Combined G.P,S.

The main difficulty of the school-boys seemed to bein the playing of 
the turning ball on the dampish gickets. This is to be expected as their batsmen 
have mainly to contend with fastish bowling in their own competitionsj their 
slow bowlers are, of coiirse, still "finding their arms", but judging from several 
of the latter we saw this should not take long.

Aggression in batting would perhaps have turned the tables against us, 
as there was little difference between the scores. These were as followsi-

Scores* G,P.S. I58 (J. Alexander 64, T. Boyd 35l v̂augh 5 “ 55>
D. Pox 4 ■" 3 3), drew with

Sydney 9 for 150 (A. Dietsch 42, E, Noble 36, A. Low 20j A. Webster
6 - 46, W, Swan 2 - 36).

S,U,C,C. V, C,A«S.

Scores* C.A.S. 63 (Chanter 15> Newgrosh 15l Waugh 5 “ 85 Mulready 3 - 8 )  and 
75 (Tompkins 17, Ledgerwood 17? Fox 4 - 6, Mulready 3 - 3l).

lost to Sydney 7 - 6? (dec) (A. Dietsch 13, R. Mulready 13 n.0.5 Scamps 4“33,
Richards 2-22), and 7 ~ 77 (D. Scanlan 23, A, Low 345 Richards
4 - 1 5, and Scamps 2 - 31).

S,U,C«C» v« C«H.S«

Scores* Sydney 155 (R* Grant 5 6, A. Mclfehon 53| Roberts 5”34, Pepper 3-36)

defeated C.H.S. 93 (Roberts 37, Collins 21? Sevier 3-20 and G. Cole 3-20), 
and 1-11.

************ **
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UNIVERSITY VETERANS' CRICKET CLUB

Report 1962 - 1963

Mcmburs of the? Club will be pleaisod to hoar that tho Vets, can supply 
accurato information rogarding tho weather on Saturdays during tho cricket 
season. Over tho past season, the situation has varied in direct proportion to 
tho number of Vets, available to play cricket each woek. If tho team is full 
early in the v/eek and still full on Friday, you can be assured Saturday v/ill be 
wot. If we have nine men available on Friday, you can depend on a bright fin 
Saturday. Should you require tho week-end forocast next season chock with the 
Socretary on Fridays.

The Honorary Socrotariv^a have boon at one another's tliroats over the 
writing of this report. One insists it is necessary to follow the example of 
successful test playors and criticise everyone's efforts over tho last season, in 
particular the Vets, captaincy, tho other wishes to introduce the English attitude 
of defense in an attempt to pacify everyone.

Perhaps the results of the season can also be interpreted in two ways.
As we won twice as many matches as we lost, it must have been a very successful 
season, but this is immediately clouded D/ tho fact that wn had the chances of 
being beaten greatly reduced. We were unable to play on nine occasions due to tho 
"English weather", and on three other week-ends wo had to put up with tho riotous 
scoring in the International matches.

Complaints are high on the lists, Lex JoVmson hasn't stopped complaining 
about the fact of missing his double (10 runs and 5 wickets). Obviously, the 
captains should refer to the averages prior to the coijimencement of the soason - tho 
position Lex occupies on the average lists indicates his potential - it is hoped 
that in the next season he can capture the remaining throe wickets to attain his 
double,

John Everett has also been complaining and one must side with him, ho 
has been the hardest worked player of the team, Suroly the skippers in the future 
will realise that bov/ling John from both ends will cut the game by half, both for 
cur opponents and for John, who would appreciate not having to make so many runs.

Again one has only to peruse the bowling averages to see why there is so 
much discontent among players. I!r. D. L. (Cricket Blake) Godfroy-Smith has beon 
placed second in the bowling averages, despite the fact that he has only beon given 
12 ovors in the 5 matches ho has played. We fool sure that David has an honest 
grouch and next season he will bo .able to air it and perhaps win his caso for 
brighter cricket.

Our special congratulations to Dr, Arnott on tho great honour in being 
appointed Co-adjutor Bishop of Melbourne and also to Mrs, Amott on her graduating 
in the Faculty of Arts. It is hoped that their life in Melbourne will be a happy
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one and perhaps a little drier than the Sydney way of life at present,

V/e have hurried to write to Archbishop Gough and suggest that the 
Rev. David Sheppard would bo a satisfactory replacement for Dr, Arnott, providing 
he gives an undertaking to maintain Paul's Oval at its present high level, and to 
refrain from instration of any Australian student in the art of fielding,

V/hile in the congratulatory frame of mind, we should mention Peter Hall, 
and Ken Bangs, v/ho satisfactorily introduced to Australia a potential opening 
batsman and opening bowler respectively, v/e understand Libby and Muriel had a 
little to do with the event also.

Have you ever seen Ian Threw at a loss for v/ords? It is understood that 
the Hornsby police have - unconscious by the side of the road. Later this was 
rectified - we are hoping the familiar voice of "The Horse" is hoard a little more 
often in the dressing room next year.

Now wo know David Wood is naturalised -• ho was heard to criticise the 
Australian team for playing defensive cricket and also to defend Ian Meckiff.

Next year Greg Scahill must bo destined for captaincy, not only has he 
proven his all-round ability as batsman, bowler, fieldsman and after-dinner speaker, 
but has now loarned the art of making afternoon tea and dispensing cans. What more 
does the team need ? Dexter ?????

Finally a word of thanks to Dick Bourke and Dick Setright, each of whom 
arranged a Sunday game for us. The former against a Newcastle XI at the University 
Oval, and the latter against Manly Golf Club, at Manly Oval,

These wore delightful matches and we are hoping somehow to arrange return
fixtures.

As your other Secretary (l feel the word 'Honorary' is quite uncalled 
for) I wish to record my disagreement with anything you care to mention,

I can detect an unmistakable Communistic approach in the above report and 
I cannot but suspect my co-Secretary's Marxist views. No Trotsky-ite this, but an 
anti-imperialistic, neo-Plutocratic, jingoistic representative of the sub-bourgeoisie 
whose sinister intent is the subjugation of Captains and under-mining of Club morale.

Wo are all prepared to admit our captaincy was, as usual, militaristic, 
dictatorial, and El Duce-istic and smacked heavily of decadent Castro-ism in its 
most obnoxious form, but this is no reason why captains should be mis-judged, I say 
they were simply finding their feet, (Have you not seen them bat? .')

Anyhow Comrades, Mackie's Nehru-ism and his Soekarnoistic policy of 
gradualism holds no surprises for me. Next season I shall have the controllistic 
position over the Club Funds and shall fight the despotic capitalism of the Winston 
Oldfields and the John F, Grimmetts, to the everlasting delight of my Bank Manager,

I feel I have expressed myself freely and clearly and look forward to your 
unqualified support.

Remember ii! - Amicus Stalin, amicus Lenin, sed magis arnica veritas. Or 
as Kruschev would say, "So non e vero, e ben trovato".
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SUMIJARY OF SEASON

Matehes Playods 16 V/on 1 1 , Lost 55 Washed out 9 s weekends with
International (Samos 3.

BATTING AVERAGES 1962 - 1963

Name No. Inns, N.O. H.S. Total Average

T, Beard 2 100 124 62
J. R. Evorett 11 - 10 3 440 40
J. Harding 4 1 32 N.O, 97 32.33
J, B. Cory 4 - 56 119 2 9 . 7 5
G. J. Scahill 12 1 60 277 2 5 . 1 8
D, S. Wood 9 1 44 196 2 4 . 5
K. R. Bangs 7 - 47 166 2 3 . 7 1
1/V. J, Mackio 10 - 59 228 22.8
P. B. Hall 8 — 56 152 19
L. S. Bell 2 28 36 18
M, M. Holsham 10 - 41 164 1 6 . 4
R. Y. Norton 5 2 18 n,o. 46 1 5 . 3 3
J. B. Campbell 13 1 37 144 12
K. Perkins 13 2 14 85 7.73
G, D, Needham 7 - 23 54 7.71
F, L. Roden Smith 1 — 7 7 7
F. R. Berry 4 - 10 20 6.66
D.L.Godfrey Smith 4 1 14 18 6
J. Neil 3 1 6 12 6
F.W. Hadley 1 1 5 5 5
R, Setright 1 - 5 5 5
M, Killingback 4 1 7 13 4 . 3 3
B, S, Nicholson 3 1 5 8 4
I. Thew 1 — 4 4 4
T. F. Nevoll 3 - 3 8 2.66
A. S, Johnson 7 2 6 n.o. 13 2.6
A. W. Bull 2 — 3 5 2 . 5
J, K. Ford 1 - 2 2 2
J. §. Cripps 3 - 5 5 1.66
BG. E. Jeffery 1 - ~ —
L, Kennings 1 - mm - —
L. Tully 1 - - — —
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BOWLraa AVERAGES

1962 - 63

Name Matches Qvors Maidens Wickots Runs Average

J, R. Everett 10
D.L. Godfrey Smith 5
T. F. Nevell 6
D. Beard 2
B. S. Nicholson 4
A. S, Johnson 2 
K, Bangs 7 
G. J. Scahill 9 
R. Sotright 1 
P. B. Hall 6 
J. B. Campbell 11 
M. M, Ho1sham 9 
G, D, Needham 3 
M, Killingbeck 4 
J. Neil 2 
I. Thew 3
B. Kennings 
F, R. Berry 
F. W. Hadley 
L. Tully
F. L. Roden-Smith

48 8 26 168 6 . 4 6
12 - 8 69 8.62
30 3 11 124 11.2
9 2 3 39 13
23.2 1 8 112 14
4.3 - 2 28 14
50 5 13 190 14.62
31/3 - 13 207 1 5 . 9 2
1 — 1 16 16

31 1 10 17 2 1 7 . 2
52 2 12 216 18
32 2 8 182 22.75
13 - 3 77 2 5 . 6 6
8 - 2 65 3 2 . 5
7 - 1 43 43
10 1 1 55 55
4 ~ - 10 -
1 - - 5 -
3 - - 21 -
1 — - 7 —
1 - — 10 -

** ******** **
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S.U.C.C. Versus R.A.A.Fo

University No. 2 Oval.

As usual a most onjoyable gamtj was playod against the R.A.A.F. side. 
The University team had a corafortablo victory in the game, but were no match 
for the R.A.A.F, in entortainmont afterwards under the pavilion.

ScoresJ Sydneys 213>

defeated R.A.A.F,s 116,

Richmond 17.3.63

The return match at Richmond, which saw University (1 9 1) record a 
comfortable v/in against the R. A.A.F. (5 3 ), occupied part of a day which was 
rivalled in enjoyment only by the corresponding fixutre the previous year. The 
R.A.A.F. soon found themselves in trouble against the opening attack of Dick 
Townsend (2-l8) and Neil Thompson (2~5). Quite the best piece of captaincy for 
some years was evidenced in the strategic placing of the accompanyimg' University 
bevy alongside the sightscreen at the end from which Ted Le Couteur was given the 
ball. Ted's only •over produced 3 - 0 in what must surely be the highlight of his 
career, and the score tumbled from 4 ~ 25 to 7 ~ 2 5.

John Anchor, in one of these dismissals, gave a lasting reminder from 
the slips that he, unlike the other ten, was denying himself all pleasant distract
ions. This became 8 - 2 5  when Alan Crompton concluded the longest performance of 
juggling in the execution of a stumping that Mick Pawley (2 - 4 ) is ever likely 
to see. University passed the R.A.A.F. total without loss^ Neil Thompson during 
tis 58 55 minutes once more serving notice on the C.O. (or at least on his 
backyard beyond long-on) that he was at Richmond. Mick Curtin (1 6), Mick Pawley 
(2 5 )5 Tony McMahon (33) and John ioacher (1 5 ) fill batted in haste. Stumps were 
drawn close to midnight, after the Base's excellent facilities had enabled the 
day's activities to continue in no less keen a manner. Our thanks to Jack Donlan 
and his ten co-pilots .'

* * * * * * * * *  * *
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WOMENS' TEAM

** ******** **

A match against the Touring Australian V/omens' Cricket Team 
was played on 29th Noverabor 1962, on University No. 2 Oval.

Results as follows?

Aust. Women's Cricket Team 139

(p. Thomson 25s H, Lee 29 n.o. Buck 41)
(R. Townsend 3-23, I. McCristal 2-355 and J. Erby 3-28).

were beaten by Sydney University 6 - 1 8 6

(a . Crompton 38, T, Dodd 35> Erby 35)
( M. Picton 1-26, P. Thomson 1-28, S, Preu 1-19)*

on the 1st innings.

** ******** **
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S.U.C.C. versus I. ZINGAEI

This match was beautifully organised, only the boor arriving on time,
I. Zingari were led by the Honorable Member for North Sydney and included a couple 
of our 'old boys' in Tony Edgar and John Laurie, as well as a familiar face in 
Ian Craig,

Neil Thompson and Tom Dodd both had their lunches taken, which helped 
delay the resumption after the adg.ovirnment.

University won the toss and sent the visitors in, and had to borrow new 
ball to get the match started. The two 'big fellows' opened the bowling^ Anderson 
failed to take two wickets in his third over, and had to be relieved. Armstrong 
just had to be relieved. However, the bowlers collected quite a number of wickets 
until some dour and determined defence by Laurie enabled Craig to put together 
quite a brilliant 75 which was more than half the total (and Laurie's 40 was a 
goodly proportion of the remainder).

The University batsmen handled the somewhat erratic pitch just well 
enough to keep the runs ahead of the wickets. Tony Edgar went over the fence a 
few times, but John Waddy had nearly everyone in trouble with cunningly flighted 
outswingers. Anyway, a good sprinkling of 20's and 30's did the trick until Hartley 
Anderson smote the v/inning runs ~ over the wire.

All in all a most enjoyable day was had. This match will now become an 
annual event, having been inserted in the I, Zingari Fixtvire Book, and having been 
ratified by the S,U,C,C, Committee for "a Sunday early in February each year".
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FIRST GRADE

- 0- o- 0- o- 0- o- o- 0- 0- o-

The First Grade Report is prosGntad with some feeling of pride, for the 
team was able to finish in 6th position, which is a most satisfactory result. If 
only conditions had favoured us in several of tho matches either lost or drawn we 
could have made the final four.

During the season v/e had some very good wins, good, because of convincing 
manner in which the team played. One had tho feeling that the first grade team 
would always perform with credit, in all departments of the game.

We had the distinction of boing the only team in tho competition to 
defeat Northern Districts the eventual winners, we had other wins against the 
Manly, Western Suburbs, vVaverley, Glebe and Balmain teams, lost against Mosman,
St. George, Gordon and North Sydney, and drew with Bankstown, Randwick, Gordon 
and Western Suburbs.

A summary of the teams performance is as followsj-

14 matches played, 6 won, 4 lost and 4 drawn. Total points scored 48» 
placing us in 6th position. Total number of runs scored for the team was 
2474 for 112 wickets average 22.1, whilst runs scored against was 2660 for 
118 wickets, average 22.5.

Once again our batting was very strong despite the fact that we experienced] 
some difficult playing conditions, Mai Ives had a very good season and scored some 
461 runs. He accepted every opportunity to score runs and his form was most 
impressive. Tom Dodd, Jon Erby, Fergus Munro, Ted LeCouteur, Mike Pawley, Scott 
Harbison and towards the end of the season Vfarwick Caisley all performed well at 
times, and this line up of batsmen compared more than favourably with any other 
team in the competition.

We had a very balanced bowling attack and were in the happy position of 
being able to take advantage of all wicket conditions. Bill Armstrong and Dick 
Townsend opened the bowling and batsmen complotely mastered their bowling, Dave 
Fox bowled his off-spinners much bettor than tho previous season, while Mike Pawley 
with his slow left armed bowling was tho find of the season, Mike captured 36 
wickets and was chosen in the N.S.W. Colts practice squad and played in the metro
politan team. For a player in his first season in the senior grade this was an 
outstanding performance, one which we predict will be repeated, and bettered in the 
years to come.

Compared with last season perfcrmances tho most improved section of our 
teams play was fielding. Almost without exception the bowlers received the type
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of support a first grade side should givo them. Very few GR.sy chanccs wore 
dropped and the impossible match winning catctes were being regularly held, in 
addition the ground fielding and saved many runs and helped the bowler to keep 
really good batsmen in check. Fielding points were awarded as follows?-

Dave Fox 3, Mai Ives, Scott Harbison, Mike Pawloy 2, Bert Alderson,
Fergus Munro, Jon Erby, Tom Dodd 1,

which indicates the all round strength of the teams fielding. Special mention 
should be made of the keeness of Scott Harbison and Ifel Ives while on the field, 
their general attitude helped greatly to keep all the team on their toes.

The team would like to congratulate the soccnd grade side on winning 
their competition and the third grade side on reaching the first four, results
which augers well for the future of the Club, and helped to place us second in 
the Club Championship,

The ladies committee were alw ys present at our matches at home, they 
provided us with afternoon teas of the highest quality and we all express our 
sincere thanks for their efforts.

Captain Morris again scored for us in all matches, his keeness and 
interest in the welfare of each of the toams was something which we all appreciated 
very much, andwhich helped to make the season most enjoyable.

Details of Matches Played

V. Northern Districts at University.

Northern Districts 7 - 201 (Pawley 3-46), wore defeated by 
University 8 - 254 (Alderson 70, Erby 50, Ives 33, Munro 33).

Northern Districts batted first on a very dry wicket which began to 
crumble badly, so much so that they closed at 5*0 P«m» hoping for some quick 
wickets. We lost 2 wickets on the first day and when the wicket was again dry 
on the second day we had to fight for our win. A good performance by our batsmon,

V. Manly at Brookvale.

University 156 (Pawley 42? Erby 30) defeated
Manly IO4 (Townsend 5-3 8, Pawley 2-15, Armstrong 2-l8).

This match was played on a wicket that was almost unusable. A horse 
show had been held on the oval the previous week. Our batsmen hit out with good 
result and our 156 showed more than enough to win comfortably, Mike Pawley and 
Jon Erby were the best batsmen, while Dick Townsend’s bowling was absolutely 
unplayable*
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V, Bankstown at Bolmore

Bankstown 4”279 drew with
University 9”251 (Dodd 6 9? Erby 585 LeCouteur 57? and Low 34) •

Bankstown batted first on a perfect batting strip, Thotnas and Bourne 
scored 194 the first wicket, but rain intorupted play. Bankstown continued 
to bat on the second day,leaving us 203 minutes to score 279* We lost wickets 
trying to force the win and defeat looked closer than it really was. Batsmen on 
both sides dominated this game.

V. Mosman at University

University 124 (ives 375 Harbison 26) and 4~92 were defeated by 
Mosman 182 (Pox 5-48)

Mosman*s Ken Gulliver has never played on a wicket that suited him more 
than this University wicket. M, Ives batted with determination. We almost forced 
a win when D. Fox bowled sc well on the second day, P, Kelly of Mosman scored 80 
of the 124 needed to win,

V. St. George at University

St. George 2 - 252 defeated 
University 206 (Dodd 5 4, and Pawley 38).

St. Georges' strong batting line-up really struck form in this game, 
they overcame a wet wicket to score their runs. We could have played out a draw 
in this game but St, George played so sportingly that we responded by going all 
out for a win right to the last man.

V. Western Suburbs at Pratten Park

University 259 (Alderson 79> Harbison 4 6, Ives 33, Pawley 32) defeated 
Western Suburbs I4I (Pawley 5~42, Townsend 3-42? Armstrong 2-40

Our batsmen overcame a bad start in this game to register a good total. 
On the second day our bowlers wore almost unplayable. Mike Pawley would be the 
first to admit that he owed his 5 wickets to Bill Armstrong's spirited bowling.

V, Gordon at University

Gordon 183 (Fox 5~76) defeated 
University 69» and 4“77#

Wet weather spoilt this match, effecting play on both days. Play was 
stopped on the first day at 4*30 p,m, with the score 6-150* Conditions were very 
difficult for the batsmen on the second day.
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V. Glebe at Jubilee.'

Glebe 130 (Pawley 5~41) and 5 “• 146 wore defeated by 
University 4 " 131 (ives 66, Dodd 42).

Very good accxirato bowling supported by good fielding kept Glebe 
batsmen in check. Our batsmen soon passed the Gleba total but the match then 
lost interest.

V. Yifaverley at Waverley

Waverley 95 (Townsend 4“30, Fox 3-15) and 2-25 wore defeated by 
University 5“161 (Ives 79j LeCouteur 4 4)

This was another convincing win to our side. Good bowling and fielding 
followed by beautiful batting by Ives and LeCouteur wore features of the day.

V. Randwick at Randwick

Randwick 9 “ 190 (Pox 4-50) drew with
University 9-173 (Caisley 4 0, Munro 33> Alderson 4 0)

Randwick won the toss and batted first on the one day match. Slow 
scoring forced them to bat well past the half-way mark, their I90 runs took 240 
minutes from 6l overs. While our 173 took 155 minutes for 4I overs. Bill Armstrong 
bowled his first 6 overs for 1 run, Dave Pox figures were 2 - 5  off 7 overs, 2-29 
off 13 overs and finally 4 - 5 0  off 17 overs.

V, North Sydney at University.

North Sydney 4 - 244 (Armstrong 2-33) defeated 
University 219 (Caisley 445 Munro 4 6* Pawley 5 0)

North Sydney batted on the best wicket produced at University, and our 
bowlers made little impression on their batsmen,. On the second day the wicket was 
damp and our batsmen performed well to get as close as they did to the North Sydney 
score,

V. Balmain at Leichhardt

University 9 ~ 304 (Ives 101, Dodd40, LeCouteur 72, Alderson 45) defeated 
Balmain 135 (Pawley 5~49» Townsend 3-35) ^nd 4~108.

In perfect conditions our side had its best day for the season. Mai 
Ives plsyed a fast, perhaps chancy, but certainly entertaining innings. This 
innings laid the foundation of our big score, Ted LeCouteur could have scored a 
century but this fine team player sacrificed himself attempting to score faster.



On the SGCond day rain spoilt play. Conditions were so wet that Balmain 
could not hope to win, but the ball was so slippery that we found it difficult to 
press home our advantage.

V, Gordon at Chatswood

Gordon 239 (Pawley 5“66, Fox 2-65)

Gordon were sent in on a damp pitch but we were given a lesson in bad 
wicket batting by Sid Carroll who scored 95» Mike Pawley and Dave Fox again 
bowled well.

The second days play was abandoned because of wet conditions,

V, Western Suburbs at Pratten Park 

Both days washed out.
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PERSONALITIES

M. Ivest Mai again opened our innings throughout the year and scored most runs. 
Batting conditions varied considerably during the season and Mai's success was a 
result of his ability to take advantage of the good wickets, scoring heavily when 
they occured. He also played some fighting innings when the side was up against it, 
and throughout the season was our most consistent batsman,

M. Pawleyt Haying in his first season With the Club and also his first season in 
firstgrade Mike came third in the batting averages and won the bowling averages.
He proved to be a most valuable member of our side and had some really match- 
winning performances, both with bat and ball. The State Selectors have already 
recognised Mike's ability, and providing he approaches his cricket in the right way 
he could go to the top of the cricket ladders,

E, LeCouteurt Ted is one of the best strokemakers in ovir side and certainly the 
best batsman against slow bowlers. At all times he played in an unselfish manner 
and the state of the game required him to sacrifice his innings for the benefit of 
his side on numerous occasions. His best scores were 72 against Balmain and 57 
against Banstown,aaid generally he had a successftil season,
T. Dodd> Tom opened the innings with Mai Ives with some success. His style of 
batting contrasted with his partner and this increased their effectiveness. Tom 
is a real fighter and he relished the difficult situations, Tom is a real fighter 
and he relished the difficult situations. A good team man, Tom could always be 
depended upcai to attempt the impossible for the sake of his team.

J, Erb.v« Jon batted 9 times before he left us for an overseas trip. He performed 
well at the beginning of ^he season when he had a score of 50>30, and 58 in the 
first 3 games. As the time for his departure drew nearer results were not as good, 
but he once again revealed his abilities as a batsman and his value to a team.
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S. HarbisoniScott has had a very good season and must be regarded as one of the 
real successes in the side. His batting improved considerably and with Scott 
at number 8 our side had real depth in batting strength. He had 11 catches and 
8 stumpings and allowed 72 byes in 2660 runs. These results although good do not 
fully record his value to the team. His keeness and his good form resulted in a 
much improved fielding display from the whole side,

F. Munros Fergus was again selected in the State Colts practice squad. He 
regularly practised at S.C.G. nets and the contrast between these fast strips and 
the wickets upon which we batted made it difficult for him to strike form, Fergus 
has enough ability to overcome problems like this, and next season is sure to find 
him among the runs in a big way.

W. Armstrong? Bill took 18 wickets at an average of 23.6 runs. This appears to 
be a fair performance but it is certainly below what was expected from him when 
the aeason began. Bill is without doubt one of the really good fast bowlers 
playing in Sydney, but no fast bowler would expect to get wickets on some of the 
strips on which wo played. He alwaj'o bowled with speed and fire to an attacking 
field and on the two occasions we played at grounds which suited his type of bowling 
he was undoubtably responsible for our victory,

D, Foxi Dave was again back to his old form throiighout the whole season. He had 
some spells of really good bowling and many top batsmen acknowledged his skill.
His fielding was really good throughout, and against Gordon ho accepted 4 really 
fine catches.

R. Townsends Dick opened the bowling with Bill Armstrong and these two, with Mike 
Pawley and Dave Fox ensured that our bowling attack was always respected,

Dick took 26 wickets in 1st grade and 10 in the one match he played in 
the seconds. His success was a result of his ability to attack the stumps and not 
waste the new ball. Whenever the wicket was assisting the bowler Dick was a really 
difficult proposition to all batsmen. His best day was against Manly when he 
was unplayable and this was the most impressive performance seen by any bowler during 
the season.

Warwick Caisley, Tony Low, Neil Thompson and John Anchor also appeared 
in some of our games. They must be considered for selection in the higher grade 
next season, and the Club is fortunate to have such a wealth of talent available.

- o-0-o-o-o-o-o-o~



Name

A. Alderson 
M. Ives 
M. Pawley
E. LoCouteur 
T. Dodd
J, Erby 
S. Harbison
F. Munro
W. Armstrong 
D, Fox 
R. Townsend

Also batted!

W, Caisley 3

BATTING AVERAGES 

No, of Innings.

12 

14 
11 

12 

14
9 

11 

14
9

10 

8

Not Out. Total Runs. Average. 

3

2

2

1

1

2

2

6

310
461
230

252

276

17 5

180
21 4

69
32

2

88, A. Low 2 - 39a and N. Thompson 2 - 24. 

BOWLING AVERAGES

3 4 . 4  

3 2 . 9

2 5 . 5

2 5 . 2

1 9 . 7

1 9 .4

18.0

1 6 . 5  

9 .9

4 .0

1.0

Name No. of Overs. Maidens Vifickets. Runs. Average

M. Pawley 19 3.2 39 36 628 1 7 .4

R. Townsend 154.1 24 26 578 22.2
W. Armstrong 134 33 18 425 2 3.6

D. Fox 168.1 21 26 673 25.9

Also Bowledi

E. LeCouteur 2 - 6O5 J. Erby 2-l8j A. Low 1 -9O5 F. Munro 3 ~ 25j T. Dodd 0 -11|
A. Alderson 0 - 15» and W. Caisley 0 - 6 .

Number of catches.

S. Harbison 11} A. Mderson 95 M. Ives 7? P. Munro 75 !>• Fox 7? M. Pawley 6}
T. Dodd 5} E. LeCouteur 3j J. Erby 2j V/. Armstrong 3j R. Townsend 1| N.Thompson 1.
Stumpings

S. Harbison 8.
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Partnerships of 50 and over:

139 for 2nd wicket M,
121 for 3rd wicket T.
111 for 4th wicket M.
105 for 5th wicket J.
88 for 3rd wicket F.
87 for 5th wicket E.
?4 for 7th wicket A,
82 for 1st wicket M.
70 for 6th wicket M.
64 for 5th wicket 3.
63 for 7th wicket S.
f2 for 6th wicket M.
59 for 3rd wicket M.
52 for 4th wicket F.

Ives and T, Dodd 
Dodd and J, Erby 
Ives and E. LeCouteur 
Erby and A, Alderson 
Munro and V/. Caisley 
LeCouteur & A. Alderson 
Alderson and S. Harbison 
Ives and T. Dodd 
Pawley and A. Alderson 
LeCouteur and A, Low 
Harbison and M. Pawley 
Pawley and A. Alderson 
Ives and F. Munro 
Munro & W. Caisley

V Balmain 
V. Bankstown 
Vo Waverley
V Northern Districts. 
V, North Sydney
V. Balmain 
V. Y/estern Suburbs 
V. Glebe 
V. North Sydney 
V. Bankstown 
V, Manly
V. Western Suburbs 
V. Northern Districts 
V. Randwick

Best Batting Performances

M. Ives 101 V. Balmain
M. Ives 79 V. Waverley
A. Alderson 79 V. Vi/estern Suburbs
E. LeCouteur 7 2 V. Balmain
A. Alderson 7 0 V. Northern Districts
T. Dodd 69 V. Bankstown
M. Ives 66 V. Glebe
J. Erby 58 V. Bankstown
E. LeCouteur 57 V. Bankstown
T. Dodd 54 V. St. George
J, Erby 50 V. Northern Districts
M. Pawley 50 V. North Sydney.

Best Bowling Performances!

R. Townsend 5 - 3 8 V. Manly
M. Pawley 5 -4 1 V. Glebe
M. Pawley 5 -4 2 V. Western Suburbs
D. Fox 5 -4 8 V. Mosman
M. Pawley 5-49 V. Balmain
M. Pawley 5 -6 6 V. Gordon
D. Fox 5-76 V. Gordon

* * * * * * * * * * *
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This team won the premiership and is proud that the club finished second 
in the Club Championships to the mighty St. George and that the 3rd Grade team 
made the semi-finals.

The seconds won 9 of their 14 matches, lost 3 and drew the semi-finals 
and finals. The team looked for wins at all times as is demonstrated by the fact 
that no draws resulted prior to the semi-final. The policy pursued paid dividends 
when the team became Minor Premiers and subsequently acquired the Premiership 
automatically.

The season was a happy one with every man concentrating on team effort.

We were lucky enough to have eleven batsmen most of the season and this 
made up for the general problem of fragility that pervaded the batting of most of 
the eleven.

Warv/ick Caisley and Ted LeCouteur were our best bats and consequently w© 
Tost their services to the firsts. Warwick shows great promise and could go 
further than first grade if he cared to spend the time on developing his cricket.

Alan Crompton was somewhat disappointing for a batsman of his calibre.
His 156 against Mosman was a good effort of concentration but he persisted in 
leaving his stumps wide open to the inswinger orfaetish off cutter or break. The 
The eradication of this fault would result in the birth of a solid First Grade 
batsman, Alan somewhat reluctantly donned the wicketkeeping gloves with the dropi 
of Stuart Boyce and proved himself to be a very capable wicketkeeper. Stuart, of 
course had been victimised by someone who provided him with schoolboy-sized gloves. 
His speed behind the wicket is bound to ensure great results when he is able to 
accept all balls safely, as the writer would accept gold nuggets.

Probably the best batting performance was not Alan's I56 nor Warwick*^a 
10 5, nor Neil Thompson's 113, but a very lowly looking 46 scored by Mike Curtin in 
the semi-final on a track that was far from savoury and u;x)n which all others, 
including State Batsman Ron Briggs, were in constant Jeopardy of losing their 
wickets. The teams thanks are extended to Mike for the cool manner in which he got 
over the top of the most impossible balls and virtually 'won' the semi-final for us.

Bob Grant batted well at times but his best years are ahead of him, Bob 
suffers from the dreadful habit of leaving his wicket wide open, and is yet to 
realize that this fault is keeping him out of first grade*
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However he is most entertaining to watch, and in this respect he is not 
without the company of most of the other batsmen in the side. All the batsmen 
have their own lovely shots and need only general tightening of their play to 
make them First Graders. Dave Clark is a typical case. Dave played some delight
ful shots and will improve further next year.

Tony McMahon, elevated from the Third's looked capable of developing 
into a good opening bat, while Roger Mulready at the tail of tho innings was 
solid enovigh to average 31 runs per innings. It was just as well on more than 
one occasion,

Tony Low kept Roger company towards the end of the season and this pair 
combined for a tenth wicket unfinished partnership of 90* Tony also figured in a 
second wicket partnership of 98 unfinished against Manly, but this innings amoiaited 
merely to practice against an old ball in a meani-ngless second innings, Tony's 
average of 22 was not bad for a batsman who finished up as our No.11.

George Cole played one or two nice innings. Who could forget the way this 
tiny bloke manhandled the Mosman attack with his hvige sixes off the back foot over 
mid-on ?

Peter Lovell, Phil Blazey, Dave Scanlan, and Adrian Walsh all played a 
few games but all badly lacked practice with the exception of Dave Scanlan, who 
did so remarkably well with the bat in the third's.

The bowling honours really went to Tony Low as did the fielding award, 
Roger Mulready finished with the best average and bowled very well, as did the 
very consistent George Cole and the under-rated Neil Thompson, But Tony was always 
the main attacker and was able to obtain wickets when the other bowlers looked 
absolutely innocuous even though accurate, Tony's bag speaks for itself*

7 - 4 1  and 3 - 5  V. Northern Districts
6 - 2 4  V. North Sydney
5 - 4 3  V. Bankstown
5 - 5 9  V. Manly.

and we can remember some "wickets" that could have improvedthe above,

Neil Thompson used the new ball very intelligently and what he lacked in 
speed he made up with guile,

Roger's bowling is improving all the time and it is a pity that he cannot 
play for University next year. Slow bowlers take a long time to mature and 
University is constantly handicapped by the brief playing time of promising slow 
bowlers.

Phil Blazey bowled really well while his condition lasted (2 overs) and 
almost the same can be said of Dave Scanlan (l over).
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The fielding was generally good although far too many catches were 
dropped* The slips fieldsmen performed very creditably* George Cole at leg 
slip had one memorable field day at Mosmah, but did not quite maintain this 
form later.

The best catch of the season was undoubtedly that of Tony Low at 
Waitara when he ran 40 yards, slid on his arms and stomach for the last ten yards 
and held one of the best catches the writer can remember every having the pleasure 
of witnessing. Only a fit and fast full back could have made it J Tony for the 
fielding award.

The most enjoyable match was probably the Mosman game, when most things 
seemed to go right with the team scoring 366, and then taking 20 wickets jn one 
afternocai, on a perfect pitch, by way of immaculate bowling, fielding, and particu
larly catching.

The captain would like to thank the team and the Club and the Committee 
for inviting him to partake in a season of most enjoyable and successful cricket 
and wishes the Club every success in the futvire.

***
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MINOR PREMIERS and HIEMIERS

Grade Rounds*

Semi-FinalI 

Final*

RiaiB for*

Runs against*

Won outright 2
V/on on 1st innings 7
Lost on 1st innings 2
Lost outright 1

Draw

Draw

2927. Wickets lost* 133o 

2446. Wickets taken8 162.

Average 22,01 

Average 15*10

BATTING (Minimum - 3 innings)

Inns. NoO. H.S. Average. Catches

W, Caisley 11 1 105 362 36.20 4
R. Mulready 13 7 77 n.o. 188 31.33 4
A. Crompton 16 1 156 365 2 4 .33 15
N, Thompson 12 1 113 260 23 .6 4 6
I. McCristal 13 1 58 279 2 3 .2 5 5
M. Curtin 3 0 46 68 22.66 3
A. Low 11 3 49 n.o. 178 22 .25 8
R. Grant 13 0 63 269 20.69 10
D. Clarke 11 1 74 195 19 .5 0 8
P. Lovell 4 0 28 63 1 5 .7 5 3
G, Cole 15 1 76 215 15 .36 8
A. McMahon 3 0 21 46 1 5 .3 3 1
P. Blazey 11 0 41 107 9 .7 3 4
S, Boyce 10 5 12 n.o. 24 4.80 10
D, Scanlan 3 1 6 7 3 .5 0 1
A. Walsh 3 0 6 10 3.33 1

Also batted*

E. LeCouteur (2 dismisslas for 108 

H. Anderson (l - 17» 1 catch).

runs)

4 s.



BOWLING (Minimum 15 overs)

R, Townsend 
R. Mulready 
P. Blazey 
A, Low 
I, McCristal 
N, Thompson
G. Cole
D. Scanlan

Also bowled:

H, Anderson (l 
W. Caisley (O ■

Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average

18 .7 4 58 10 5 .8 0
1 0 3 .3 21 342 28 12.21

17 2 78 6 13.00
163.1 44 505 35 14 .4 3

46.2 7 180 12 15 .0 0
1 4 3 .3 23 475 30 1 5 .8 3
149.6 20 438 26 16 .8 5
31 4 117 5 2 3 .4 0

M. Curtin (l - 29) E. LeCouteur (0 - 1 4)
A. Crompton (O - 9) D. Clarke (O - 10),

BEST BOWLING EERPORIMNCES

A. Low 
R. Townsend 
N. Thompson 
A. Low 
I. McCristal 
R. Mulready 
A. Low 
N. Thompson 
Q. Cole 
A. Low 
R. Mulready 
R. Mulready

7-41 and 3 - 5
5-26 and 5 - 3 2  
>17 and 5 - 2 1
6 - 2 4  
6 - 2 4  
6 - 4 1  
5 - 43
5 _ 40

5 - 53
5 - 59 
5 - 6 6  
4 - 6

V. Northern Districts 
V. Mosman 
V» Mosman 
V. North Sydney 
V. Balmain 
V. V/averley 
V. Bankstown 
V. Gordon 
V. Randwick 
V. Manly 
V. St, George 
V. Balmain

***
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2nd. wicket 154
5th. wicket 117
6th. wicket 139
7th. wicket IO4

PARTNERSHIPS OVER 100

W. Caisley, R. Grant
N. Thompson, D. Clarke
A. Crompton, I. McCristal
A. Crompton, G. Cole

V. Bankstown 
V. Western Suburbs 
V. Mosman 
V. Mosman

PARTNERSHIPS OVER 50

2nd wicket 

3rd wicket

4th wicket

6th wicket

7th wicket 
9th wicket 
10th wicket

98 (unf.) A. Crompton, A, Low V. IJIanly
56 A. Crompton, R. Grant V. V/estern Subiurbs
56 A. Crompton, A, Low V. Western Suburbs
53 W. Caisley, D. Clarke V. Gordon
52 w. Caisley, G. Cole V. Waverley
51 N. Thompson, A. Crompton V. Balmain
60 N. Thompson, G. Cole V. Balmain
59 E. LeCouteur, P. Blazey V. Northern Districts
54 A. Crompton, P. Lovell V. Mosman
66 E. LeCouteur, I. McCristal V. Northern Districts
54 I. McCristal, P. Lovell V. Bankstown
63 R. Grant, I. McCristal V. St. George
66 I. McCristal, R. Mulready V. North Sydney
90 (unf.) R. Mulready, A. Low V. North Sydney
59 (unf.) N. Thompson, R. Mulready V. Randwick.

BEST BATTING PERFORMANCES.

A. Crompton
N, Thompson
E. LeCouteur
W. Caisley
R. Mulready
G. Cole
D. Clarke
A. Crompton
R. Grant
R. Grant
I. McCristal
I. McCristal
W. Caisley

156 V. Mosman
113 V. Balmain
108 V. Northern Districts
105 V. Bankstown

77 n.o. V. North Sydney
76 V. Mosman
74 V. Western Suburbs
70 V. Western Suburbs
63 V. St, George
61 V. Bankstown
58 V. Mosman
52 V. Northern Districts
50 V. Gordon.
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THIRD GRAD5

Played 13, won 8 on 1st innings, won 1 right out, lost 3 on 1st innings,
1 abandoned, Competition points 65* Position in competition - 3rd,

The onset of the I963 Sydney "wet” season in the first weeks of March rang 
down the curtain on one of the Thirds most successful seasons for some time. By 
the end of the eleventh round in the competition, after some five months of 
cricket, the thirds had been beaten only once and things looked very bright for 
Premiership honours. The team rolled into the semi-finals only two points behind 
the eventual Premiers - St. George, to whom we offer our congratulations, A win 
in the last round against Balmain v/ould have made us the Premiers, Perhaps the 
most exciting match of the year came in our semi against Gordon whom we had beaten 
convincingly earlier in the season. At 10,0 a,m, <ai the first day of the match 
University No, 2 was saturated and there was little desire on the skippers part to 
begin. Gordon finally forced the issue and up went the coin to land the wrong way. 
After being 3 - 5  the team scratched up IO9 w^th a very fine performance by Alec 
Dietsch, helped by Peter Jeffrey, Gordon batted, and slumped from 0 - I6 to 4“16, 
Dave Scanlan collected 3 - 0 in one over. At stumps on the 1st day it stood 
University IO9 versus Gordon 5 “ 65, More rain during the week complicated the 
issue, both captains declined to play until2,0 p,m, then one captain declined, and 
finally the umpires ordered play at 4*15 An enterprising attack on the short
ball took Gordon to 8-IO6, an LBW to 9 - 106, and the tension was extreme. Pour 
runs to get and the last man in with the light very poor. Well, Gordon scored the 
necessary) but we took eatiefaotion from the closeness of the finish, and kew that 
the team as a unit had played the match to win and had fought to the last run.

The fighting spirit and the determination to win in the accepted University 
fashion were obvious all through the seaso n and could be seen in the performances 
of nearly every player, but this was not always apparent from the score book. As 
the thirds captain I appreciated this attitude in the team and the record shows 
how this determined approach is reflected in results.

The success of the team in large measure is shown by the for and against 
rvins average.

Against* 14*57 runs per wicket. Pors 20 .2 5 runs per wicket.

While the 20 ,2 5 average is not very high, the difference of 6 runs per wicket is the 
important figure. These figiores show that the bowling strength of the team was 
very effective, and at times, considerably eased the burden on the batsmen. The
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most creditable performano“S were the dismissals of Bankstown for 49> Waverley 
for 8 1, Gordon and Northern Districts for 101 each, and Mosman for 110. No 
team scored 200 or more against the Thirds,

Hartley Anderson was far more effective this year than last and has 
reason to be satisfied with 42 wickets at an average of 10,8. This is his best 
tally with the Club, T/Vhen Hartley gets his tail up, or a small man comes in to 
bat (.') he becomes positively ferocious. Make a practice of early to bed every 
Friday night Hartley and you will top 50 "the I963 - 64 season. The 5 “ 24 
off 7 against Ban’ .-.jo'ti and 6 - 5 3  off 13 against Wests were very good efforts 
of sustained pace bowling.

Geoff Waugh arrived on the University scene in explosive form, capttiring
21 wickets after the first 4 rounds, and Club bowling records seemed like toppling. 
Circumstances worked against Geoff in the middle stages to deny him long spells 
at the crease, but a bag of 35 isn't so bad, and even won the Club bowling 
aggreg ate. For a slow leggy 35 13.8 apiece is a captains dream. Geoff, or 
"Twinkle Toes" as he is affectionately known, has the ability to drop int a 
length very quickly and has the couĵ age to keep the slow one right up to an 
attacking batsman. The 6 - 2 7  off 7 against Mosman, 4 •“ 15 off 10 versus Bankstown 
and 8 - 7 1  off 20 versus Northern I'lntricts leave no doubt that next years 
winner of the bowling aggregate will have to exceed Geoff's tally to win.

Ross Richards again filled the role of change bowler, increasing his 
1961 tally of 22 to 25 wickets. His 7 - 4 4  off 17 versus Gordon was the high note 
when a second opening bowler was not available. Ross' ability to break up a 
stubborn partnership frequently enabled Geoff or Hartley to roll through the rest 
of the opposition,

Dave Scanlan had a generally disappointing season with the ball, which 
wasn't helped by dropped catches close to the wicket. Dave showed his true worth 
in the semi with 5 ” 31 off I4 overs, and we all know that he is a better bowler 
than 19 wickets at an average of 19«7. Next year Dave should capture a lot more 
wickets. Perhaps his bowling suffered from his desire to open the batting .'

Errol Noble had few opportunities with the ball, but when conditions were 
right for his medium outswingers Errol showed that he could crack a batting side 
wide open. The 4 - 2 2  versus Bankstown demonstrated this. Errol was unlucky 
in have to compete with the captain for the shiny ball.

Some very fin individual performances were recorded with the bat and 
2 centuries were scored, Errol Noble with 137 versus North Sydney, when our top 
score of 5 “ 309 was posted, and Tony McMahon with an lanconquered 100 in 130 minutes 
versus Glebe, Tony was led to his century by Dave Scanlan (90 in 90 minutes) and 
these two put on the teams best partnership for the season (150)» Tony's average 
of 3 0 .3 was well deserved, and coupled with his wicket-keeping made him a key member 
dn the team. Vife were very reluctant to see him go to the Seconds but happy for him 
that he continued to show his batting ability in the higher team.
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Errol Noble's aggregate of 296 would have been much greater had 
not missed 3 games, A very solid batsman who hits the ball hard as Errol does 
is extremely valuable at No. 3 or 4 and the Club can expect a lot of runs from 
Errol next season,

Alec Dietsch usually followed Errol in the batting and turned in some 
very noteworthy and taant-saving Migs' . The 55 not out versus Y/ests, and 52 
versus Gordon were fine examples of determined batting when the team was in trouble, 
Alec's happy attitude to the game was very refreshing and like Errol Noble has 
a good form from the covers,

Dennis Foley and Peter Jeffrey had only mediocre seasons with the bat, 
but both were triers all the time, and had moments of glory, Denis with a 64 not 
out versus Mosman, and Peter with a 40 versus Northern Districts, and 4I versus 
St, George, Both are reliable fieldsmen and excellent team members. Peter Lovell 
had a poor season and his disappointment was shared by everyone. He must surely 
top the 400 mark next season,

Dave Clarke, Mick Curtin, Adrian Vi/alsh, Bob Grant and Tony McMahon were 
all promoted to the Seconds during the year, after earning their promotions with 
the Thirds, It was gratifying to see these men carry on their good form and help 
the Seconds to win University's first Premiership for many years.

As seems usual with University teams the fielding was at times brilliant 
and at others absolutely disgraceful. Ground fielding was very reliable and 
catching often outstanding. Against Balmain catches accounted for 8 out of 10 
dismissals, 7 out of 10 versus liVaverley, 12 out of I8 versus Mosman, and I4 out 
of 18 versus Bankstown, These performances guarantee success in any team and often 

results from some pre-match snap catching practice.

Finally, I would thank all who played in the Thirds, for their loyalty 
and co-operation, and hope that there will be at least one or two left over from 
the 1963 - 64 Seconds to form a nucleus for next year's premiership Thirds.
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BATTING

Name
A. McMahon
D. Scanlan
E. Noble 
A. Dietsoh 
D. Foley 
P. Jeffrey 
R. Richards 
P. Lovell
G. Waugh
H, Anderson

Innings.
12
13
13
15
13
14 
14 
11 
13
8

Highest Score.
100 n.o. 
90 
137 
55 n.o.
64
41
53
18 n.o. 
21 
6

Aggregate. Average

273
169
296
284
222
220
125

90
74
15

3 0 . 3  
2 9 .9
2 4 . 7
21.8 
1 8 .5
17.0
1 0 .4  

9 .0  
8.2 
3.7

Also batted*

D. Clarke 5
M. Curtin 3
R. Grant 3
S. Boyce 3
A. Walsh 6
G. Rose 3
P. Jenkyn 4
P. Blazey 3
M. Sevier 4
Others 5

Name Overs

H. Anderson 148
E. Noble 28
G. Waugh 117
R. Richards 109
D. Scanlan 105

Also Bowledt

M. Curtin 18
M. Sevier 29
G. Rose 11
R. Grant 7
D. Foley 10

75 n.o. 
67
56
26 n.o.
65
25
18
19
0 
12

BOWLING

Maidens

30
2 
12 
18
24

3
7
0 
0 
1

188
91
90

58
109

51
26
25
0
22

Y/ickets

42
10
35
25
19

7
6
3
1 
1

94.0
3 0 .3
3 0 .0
2 9 .0  
21.8
1 7 .0
13.0
8.3

4 . 4

Rtina Average

453
11 5
484
359
374

40
82
50
48
49

10,8
1 1 .5  
13.8
14 .6
1 9 . 7

5 . 7
1 3 .6
16.6
4 8.0
4 9 . 0
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PimTNERSHIPS OF 50 and OVER

Wicket Batsmen Score

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
4 
4 
4

D. Scanlan, A, Mclfehon
D. Foley, A. McMahon 
R, Grant, G, Rose
R« Richards, A. McI%hon
E. Noble, D. Foley
E. Noble, R, Grant
A. McMahon, P. Lovell 
R. Richards, M. Cvirtin
E. Noble, A. McMahon
D. Clarke, D, Foley
E. Noble, A. Dietsch 
D. Clarke, A« Walsh 
D. Clarke, A, Dietsch

150
113
72
50
115
86
64
59
53
50
89
62
58

•»**
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FOURTH GRADE REPORT

oOo --

For the Po\irth Grade team, the 1^62 - 63 season was one of mixod 
fortunes, and performances. The team played thirteen games (actually 12^), won 
six on the first innings, lost four on the first innings, one outrignt, and two 
were drawn. The team finished in 9'tti place in the competition. It scored a 
total of 2403 runs for 126 wickets in 16 innings, compared with the opponents 
2596 runs for I45 wickets in I8  innings.

A significant factor contributing to the average performances of the 
fourths was the unflortunate loss of 11 tosses out of 13j giving the opposition, 
on most occasions, the advantage from the start.

On occasions, the team had a lot of leather chasing to do, but generally 
batted well and in three out of the four first innings losses, failed by only 4O 
runs, or less to reach totals approaching 200 runs.

The fourths suffered, as usual, from continually changing personnel, 
which must have affected both team and individual performances. A total of 24 
players found a place in the foiirths through the season. However, the fifth grade 
team provided some excellent replacements and must similarly have felt the effect 
of constant changes in the team. A number of promising players which may other
wise have been lost to the club, made their way into the fourth and higher grades 
from the fifth grade.

The best team performances of the year were probably the comfortable wins 
against Western Suburbs, North Sydney, and Canterbury, and the narrow losses to 
Northern Districts, Mosman and Gordon. The worst performance was unquestionably 
the outright loss against St. George, the ultimate premiers, in which the team 
could muster only 45 runs in the second innings against very ordinary bowling.

The batting throughout the season was generally adequat4 and attractive, 
but individual performances were too inconsistent, tactically every member of the 
team showed that he had the ability to make runs but few were able to show the 
consistency necessary to place the team in a higher positionin the competition.
It seems strange that in a team which scored 24O3 runs in I6 innings there was not 
one century partnership and only three batsmen made over 200 runs. However, it 
was gratifying to see the way some oie always rose to the occasion and showed form 
that put him in a class above his seasons performances,

John Ancher, who topped the averages and aggregate, showed a groat deal
of promise and should develop into a fine batsman. John began the season well and
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FOURTH GRA])B REPORT

oOo —

For the Fourth Grade team, the I962 - 63 season was one of mixod 
fortunes, and performances. The team played thirteen games (actually 12^), won 
six on the first innings, lost four on the first innings, one outrignt, and two 
were drawn. The team finished in 9th place in the competition. It scored a 
total of 2403 runs for 126 wickets in 16 innings, compared with the opponents 
2596 runs for 145 wickets in I8 innings,

A significant factor contributing to the average performances of the 
fourths was the unflortunate loss of 11 tosses out of 13, giving the opposition, 
on most occasions, the advantage from the start.

On occasiois, the team had a lot of leather chasing to do, but generally 
batted well and in three out of the four first innings losses, failed by only 4O 
runs, or less to reach totals approaching 200 runs.

The fourths suffered, as usual, from continually changing personnel, 
which must have affected both team and individual performances. A total of 24 
players found a place in the fourths through the season. However, the fifth grade 
team provided some excellent replacements and must similarly have felt the effect 
of constant changes in the team. A number of promising players which may other
wise have been lost to the club, made their way into the fourth and higher grades 
from the fifth grade.

The best team performances of the year were probably the comfortable wins 
against Vifestem Subvirbs, North Sydney, and Canterbury, and the narrow losses to 
Northern Districts, Mosman and Gordon. The worst performance was unquestionably 
the outright loss against St. George, the ultimate premiers, in which the team 
could muster only 45 runs in the second innings against very ordinary bowling.

The batting throughout the season was generally adequate and attractive, 
but individual performances were too inconsistent. T^actically every member of the 
team showed that he had the ability to make runs but few were able to show the 
consistency necessary to place the team in a higher positionin the competition.
It seems strange that in a team which scored 24O3 runs in I6 innings there was not 
one century partnership and only three batsmen made over 200 runs. However, it 
was gratifying to see the way some one always rose to the occasion and showed form 
that put him in a class above his seasons performances,

John Ancher, who topped the averages and aggregate, showed a groat deal
of promise and should develop into a fine batsman. John began the season well and
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finished with a fine undefeated 113 against North Sydney, which made up for 
some mediocre performances in the middle of the season,

Roger Scamps, after a poor beginning came back with scores of 73>6l,
22 and 50, to end the season in top form. Roger proved to be a very sound and 
capable opening bat. Tom Townley filled the first wicket position capably and 
though seldom on top of the bowling, was probably the most consistent batsman in 
the team. Tom went in virtually as an opener on many occasions and generally 
stayed long enough to give the innings a good foundation. Col Thomson also batted 
well lower in the order, and although he did not make any big scores, he seldom 
went cheaply.

Jack Biirkhart, Frank Hamshire, Burce Burruston and Doug Simpson showed 
that they are capable of making runs but did not do it often enough. Bill Goff 
came into the side later in the season and batted well enough to show that he 
could have reached greater heights if given the opportunity earlier, Mike Sevier 
wielded a surprisingly effective bat in two big hitting innings which came at 
opportune times.

Tony McMahon, Mick Curtin, Dennis Foley, Adrian Walsh, and Peter Lovell 
all made good scores with the fourths but spent most of the season in higher 
grades.

The bowling took its fair share of punishment but at its strongest, was 
capable of dismissing any side in the competition cheaply. The opening attack 
was hostile at times and Mike Sevier and John Meredith-Jones at their best looked 
a competition winning combination. Mike Sevier did not find form until the eighth 
game, but took his total from 5 to 29 wickets intthe six following innings.

John Ditton took 19 wickets in the first five games but unfortunately 
was not able to play after this. Frank Hampshire picked u p some useful wickets 
both as opening and first change bowler.

Col Thomson and Peter Barnes, who shared the spin attack, bowled a lot 
of overs between them C'.vl' jj'cttheir wickets at a high cost of runs. Both spinners 
showed promise but need a lot of bowling both in ratches and at the nets.

The fielding was generally good, but too many catches were put on the 
grouhd, some of which proved to be very costly.

Although the season finished on a rather wet note, it was a most 
enjoyable one throughout and the Captain would like to thank the team for their 
co-operation and sportsmanship and also congratulate the 2nd and 3rd grade teams 
for their excellent performances in being placed so well in the competition table. 
Also congratulations to the competition premiers St. George, on a very fine effort.

*** ;<■*****
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BATTING AVERAGES

Name Innings Not Out, Highest Score Aggregate Average

w. Goff 2
J. Ancher 11
R. Scamps 9
r. Poley 4
M. Sevier 6
T. Townley 12
P. Lovell 3
M. Ciirtin 4
0, Thomson 13
D. Simpson 10
D. Burruston 8
P. Hampshire 11
J. Burkhart 10
T. Hook 3
B. Bames 8
R. Cohen 7
J. Ditton 6
P. Jenkin 3
H. Wood 6

Also batteds

1
2
0
0
2
2
0
0
4
4
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

71 109 5 4 .5
113 n.o. 292 3 2 .4
73 258 28.7
48 113 28.3
45 n.o. 97 2 5 .2
83 n.o. 250 2 5 .0
59 63 2 1 .0
50 83 2 0 .8
28 '153 1 7 .0
39 98 16.3
25 115 1 4 .4
74 142 14 .2
44 134 1 3 .4
12 29 9 .7
33 65 9.3
23 48 6 .9
11 30 6.0
11 13 4 .3
9 16 2 .5

A. Vifalsh 69 -1 , 0 . Lapa 6 -
p. Jenkin 13-3, P. Dean 2 - 1 ,  and C. Miller 2 - 2 .

BEST PARTNERSHIP FOR EACH WICKET

Wicket Batsmen Runs Against

1st. M. Curtin, R. Cohen 40 Wests.
2nd. D. Poley, R. Scamps 80 Waverley
3rd. B. Burruston, R. Scamps 53 Balmain
4th. P. Lovell, J. Ancher 96 N. Sydney
5th. T. Townley, J. iincher 83 N. Sydney
6th. P. Jenkin, C, Thomson 29 Wests,
7tli. P. Hampshire, C. Thomson 56 St. Goorge
8th. M. Sevier, C. Thomson 53 Tifests.
9th. P. Bames, W. Goff 44 Gordon

10th. W. Goff, H. Woo.i. 40 Gordon

■iHt* ***** ***
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Batting averages

Name

W. Goff 
J. Ancher 
R. Scamps 
r. Foley 
M, Sevier 
T, Townley 
P, Lovell 
M. Cxartin 
0* Thoms cai 
D. Simpson 
D, Bvirruston 
P. Hampshire 
J. Burkhart 
T. Hook 
B, Barnes 
R. Cohen 
J, Ditton 
P. Jenkin 
H. Wood

Also batted;

P. Jenkin 13-3, P. Dean 2 - 1 ,  and C. Miller 2 - 2 .

BEST PARTNERSHIP FOR EACH 7̂ICKET

Innings Not Out.

2 1
11 2
9 0
4 0 ,
6 2
12 2
3 0
4 0
13 4
10 4
8 0
11 1
10 0
3 0
8 1
7 0
6 1
3 0
6 0

Highest Score Aggregate Average

71 109 5 4 .5
113 n.o. 292 3 2 .4
73 258 28.7
48 113 28.3
45 n.o. 97 2 5 .2
83 n.o. 250 2 5 .0
59 63 21.0
50 83 20.8
28 153 1 7 .0
39 98 16.3
25 115 1 4 .4
74 142 14 .2
44 134 1 3 .4
12 29 9 .7
33 65 9 .3
23 48 6 .9
11 30 6.0
11 13 4 .3
9 16 2 .5

A. Vtalsh 69 - 1 , 0 . Lapa 6 -

Wicket Batsmen Runs Against

1st. M. Curtin, R. Cohen 40 Wests.
2nd. D. Foley, R. Scamps 80 Waverley
3rd. B. Bxirruston, R. Scamps 53 Balmain
4th. P. Lovell, J. Ancher 96 N. Sydney
5th. T. Towiley, J. iincher 83 N. Sydney
6th. P. Jenkin, C. Thomson 29 Vvests.
7tl>. F. Hampshire, C. Thomson 56 St. George
8th. M. Sevier, C. Thomson 53 Tfests.
9th. P. Bames, W. Goff 44 Gordon
10th. W. Goff, H. Wood. 40 Gordon

***
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BOWUNG ANALYSIS

Name Overs.

M. Sevier 84 

P. Clifton-Bligh 13

M. Curtin 21
J. Ditton 71

H. Wood 36
J, Ancher 12
P. Hampshire 83 
J. Meredith-Jones 54
J, Biirkhart 12

Foley 22
P. Barnes 80
C. Thomson 94

Maidens

21
1
5
12
4
1
12
8
1
1
9
2

^Vickets.

29

5
8
20
10
4

19

9
2
4

15

16

Runs, Average.

234 8.1
50 10.0
93 11.6
347 12.3
139 13.9
60 1 5 .0

338 17.8
193 21.4

46 2 3 .0

94 2 3 .5

291 26.1
550 3 4 .4

Also bowled:

0 Lapa 1 - 5IJ T. Townley 0 - 12j B, Burruston 1 
R, Cohen 0 - 115 and W, Goff 3 - 28.

- 2i
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FIFTH GRADE REPORT

As far as can bo ascertained, 5th grade 1962 - 63 had a highly successful 
season in winning 15 of their 1? games. Towards the end of the season the weather 
prevented them from improving their average. It is to be hoped that their competition 
in the future might be of slightly higher standard as they were only rarely extended.

Unfortunately, as there were so many players throughout the season, and so 
many scorebooks it has not been possible to keep an accurate record of results either 
of the team or of the players. However, in the majority of matches the whole side 
did not have to bat, as the opposition rarely passed 100 and we aarely failed to do 
so, Palyers who performed well during the season were Bob Young, who took 9 wickets 
once, 7 once and 6 wickets twice, Terry Naughton and Phil Dean also turned in fine 
performances, with Phil taking the hat-trick in one game, and taking the last 2 wickets 
with successive balls in another, Phil Clifton-Bligh and Harrie Wood also held up 
(Xie end while Bob Young bowled them from the other. Various other bowlers had some 
success, Peter Barnes took a rest from 4ths and took 5 wickets one day.

Until his promotion Dick Cohen managed to play a good captain’s knock in most 
games and received good support from Bill Goff, Roger Scamps, Harrie Doran, Gus Collins 
Chris Miller, Phil Dean, Terry Naughtcxi and Bob Young, at various times, Phil Dean 
was closest to a 'C with 98 in one match. Fortunately there always seemed to be 
some one to come to the fore and make some runs, except when the 3rd test laid prior 
claims on five of the eleven and we only managed to scrape up 46 and took our first 
beating, to be followed v/ith the second the next week when the total only reached 30,

It is very hard to comment on the fielding as the standard of grounds was so 
poor - many people would not regret it if they never played on Centennial Park again. 
However, dropped catches can't be blamed on the ground, but on the whole the standard 
was fair.

The success of the season must be oredited to the faithful few who week 
after week turned up. whether there was a test match on or not, and who made the 
Captain's and the team secretaries Job much easier. Unfortunately as soon as a 
good team was formed, the voracious 4ths would grab cme of the better performers 
and the hunt for a replacement would start. However, there weren't many games when 
we had fewer than 9«

The team had no less than four captains in Dick Cohen, Roger Scamps,
Harrie Wood, and Phil Dean, who had a possibly easy job with so many good performers 
in their charge.

Perhaps next season punctml starts, full teams, never games on Centennial 
Park (which at £5 for one afternoon was sheer robbery), and better opposition would 
make for better cricket, but a better spirit and more enjoyment would be hard to 
achieve.

********



SYDNEY UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB - FINANICAL STATEtlENT 19^2 - 6^

REC3IFTS

Balance B/f June 1st 1962 
Cricket Matches and Inter-varsity
Melbourne Inter-varsity 1961-62 
(Queensland Inter-varsity 1962-63 
Melbourne Inter-varsity 1962-63 
New England Inter'-Varsity 1962-63 
Schools matchess Lunches 6.

C.A.S. 11. 
G.P.S. 12._ 

Repayment Umpires fees S.U.S.U.

0.
3.
8.

0.
0.
0

Ground Fees
Grade
Practice

53.14. 6. 
15. 4. 0.

N,S.W.C.A. General Grant 
Donations froras Capt. J. Morris, Messrs. 

S. G. Y/ebb, R. J. Lambie, J. Chapman,
R. A. C. Rogers, N. Falk, E. J. Body,
S. McElhone, Dr. A. Johnson, and Mr.
R. J. Norton.

Cocktail Party 
Interest

£ s. d. 

279. 0.10

6 4.1 9. 6 
111. 2. 0 

66.15.11
3 3.1 5. 0

29.1 1. 0
39.12. 0.

68.18. 60 

100. 0. 0,

30.16. 0,
48. 0. 0. 

7 . 9. 2.

^879.19.1 Id.

PAYMENTS £ s. d.

Cricket Ifetches and Inter-Varsity
Melbourne Inter-Varsity I96I-6 2 110. 8. 0.
Queensland Inter-varsity 1962-63 111. 2. 0.
Melbourbe Inter-varsity 1962-63 12 3. 8. 60
New England Inter-varsity 1962-63 48.1 5. 0.
Schools Matches!- G.^.S, 27. 6. 0.

C.H.S. 39. 4. 0.
C.A.S. 22. 6. 0. 88.16. 0.

Old Blues 5. 0. 0.
Australian Women's Cricket Team 4. 4. 0.

Ground Fees etc.
Randwick
N.S.W.C.A.
N.S.Tj.C.AJPremium Ground 
Public Risk policy 

City & Suburban Affiliation
Cocktail Party

16, 6. 
1.1 3. 0.

4. 0. 0. 
6. 6. 0.

Miscellaneous
Room hire - Committee Meetings 
Trophies
Ladies Auxilliary
David's Cocktails
Annual Report covers 196I-6 2
Secretarial expenses
Printing
Beer for Inter-Varsity 1961-62 
Balance c/D

Trust Balance B/f June 1st 1963 £186. 7. 9d. 
General Account balance J\me 1.1963 £338.0. Od.

12.1 5. 6.
5 5.1 3. 8.

4.15. 0.
33.17. 0.
40. 0. 0.

4. 4. 0.
12.10. 0.
12.1 3. 6. 
10.10. 0. 
1 5. 0. 0.

186. 7. 9.

*** ********** ***
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SYDNEY miVSRSITV CRICKET CLUB

1st June, 1964

Noric] is hereby given that the 33th. Annual General Meeting of the
- -  M  1 I I  T i T ___  T * __ L J - ____ m i

IX V-/i. i-j XO ^ j. V wi-x^w w y y ^  « — * - C j -------------------------

Sydney University Cricket Club v/ull be held in the Nevr Buttery of The 
Union, University of Sydney, on Wednesday 24th June, I964 7*30 p.m.

1, Minutes

2. Adoption of A .nual Report and financial statement. 

Announcement of Vinners of Blues for the 1963-64 season..3.
4. Presentation of trophies

5. Any other business which may be transacted in General Meeting 
under the Constitution of the Club.

6. Elections:

(a) Office bearers
(b) General Committee
(c) Delegates to N.S.W.C.A.
(d) Delegates to S.U.3.U., and City & Suburban Association.

Ted Le Couteur

Hon. Secretary.

There will be a meeting of the Committes of the;Club in the McCallurr' Room 
at 6.4y p.m. preceeding the Annual Meeting.
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SYDNEY mTIVZRSITY CRICKET CLUB

99th ibinual Report 

1963 - 64

**** **** ***»

OFFICE - BSilREHS

Patron

President

A. Alderson Esq.
Dr. J. Jeffery 
J. Laurie Esq.
F. H, de Carvalho Esq. 
D. R. Cristofani Esq. 
Dr. G. Halliday 
Dr. A. S. Johnson
C. Norton Esq.
F. Prince Esq.
W. South Esq.
D. Needham Esq.
Dr. W. Calor
J. D. Dettmann Esq.
Dr. G. Wilcocks 
Dr. R. Y. Norton 
J, y. Jagelman Esq.

Capt. J. C. Morris 

P. P. Munro Esq.

Vice-Presidents

H. Hug'hes Esq.
Dr. P. C. Rogers
E. McElhone Esq.
S. G. Webb Q. C.
K. Binns Esq.
Dr. P. Farrar
R. A. C. Rogers Esq.
D. A. J. Dickens Esq.
D.- A. De Carvalho Esq. 
The Hon Mr. K. W. As prey 
J. Mackie Esq.
Dr, Bede-Smith
Dr. D. Low
K, H. Sheffield Esq.
R. Babour Esq.

P. B. Hall Esq.
D. Valker Esq.
I. McCristal Esq.
J. Lamble Esq.
Dr. H. de Hurgh 
Dr H. 0. Rook 
J. Chapnan Esq,
N. Falk Esq.
Dr. R. J. Richards 
D. Buckingham Esq. * 
D. Scott-Orr Esq.
P. P. Munro Esq.
J. 0. Stenmark Esq. 
J. C. Arby Esq.
J. Taylor Esq.
J. Î ould Esq.

Hon. Secretary? E. Le Couteur. Hon. Treasurers P. Lovell

Delegates to N.S.’V.C.A. s Messrs. S. G. Webb, and P.P. Munro (Proxies Capt. J.C.
Morris, and Mr. A. Alderson)

Delegates to Sydney University Sports Unions Messrs. E. Le Couteur, and D. Scanlan.

Delegates to City & Suburban Associationss Messrs. J. Mackie, and A, Crompton.

General Committee; Messrs. H. /inderson, W. Armstrong, G. Cole, T. Dodd,
F. Munro, P. Newman, M. Pawley, and D. Scanlan.

* * * * * * * *
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i*n,

Club Members 1963-64

W. o. i.rmstrong 
j. C. Ancher
H. Anderson
S. Altree-Williams
J. E. Andean

A. II. Burraston 
R. J. Bell
R. C. Bamford 
P, C. Parnes

M. S. G. Curtin 
Y/. Caisley 
P, T. Carey 
A. Crompton
G. H. Cole 
J, B. Cummins 
A. R. Collins 
,. S. Cohen
D. 3. Clarke
G. Cepak

A. Dietsch 
J. IT. Ditton 
T. Dodd 
M, G. Dawson 
P. Dodd

J, Everett

I. V/. Foul sham 
W. D. Foley 
I'. G. Fox
G. Fromberg

R, Grant
B, J. Gre n 

Goff

R. Hamlyn-IIarris
F. Hamps Hire 
J. 3. Harbison 
S. Hook
I. D. Haigh

iji ,

M. Ives

P. Jeffrey 
P. II. Jenkyn

5. Le Couteur
A, I. Low 
P. H. Lovell

J. Meredith-Jones 
J. D. Madgwick
G. C. McSiachran 
P. C. Meggitt 
P. G. McMurray 
. McMahon=

H. D. I&inro
C. D. Miller 
'V. J. 15. "'organ 
J. H. Maxwell 
R, 1. ]'iulready
F. ’'lunro

R. .i, Newman
E. '7. Noble 
So llicholson 
T. ?. Naughton 
P. Newman

R, J. "’arrott 
J. E. Payne 
M. "̂ awley

H. Reay
I. P. Robb 
J. n. Rome

D, D. Scanlan 
R. A. Scamps
D. 3. Simpson 
P. A, Scamps 
R. H Storey
I. K. 3. Storey 
R, W. Shand

R. N. Townsend
C. ffl. Thomson 
N. G. Thompson 
J. Tabaiwalu 
'7. !!f. Town

G, Waugh
H. D. Vvood 

'Vilson
xi. D, Williams 
,W. Walsh. \
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TIIE C0m?ITTi3'3 REPORT

Season 1963-64

Gentlemen,

Your committee has pleasure in submitting for your consideration and 
adoption, the 99th Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Club,

For the second year in succession we are able to report a very satis
factory season. Your club again finished second in the club championships 
after a very meritorious performnnce by all teams. While there were some 
outstanding achievements both by teams and individuals, the principal 
contributing factor was the underlying enthusiasm and co-operation of the 
many merrbers of the club. ' '

Our first XI achieved a fair measure of success and finished v/ell up 
in the acompetition table. Narrow defeats on two occasions made a great 
difference to its ultimate position. The general standard of cricket compared 
favoiarably with that displayed by the leading teams in the competition.

For the second year in succession our 2nd XI won the 2nd Grade Competition 
To be undefeated throughout the minor Premiership and to win comfortably the 
semi-final and grand final is no mean performance. Great credit is due to 
John Everett and his team for a well sustained effort.

Our Tuixd XI fidished sec ond in the Minor Premiership and were unfortunate 
to be eliminated in the semi-finals. They were capably led by Hess Richards 
who maintained a high degree of enthusiams and discipline in a team which 
displayed considerable natural ability, V/ith more experience, many of the 
members will give a good accouni; of themselves.

After a very interesting season the 4th XI finished 3rd in the minor 
premiership but were out of luck not to make the grand final, Frank Hampshire 
did a fine job both by precept and example and his team ably supported him.
The team generally put up an excellent performance and on occasions achieved 
success fpoT. what appeared very difficult positions.

Our 5tL XI completed a very successful season in the City and Suburban 
competition. Peter Nevraan worked hard to maintain enthusiams under what were 
at times very trying circumstances. Tife are indebted to the City and Suburban 
Association for their assistance in providing cricket for a large niomber of 
club members.

In reviewing the years results yaur committee would like to pay a tribute 
to Ivor McCristal for the assistance rendered in many different and unobtrusive
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ways. His ent huî iams anJ constant attendance mast have been a great 
encour'’.gnr'''?.-'̂ to tlio 2ndc.

ii very pleasant and cuccessful Inter-Varsity programme was completed.
An outPtr?icir" v/as cu" fi'rst visit to îdelaide. All who made the trip
were g:. 3a’:",y r.mpr ,.’FJsd br-':.h by ■;,he cricket and the hospitality. A number of 
socia?. '< ■ \:e-̂ ■) played throughout the season. These were highly success-
lul, Ei-i p.;-. .d'.d L''jm3 very enjoyable occasions for those v/ho took part.

A'ter ler̂ii.ble disfvâ pion your committee hns decided upon a suitable
design for t'lub ‘.ie., &.:pplie« of these will be available shortly. In your 
commitiroeo cT'.n; i he tic s ar.e distinctive and should be very well received.

OiiL- cock'iail P-̂ ’̂̂y af’ain p.voved a marked success. It was well attended 
and evor’ybod” had a r'0E:t cnjoyr''le time. We are indebted +o the Women's 
Auxill'.c'.ry tb': cto31T"".g0 the fare provided. In future years it is 
hoped tLat tr.j .11 -'“'.y will prove a popular rallying point for past and
present memters of fie Cli’t... J'z in the past we are greatly indebted to the 
N„S.!'V.C.a.. for the;,.-? enco’-.Tagement and assistance. In particular the special 
grant oi £1C0 reooi'’̂:d durrrr̂ g -̂ he year proved a welcome addition to your clubs 
funds.

The Sports Union again proved of great assistance to your Club. Its aid 
on occasionE voo n’orpberous"to ta mentioned solved many problems with which 
your corr.mltl-̂ e v/as faced. Professor Dunston and his management committee 
were at all .relevant timob available for consulation.

Ycux' ccnmittee desirea to imprse.": on members that next season the Club 
will ce]eb'>'- ts centenary, and strenous endeavours are being made to make 
this occasic.'.i an outstanding success. An interesting and social and sporting 
programme is being prepared. Suggesti-" T and assistance from all members will 
be appreciated.

In ccncludii.̂ ?: ihis rcp-rt yo'.;ir com,mittee would like to place on record 
+ hfair - '",ticf the gr^at v;ork carried out by your secretary Ted Le 

^ cn'i’. 2.''''. t.: Peter Lovell,

C'ptrir. ’’'̂ orris .has a{i-ain been tireless in his efforts to promote the 
v.'olfar.. -f . Clu'jo Yoiv co.mmittee wishes to record its gratitude to all who 
helped '..'ith 1‘c sric'th runviMg cf the club, especially:

T’.*o Lacio3 a'--.i'.ia::y5 a \3ry enthusiastic and willing team who worked 
tirelessly to makj our gamas 3o enjoyable.

Jir. Kevin Arthur and I/Ir, Wa^ly Dobinson and groundstaff for their help 
and interest in the Club.

Mr. Alan Barnes of the N,S.\T.C,A. for v/illing assistance given.
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Our sincere congratulations are extended tos

St. George D.C.C. on winning ttie Club Championship and 4"th Grade.

Western Suburbs D.C.C, on winning the 1st Grade premiership in a most 
exciting game, and the Pcidevin-Gray Shield.

Petersham-Marrickville D.C.C. on winning the 3rd Grade premiership.

’"Javeriey D.C.C. on winning the Green Shield

Auburn-Iiidcombe D.C.C. on win.iing the 'ii' Shire and Iniversity of 
IT.S.W. tha 'B' Shire competition, . t

Adelaide and Melbourne University Cricket Clubs for their success 
in our Inter-Varsity contests,

M. Ives, V/. armstrong, M. P-wley, T. Dodd and J. Madgwick for their 
selection in the Combined Australian Universities team which met the 
visiting South Africans in Toovî oomba.

M. Ives for being selected to play in the W.S.’v. State side Vs. 
Canberra and the iJ.S.W. Colts,

M. Pawley for being selected in the State and Metropolitan Colts side,

J, Madgwick for being selected in the Metropolitan Colts side.

N|

* * * * *
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The President's Hatch.I6th October, 19̂ 3

For the first time since the inaugiiration of the series, University managed 
to record a win over a strong Presidents XI. As a spectacle the game was 
outstanding. Throughout, the batting, bowling, arid fielding was of a high 
standard. Altbgether 304 tuns v;ere scored in 266 minutes. On one occasion 
31 riais were hit off one over.

University batted first on a wicket that gave little assistance to fast 
bowlers. This was borne out b^ the fact that no fast bowler on either side took 
a wicket, although the President's XI opening attack comprised two international 
fast bowlers. The first wicket fell at 5 6, when Alan Crompton was bowled by 
"Gammy" Goonaseena for a v/ell made 28. At 100, Billy Watson had Tom Dodd caught 
for 45 which comprised five fours. Neil Thompson joined Ted Le'Couteur vihh had 
been batting soundly. Thompson v/as bowled by Goonaseena with the total at 117»
At 2 .2 5 p.m. Graham Dav/son joined Le Couteur and they carried on brightly until 
3 . 7 p.m., when the innings was closed with Ted 57 not out (5 fours) and Graham 
not out ( 3 fours).

The President's XI opened with Bobby Simpson and Ian Craig. Craig was out 
for 7> bov/led by George Cole. It v;as in George Cole's fourth over that the fun 
really started. Neil Marks scored a single and then Bobby Simpson hit tWo fours, 
a six, a four, and two sixes'off successive balls. He was out in the last ball 
of the over. After this the remaining batsmen offered little resistance and the 
innings closed for II8. Cole finished with the e;:cellent figures of 5 I or 53 off 
nine overs.

Everybody enjoyed t he match. A highlight 01 the day was the eKcellent 
lunch provided by the President.

This fixture is becoming deservedly popular among cricketers throughout 
Australia,

***
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S.U.C.C. V. A,U.C.C. played at Adelaido on DocGrriber l6thj 17th, iGtbi I963

The last time we played a match against Adelaide was in the 1925/6 Bo&ecn.
This match was played in I'felbourne and won by Adelaide by three wickets,

Ives won the toss and decided to bat on a perfect v/icket. With a strong 
batting side playing it was exTxscted that we would compile a very large score.
You can imagine the dismay of the writer, when on arrival from the Glenelg Polico 
Station, the scoreboard read 4-26.

Some solid batting was needed' and duly supplied by Pawley and Ifedij'vick who 
carried the score to 83 before the latter was foolishly run out. Foloy joined 
Pavifloy and this pair added 96 for the sixth wickot before Foley was bowled for,
5 1. Pawley continued to bat well but was fast running out of partners when the 
ninth wicket fell for only 237. Anderson managed to stay at the wickets while a 
valuable 52 runs were added, then Pawley was caug-ht for a most impressive 130.

Adelaide batted and the openers had little difficulty on the easy paced 
pitch. Despite this easiness of t he pitch extremely slow periods of play occurred 
during the afternoon. Even with the spinners operating the batsmen showed little 
agression. Adelaide with 3-168 at stumps on the second day appeared iet for an 
easy first innings win. Sangster altered the tempo of play with some lusty hitting 
on the third morning before he v/as caught and bov/led by Tov/nsend for 68. Anderson 
then took three cheap v/ickets v»-ith some tight bowling and v;hen Colo dismissed 
¥aiker L3tV there were eight out for 276, five v/ickets having fallen for 43 runs'. 
This gave us a good chance of forcing a first innings load. Adelaide averted this 
threat and eventually gained a lead of eight runs. The Adelaide captain V<'alker 
topscored with 103 runs made in the slow time of 409 minutes. The rates of 
scoring by the.two teams are interesting - Adelaide 2.3 runs per over, Sydney 3.6 
runs per over. Bowling honours were shared by Pox 3-715 Andorson 3-55> Cole 
whoso figures in full were 33 overs 13 rviaidenE 3 wickets for 42.

Batting a second time Ives and Crompton made amends for their first innings 
efforts and after only ninety minutes batting Ives v/as able to close the innings
v/ith 1- 104.

This sporting declaration sot Adelaide 97 runs to make in fifty minutes. 
Hampered by Ihe absence of Tovmsend the bowlers w'ore unable to cope with some 
good hitting and Adelaide scored the necessary runs with six minutes to spare, 
for the loss of four wickets.

The match was a most enjoyable one. The v/icket and playing surface of the 
Adelaide University Oval arc of a very high standard and these conditions were 
appreciated by all. We were also very fortunate to have the services of two
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excellent umpires, Ron Jo3 3 vh and Col Ljar (the cheats). The Adelaide hospitality 
was incomparable and we should not hesitate to play a return game in Sydney during
the coming season.

* * '/r * -if *

Scores

A.U.C.C. 297

and 4“99

defeated 3.U.C.C. 289

B. ’•talker 103, J. Sangster 68, 3. '̂ aul 42, C. Meyer 28, 
and E. David 19j H. Tovmsend 1-60, H. Anderson 3'-55>
D. Fox 3-71, G. Cole 3-42.
B. Paul 33 1J.O. , C. Stevens 33,5 D. Fox 1-24, M. Pawley 
2-39, J* Roroe 1-29.
H. Pawley 130, J. Madgewick 31, D. Foley 51, D. Fox 15,
H. Anderson I6 N.Oj C. Stevens 2-34, David 4-83,
J. Sangster 1-74, Psul 1-5*

and 1-106 decl. H. Ives 55, A. Crompton 4I 3. walker 1-9-̂^

outright by 6 wickets.
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S.U.C.C. V. M.U.C.C. played at I'ielbourne on January 6th, 7th, 8th 19^4

It is a most unfortunate thing that on each occasion the S„U.C.C. visits 
Melbourne a large impact is made, IJore often than not this impact is made off 
the field. Such v/as the case in early January v/hen twelve plâ '-ers still carrying 
Hew Years Eve hangovers descended on that city.

Exhaustion proved tc be the key word of the trip. Oui' twelve players 
v/erc all exhausted before play even started. Ives, having boatraced v/ith 
vigour the previous evening destroyed all the team's faith in him whan he 
lost the toss. Eleven hoilov/ed-eyed, pale-faced, weary limbed individuals 
stepped onto the field into a temperature of 100 degrees and from the outset 
were attacked by armies of flios and ''elbourne batsmen, 3y the time stumps 
were dravm Melbourne, with 3 v/ickets down for 345s Steele was 117 W.C., 
and Tobin the scorer of two first ball ducks in Sydney last year, made amends 
v/ith a powerful 64 in 108 minutes. Mulready, 2-82, from 24 overs was the' 
best bowler.

On the second morning of the Hatch Anderson had both Tobin and Moore 
well caught, A LeCou±eur full toss and a run-out caused the score to slump 
to 7 - 443 before Williams decided to make a sporting declaration, Steele 
v/ith 160 ITOT OUT was the top scorer. I have been offered bribes not to resteal 
the bov/ling analyses, but these cannot remain hidden. Bill 'Rock of Ages* 
Armstrong received one of the greatest ovations seen at the University ground 
when in his seventeenth over he registered his maiden century. Shortly after
wards Scanlan, bowling his twenty-second over, suffered the same fate.

Our innings was one of disaster from the beginning and in no time At 
all thero were 5 down for a paltry 75 rms. Pav/ley and Storey set about 
redeeming the situation and this pair batted well before Pawley was bowled 
playing a rash stroke, for 75 funs. This valuable partnership had added 113 
runs. Some free hitting by .Mulready v/as the only other highlight and the 
innings closed finally for 231, 212 behind.

Ives accepted Williams invitation to follow-on, but was promptly out 
for a duck, one less than in the first innings. Crompton with a handy 56 nuns 
was aided by Shand and Mulready in taking the score into the nineties, but 
a collapse followed and three wickets fell for one run. It was left to 
Pav/ley 48, and Storey 62, and Scanlan 68 to retreive the situation, Pav/ley 
and Storey both completed good doubles, v/hilst Scanlan played one of his 
best innings ever, A whirlwind last wicket stand of 27 by the "big fellahs" 
appeared to avert an outright loss, the lask of scoring 117 rims in 49 minutes 
seeming impossible.

The Bielbourne batsmen accepted the challenge and threw the bat at 
every ball. Although losing five wickets in the process, they achieved victory
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on the last ball of the match. Anderson, 2 ~ 4̂ )5 off 12 overs in the first 
innings was 0-22 off only one over, and Armstrong finally secured a wicket to 
finish with I- 5 0 off five overs.

Melbourne hospitality surpassed all previous efforts. The performances 
of Mulready v/ho showed ability to sleep in the most unusual places, and McMahon 
the twelfth man, who missed everything, including aeroplanes, were noteworthy. 
It has been suggested that Pawley and Storey should take up the Irish game of 
hurling. On their Melbourne hurling they would be sensational, Ern Cropley, 
the Melbourne groundsman, is still repcrted to be seeking the reason for the 
wet wicket on the second days play. Ho claims that no rain feR in Melbourne 
during lanuary.

* * * * * -x- *

Scores

M.U.C,C. 443 for 7 decl. K, Carroll 39, E, A'Beckett 45,
P. ITilliams 6 4, A, Steele I60 n. o., G, Tobin 70, P, Moore 
19| H, Anderson 2-40, R, Mulready 2-82, G.Dawson I-I8,
E, Le Couteur 1-17j ’̂7. Armstrong O-IO5 , H. Scahlan O-IO9.

and 5 - 1 1 8 K, Carrull 37j A. Leigh 25, ?, Cutter 34s Armstrong I-5 0,
M. Pawley 3-3̂ .

defeated S.U.C.C. 231 R. Shand 23, G. Dawson 30, M, Pav/ley 75. R* Storey '499 
R, Mulready 22j A. Leigh 3"54s E, A'Beckett 4~53j •;
N. Jones 2-23, and D. Smith 1-29.

and 328 R, Mulready 27, A. Crompton 5 6, R. Shand 29, M. Pawley 
49, R. Storey 62, D. Scanlan 68, and H, Anderson I8 n.o. 
A, Leigh 1-59, S. A'Beckett 1-67, I>. Smith 4~'I0'I,
A. Steele 3-43, G. Tobin 1-8,

outright by five wickets.

* * * * * * *
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S.U.C.C. V. Q.U.C.C.j played at Sydney on February l8th, 19th, and 20th 1964*

Crompton won the toss and batted on a good wicket. Crompton, opening with 
Shand was out v/ith the score at 17- Dawson and Shand then added 88 before Dawson 
was bowled for an excellent 45. Clarke scored 33,before being given out LBW and 
Shand, after batting for 19O minutes, was caught behind for a patient 64, With 
the exception of Weight, who scored 83 no batsman really mastered the attack 
and wickets fell regularly until the side was finally dismissed for 3 4 7*

Queensland batting in their first innings were soon in trouble when Thompson 
dismissed both openers for only 43 runs, Anderson dismissed Buckle, the Shield 
batsman, on the last ball before lunch, and Queensland at the interval v/ere 3 -55* 
Cur bowlers toiled hard bjit were unable to break through until well after tea when 
Pawley bowled Broadfoot. Broadfoot after an innings of amazing luck sigor̂ d 45 
and with Herring who scored 83? added 125 for the fourth wicket. This dismissal 
proved the turning point in the game. Thompson then came back into the attack 
and took' 5 wickets in eight overs for only 15 runs and at stumps Queensland were
9 - 20 7.

Heavy rain on the morning of the third day delayed play until after lunch. 
Crane closed the innings at the overnight score, leaving Queenslind I4O behind.

Batting again we scored 92 for four in 64 minutes, Shand played a vastly 
different innings and thrashed the bowling for an ^conquered 62, Jeffrey with 
16 in 12 minutes also batted forcibly.

Queensland, needing 232 runs to win in 175 minutes never looked equal to 
the task. Thompson again dismissed both openers, this time for only 22 runs,
Buckle, comming in early was shaky early but later carved the attack. His 
driving in particular and also his hooking were powerful. This innings and the 
efforts of several libertarians on the hill enlivened the afternoons play 
considerabljr. Apart from Buckle's 69 the remainder of the batting was below 
Inter-Varsity standard, Maguire (2 4) being the only other player to reach double 
figures, Pawley demoralised the later batsmen and toô : the last seven wickets 
.for 31 runs for us to win with only five minutes to spare.

The quantity of beer consumed by the visitors contributed in no uncertain 
manner to their downfall. At least in this department they distinguished 
themselves.

To David Clarke, Dr, cv lirs, Anderson v/hose houses bore the brunt of activities 
disguised as "social", we offer our thanks. Although unprofitable our beer, steak 
and pies night in the Oval tea room was a smashing success, Ted Le Couteiur's 
impromptu impression of an aboriginal corroboree was memorable. Although advertised 
as a "bucks" night, there v/as a large femal audionce to view this work of art. To 
the physios at Avalon who held several "gas" turns, the Club is also indebted.
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Scores S.U .C«C. 347 J. Veight 83, R. Shand 54» G. Dawson 45?
D. Clarke 33> Jeffrey 30, D. Scanlan 21 ^

J, Clark 4 -- 106, R. Crane 3 " 71, D. 3roadfoot 
2 ~ 4 0, and W. Buckle 1 - 63.I

and 4-92 R. Shand 62 W.O., and P. Jeffrey I6 N.Oi
J. Clarke 3 - 56.

defeated Q.U.C.C. 206

and 117

«
outright by II6 runs.

G, Herring 8 4, D. Broadfoot 425 N. Thompson 7~50>
H. Anderson 1-33> M, Pawley 1-43 ,

W, Buckle 69s I* I'̂ aguire 25.
N. Thompson 2-20, M. Pawley 7-31, G. Dawson 1-23,

* * * * * *  rr *
4'
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Inter-Faculty Cricket Report - 1963

The Inter-Facult:' Shield for I963 v/as v;on by Science when they defeated 
Dentistry in the final.

Members of the University Club were prominent in reoat matches and 
Science's win was largely due to the leadership of Jack Rome (v;ho v/as able 
to bov;l long spells at a time) and the support of Errol rioble, Mike Pawley, 
and Geoff Taugh.

Dentistry had no players of repute and should be congratulated on making 
the final. Keenness from the beginning was largely responsible for their 
success.

Economics and Kedicine played the best match. It seemed that a -̂ ie had 
resrlted, and it was only after careful scrutiny of the book was it decided 
that’Eco's had v;on by two runs. This match was most typical of the best 
feature of the competition: all matches had a result and everyone v/ho played 
took some part either v/ith the bat or ball. There was no innings in v/hich 
less than seven wickets fell.

Unfortunately there was some mis-management for v/hich my humble 
apolcgies, especially to Engineering are here recorded. Engineering were 
one of the first to enter a team v/hich under Ian Pasher would have been 
piBetty strong. It was no fault of theirs that they '-.issed tv/o matches*;̂ '
The "greasers” were willing to play during exam-time, however, there w ^  
not much else to do but declare the winner of the Science-Dentistry match 
Inter-Paculty champions.

The shortage of time marred the competition but I think that those 
v/ho did take part could say in true Inter-faculty spirit . . . .  "That's 
the bloody cricket over, nov; to do some work."

G.C.

* * * -x- *
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3.U.C»C> versus St. Pauls College

This was the opening game of the season and proved very useful in loosening 
long and unused muscles*

This was a most enjoyable game, played in very pleasant surroundings - 
village green atmosphere with barbecued steaks, red wine, under trees, music 
and fair maids, etc,

S.U.C.C, took the field and from the outset Hartley ilnderson gave notice 
to opening batsmen what was in store for them this year when after one over 
of supreme pace Coll St. Pauls were 0-23. It was lucky there w;ere bowlerŝ  of 
the calibre aid guile of Le Couteur and Munro to spin the home team out for
104. «

The S.U.C.C. batting v/as helped by the commendable example of F. Munro 
who refusing to partake in vin rouge at lunch openly prophesized he would reach 
double figures for the first time in months. Lack of mind finally beat the 
little fellow after a breezy 6I, Le Couteur, Dodd, Madgwick, and Reay showed 
touches of elegance to help the side reach 200.

We hope to make this game in future years the traditional opener to 
the season. •'

Results:

S»U.C.C. 7 “ 201 (Munro 61, Le Couteur 25, Dodd 24, Madgwick 15 n.o.,
Reay 16) beat

31;. Pauls College IO4 (Heydon 48)> (̂ e Couteur 4~10, '̂ unro 2-5> Anderson 3-41)

* * * * * * * *

/
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Poidevin-Gra;v

V/itb such a strong v/ell-balanced side it was disappointing tbat the 
Poidevin team failed to reach the final. Nevertheless it put up a creditable 
performance in recording first iniings v/ins against Petersham, St. George and 
Rand’.vick and a solid draw against ’Vaverly.

The coTpetition was most enjoyable for all, resulting from excellent team 
spirit and a genuine keenness on the field. This brou:,ht about several memorable 
catches, particularly against Randv/ick when 6 short slip catches (Fcley 3> 
Deitch?, and '’"orey 1), helped dismiss e strong Ptandv/icl: side for 121. Dave
Scanlar* -.vould like to see .~or& of it as -lo xook - 35.

Depth in the batting produced 100 runs or more in each match. Bob 
Storey's aggregate of 207 speaks for itself. He held the side together Virith 
fighting innings against Petersham and St. George and scored a valuable 
60 against Randwick. John Madgev/ick's 76 n.c. v/as the highest individual score, 
Errol 'lofele's scores of 27, .28, 31 j 32 v/ere all solid knocks. A brilliant 
catch against Randv»’ick helped Errol dismiss himself for handling the ball,

Ron Shand showed what New Years Eve can do for a cricketer. He made his 
highest score (-Sey Against St. George hnd follov/ed this up with, 1 quote, "The 
most phenomenal catch I have'ever taken", whilst substituting for John Madgewick 
John finished the series with a batting average of 112 and deserves epecial 
praise for his v/ork behind the s umps. George Cole made 57 in even time against 
St. George with other useful knocks being played by Pav/ley, Foley and Goff,

Bov;ling appeared strong on paper but lacked penetration for the most part. 
Gooff Vfeugh took most v/i«kets and proved a match v/inn̂ r a;̂ ainst his old club 
Petersham,

It is to be hoped that with 10 players to the side next season we v.'ill 
succeed in v;inning this competition.
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RESUUTS

Vs. Petersham 151 ’■augh 3-18, Pawley 2-39, Noble 2-25.'■' f
University 230- 9 dec- Storey 67, Pawley 45, Hoble 32.

vs. 'Taverloy 6-152 *». ’•augh 2-16 , Pav;loy 2-41.

University 209 Lloble 28, Ifedgewick ?6 n.o. Pawley 28.

vs. St. George 188 'Vaugh 5-8 4, Pawlsy 3-41*
University 280 - 9 dec. Shand 51, Hoble 31, Storey 6 8, Cole 57.

vs. Randwick 121 Scanlon 5-35, Cole 2-29, Anderson 2-20.

University 233-8 Noble 27, Storey 60, Cole 28, Kadgewick 43 n.o.

Batting

Madgewick 
Storey 
Cole 
Jfoble 
Goff 
Shand 
Pawley

Innings.

3

2

3
4 
4

n.o. top score

2 76 o .  

68
57
32
20 n.o.
51
45

Total Average.

112 112 / ■+ ssyi
207 69 2

85 4 2 .5 —
118 2 9 .5 0 f. I

50 2 5 .0
82 2 0 .5 0 1
82 2 0 .5 0 2

¥ 4̂  fWJkjt' b 4 -o~in -S '^  (3ch)' 4 - o ^ / S - ^  3-/-/3--2/

^
Oi

?:a\Jgh 
Scanlan 
Pawley 
Anderson

33
34.5
54
31

3
5 
7
6

123 10
108 8
149 8
118 3

Q . CcvCc,
^  Nahl^ /S' - J-41-1* * * * * * * *

Average

12.3
13.5.
18.63
3 9 . 3 3

^ 4  6  , S k u ^  V- Co<j2

(0(0 i/iSkĴ d. ■S/o>6<̂  r- J'.

5~0 R, SKoacL r ^ i''3
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Schools Matches

Once again the inclemency of the v.'eather caused one game to be cancelled 
(vs. G.P.3.). In the remaining t¥/o games the Club had a fairly convincing win 
against Combined C.A.S., however the tables were turned in the game against 
C.H.S. 5 resulting in a close win to C.H.S. on the first innings.

Several notable performances were turned in by various members of the 
Clu>. George Cole (75) and Tony Low (81 n.o.) had a fast century partnership 
against the Associated Schools, Tony's innings including two sixes. Perg.'
I.!Iunro came good against the High Schools scoring 565 while "Fresher" Blazey 
(a ring-in), bowling his off-brsaks and gaining quite a deal of turn, took
7-48.

For C.A.S. J. Cody, a Waverly College pupil, scored a fine 53 and for 
C.H.S. G. Davies had a fine double in contributing 50 runs and taking 4~32.
The scores were as follov/ss

Vs. C.A.S. 2nd December 1963

C.xi.S. 1st Innings 153 (Cody 535 A. Low 2-17> G. Dawson 4~27, P. Blazeŷ ;̂ 2-8) 
S.U.C.C. 1st. innings 3 - 1?1 (G. Cole 75? A. Low 8l n.o.)

C.A.S. 2nd innings 5 - 72,

University won on 1st innings..

Vs. C.H. S:;. 3rd December 1963

S.U.C.C. 1st innings. I6O (F. Munro 5 6, A. Walsh 20, P. Blasey 26 n.0.s
7. Leslie 3-39? G. Davies 4~32, D. Holland 2-16)

C.H.S. 1st. innings 170 (G. Davies 5 0, R. Lane 265 P. Blazey 7-48>
P. ’.'a isey 3-25')

**^(- * * * * * *
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Sydney University Veterans Cricket Club

In cold figuresj last year was only moderately successful. Of the 18 
games decided we v/on &, but tbe season v/as ireatedfundamentally as one of teant- 
building and ex;.eriment - much like the pr̂ v̂ious seTjrcnteen. For instance, 
six captiir.3 and ~5n opening cato.r.er. -'.ore xriod --ir.d •̂1.1 fcjr.d v/-antinf; for 
reasons connected sor-.ctinies directly, 3oc;etirneri rorr;Otelyj wi.th cricket.

United only by mutual distrust and resontment of authority, the Vets 
often rose above their handicaps to display what an opponent may have mistaken 
for team spirit and chivalry, A subtle note of refinement was struck by thq 
purchase of a set of afternoon tea things, presumably intended by the executive 
as a counter to the beer canj had the locker key not been frequently misplaced 
by officialdom, a tangible change in the Vets' habits could have developed.

Outstanding in a group of ageing stars v/ere Jim Mackie with 423 runs 
?.t an average of 47.0, including the only ceitit\iry, and Ken Bangs. Ken's all 
round efforts of 331 rms at 27.6 and 38 wickets at 11,2 brought him selection 
in the Combined City ahd Svirburban team. Ken Perkins, v/hose violent fielding 
has lent respectability to our out-cricket for several years, leaves us for 
three years' post graduate work at Yale^ his sand-iron style of batting 
took him well up the averages and he v/ill be greatly missed. %

Vtfe look forv/ard to an increased intake of recruits from University C.C. 
next season. It is worth remarking that we took over John Everett in 1962-3 
as a KW, untutored First Grader, trained him in tactics and intrigue and 
returned him in 1963-4 to lead the triumphant 2nd XI. Intending players should 
ring Jim Hackie at his Surgery (-2̂  6245) or (41 4951 )•

Keen Vets practise throughout the winter under floodlights at Smu Plains 
Senior Citizens' Sports Reserve, but the first official function of each season 
in the Annual Dinner, held in ilxigust at the University Club, This is traditionally 
devoted to good food, gocd wine and a frank and searching examination of the 
shortcomings in last season's captaincy.

Prospective members are warmly invited to assist in fanning the flames 
of bitterness and rivalry so vital to an enjoyable season.

* * * * * * * * *
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The- popularity of this fixtur--. - or this vcnuG - is ovidenced by the fr.ct 
18 members nominated thcmsolvos as availo,blLij ,vhile 5 mGmburs not selected still 
made an appcarance for the day - but only briefly at the cricket ground.

It is noted that the R.A,a»F. x-ccoi’dcd its first win in this series, soaring 
9 - 182 in reply to Tniversity's 6 - I8I (dec.) Batting first, Dave Scanlan did 
v/hat batsmen are supposv:̂ d to do in scoring 59 smart time, having understandably 
mistaken his captain's signal to get out for one to score more quickly, Sveryone 
else managed about 20 each, with Hartley Anderson surprising all with his amazing 
scordaig rate. Later in the day Dick To'msend, Prank Hampshire, ,and Jack Mqredittir- 
Jonos did what bowlers are supposed to dojK \7hile Jon Srby landed his spinners on 
a handy length - for certain people. Ted Le Couteur could not quite reproduce 
his form of the previous year, there being something wrong with the v/ickot or the 
direction of the wind, or the bowliig approaches - something any’.vay, Peter Jeffrey 
finally revealed for all to goo .the v/icket-keeping form that has for so long been 
latent and talked about, so he retires on a very high note.

Having been squarely beaten, the exodus was to the recreational fd,cilities 
which Phil Blazey and Tony McMahon had kept so v;arm for us throughout the day.
Only additional effort worthy’ of recording was the enthusiasm of those members 
v/ho v/anted Phil Blazey to join them in the pool, not even allowing him timo’to 
change into his costume.

To Jack Donlan and the R.A.A.F. - many thanks for a great day and evening.
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